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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE A HOME MAGAZINE man’s use ; that from the consumption of this 
swine food deaths had been caused—to the use of 
this vile stuff tuberculosis, typhoid fever and 
consumption could be traced to an incredible and 
alarming extent. The sale of it is prohibited in 
New York. It cost this Association a large sum 
to pass this bill and fight the advocates of adul
teration, disease and death for the sake of the 
profits to millionaires ; and this is the first act 
that has ever been passed to protect the farmer’s 
cow and the farmer’s family from fraud and dis
ease. It should deserve and receive the aid and 
supi>ort of every well wisher of the national 
honor and prosperity.

Mr. Clayton, representing the fruit growers’ in
terest of California, asked the support of the 
Association to protect the vine growers from the 
injurious results of the sale of adulterated wines. 
He convinced the meeting of the superiority of 
pure grape wine, of its healthful effect, and also 
of the extremely injurious effects of the spurious 
or adulterated stuff, it being a dangerous, deadly 
beverage. One benefited the cultivator of the 
soil, the other the reverse, the adulterated article 
being boomed in the Senate by millionaire dis
tillers who could buy up their supporters ; the 
other being only supjiorted by the cultivators of 
the vine. Similar questions were discussed, 
and the anti-adulterationist and the railroad 
attorney’s bill were brought up. The latter is an 
attempt to prevent lawyers sitting in Congress 
whose chief aim and interest is to favor 
rupt measure that tends to strengthen the rail
road monopoly to the injury of the agrietilturist. 
It is plajn that many legislators receive their jiay 
from the country, but their energies and time 
devoted to aggrandizement in any manner of 
the companies they are interested in, and 
every payment falls directly or indirectly on the 
farmer.

Considerable information was obtainable in re
gard to stock, the dairy interest, breeds of cattle, 
etc., which sjiace prevents us giving now. 
transportation of dairy products was discussed.
It was shown that from one county alone—St. 
Lawrence Co.—the advantage of shipping via 
Montreal gave a saving of §28,000 last year, and 
better results than by shipping to Europe via 
New York. There was a resolution or two carried 
that it would have been beneficial to have had a 
longer discussion ; but time was limited.

Another important question discussed was the 
extermination of the contagious stock diseases.
It appears that even good measures have been 
rejected in Congress merely because opposing par
ties should not obtain the credit due to them. 
Congress has been and will again be solicited to 
guard and protect the interests of the agricul
turist, and suggestions will be made to endeavor

(Sbiforial.
wn.m» WELD. EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.

On the Wing.THE LEADING AGRICULTURAL JOURNAL PUBLISHED 
IN THE DOMINION. We received invitations to attend two meetings 

in the United States, both of which appeared of 
importance. One was the National Agricultural 
and Dairy Convention ; the other, the American 
Publishers’ Association.

The first was held in the Grand Central Hotel, 
Broadway, New York, on the 8th and 9th of 
February. The meeting was composed of prac
tical farmers, produce dealers, Congressmen, 
Senators, lawyers, medical men, ministers of the 
Gospel, these professional men being agriculturists 
also ; the labor interest and even women’s 
rights were represented, and representatives of 
or delegates from a large number of organizations 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific Coast, from the 
north and south, were assembled to devise,--sug
gest and unite on action for the advancement of 
the national welfare.

It was stated that agriculture was the pitch of 
our national harmony ; that it was being over
burdened ; that the masses of the farmefs were 
being pauperized ; that the farms were rapidly 
being mortgaged and absorbed by capitalists; that 
the products of the land had been reduced 14 
percent, and the price of land reduced 8 percent 
additional ; that despite the boasted wealth of the 
country, they were really poorer than they were 
20 years ago, because of the reduction of the 
amount of products and the depreciation t>f 
values ; that burdens would be increasingly felt, 
and serfdom or slavery must follow the present 
course of procedure; that the farmers are bearing 
an undue proportion of the burden ; that mono 
polists were oppressive and unscrupulous, and that 
the only hope of remedial measures was the 
uniting of agriculturists amF their friends to 
openly and fearlessly expose the deceptions, and 
unite in suppressing rings and advancing good 
measures. The only way to do this was by the 
ballot—to unite in demanding good measures, and 
reject from all offices those who could not be de
pended on to protect the interests of agriculture.
It was stated that this organization had been the 
only one that had ever been able to bring power 
enough on Congressmen to enact any law for the 
protection of farmers. They had by their united 
effort secured the anti-oleomargarine act, and yet 
advocates of the monied monopolists were still in 
Congress ready to obliterate that act, if possible, 
despite the fact, as stated, that between seven and 
eight millions of hogs die annually in the United 
States from hog cholera and other perhaps more 
dangerous diseases, and that even after the death 
and burial of diseased hogs, they had lieen 
resurrected, boiled down and the fat applied for
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
CONDITIONS OF COMPETITION.

1-—No award will be made unless one essay at 
least comes up to the standard for publication.

2. -The essays will be judged by the ideas, argu
ments, conciseness and conformity with the subject, 
and not by the grammar, punctuation or spelling’ 
our object being to encourage farmers who have en
joyed few educational advantages.

3. —Should one or more essays, in addition to the 
one receiving the first prize, présenta different view 
of the question, a second prize will he awarded, but 
the payment will always be in agricultural books. 
First prize essayists may choose books or money, or 
part of both. Selections of books from our adver
tised list must he sent in not later than the 15th of 
the month in which the essays appear ; otherwise 
we will make the selections ourselves. Second 
prize essayists may order books for any amount not 
exceeding $3.00. but no balance will he remitted in 
cash When first prize essayists mention nothing 
about books, we will remit the money.

some cor-

are
l

Our prize of §5.00 for the best original essay 
on Improving the Soil by Green Manuriny, lias 
been awarded to W. A. Hale, Sherbrooke, Une. 
The essay appears in this issue.

A prize of §5.00 will he given for the best 
original essay on The Farmer's Garden. Essays 
to he sent in not later than March 15.

A prize of §5.00 will he given for the best 
original essay on Foot Culture. Essays to he 
sent in not later than April 15.

The

To Our Subscribers.
We have lately received letters containing money 

in which the senders have omitted giving their 
Post Offices. Please examine the date lal cl 
your paper and see if von have been credited with 
vour remittance. The date on your label shows 
to what time your subscription "is paid. If there 
be any error, notify us at once, so that it may be 
rectified immediately.
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Fertility Leaching thrennh the Soil.ing American papers were there, the object being 
to suppress fraudulent, deceptive and injurious 
practices, and the demoralization of the press 

. through improper modes of advertising. We 
believe this will tend to improvement. Mr. L. 
Cameron, of the London Adeerti*er, was the 
only Canadian we met there, the Toronto jiajters 
coinciding in the undertaking by communication.

When in Rochester we had an interview 
with Mr. Hiram Selby, one of the Ameri
can millionaires. He is about SO years of age, 
and yet perhaps one of the most extensive farm
ers of the States. He owns an immense quantity 
of land both in New York and in the Western 
States. “ How many acres of corn did you have 
this year > ” we asked. “ Only a small piece this 
year; ten thousand acres. I have grown eighteen 
thousand acres. The crop was good this vear, 
but the price is low. Farming is not as profit
able now as it used to be. 
the best variety of soiling corn ever grown ; that 
paid well. I am receiving orders for it from the 
seedsmen and others from all over the States. 
That customs barrier between us is injurious to 
us and to you. ’t on raise better peas than we 
can, and we want them, and you want onr corn, 
but the trade is almost prohibited. We have a 
lot of fools at Washington ; we are not going to 
be dragged into a war by them for a mess of fish. 
I would go to Washington if I felt well enough. 
We want peace ; had enough of 
country ought to be one j>eople.”

When in conversation with numerous gentle- 
in New \ ork and Rochester, expressions 

were made regarding annexation. The advantages 
accruing to both countries were discussed. We 
coincided in the feeling by saying we should be 
pleased to see the mother and child embrace each 
other, and believe such would be best for both 
nations and the world, if it could be amicably ac
complished. We were highly pleased to hear, the 

expressions of satisfaction expressed 
the condemnation of their boodle officials to Sing 
Sing. Many of their cities have been mulcted 
of enormous sums by these 
the masses—that is all those that have not been 
partizaus in these nefarious practices—is 
awakened, and investigations and convictions 
will follow. Canada generally follows the U. S., 
both in depression of business and in prosperity. 
We trust this wave of anti-boodleism will shortly 
strike some of our cities and legislators, and the 
manipulators of the sums of monevs granted 
annually for the benefit of agriculturists and the 
poor Indians, etc., etc.

The elections just closed have been

to have moneys granted nominally for the ad
vancement of the agricultural interest, really 
expended for I hat purpose.

Mrs. Twitchell, a farmer’s daughter, an 
elderly lady, spoke very strongly and impres
sively of beneficial home influences on the farm 
—the moral and industrial home education of 
farmers’ daughters, showing that it must be to 
them that the nation must look for the most 
ennobling statesmen—men who must save the 
country from disruption and ruin, if it is to he 
so saved. She strongly deprecated the injurious 
results that follow the gild and show of the 
farmers’ daughters who rush to the cities. She 
cautioned farmers’ wives against abandoning buL, 
ter making and leaving it to factories. She said 
that she well knew what butter was, and that 
factory-made butter was not equal to home
made, family butter, when properly attended to. 
It would not keep as well ; neither was it of as 
high quality. This was now known among the 
best families.

The spring is the best season in the year for 
making observations as to the effects of drainage, 
and as to the quantity of fertility lost in the soil 
and in the manure heap. Observations should he 
made as to whether the water passes away mainly 
through the soil or over the surface ; in* either 
case a good deal of fertilizing material may be 
wasted, depending upon the character of the soil, 
and the substances so wasted should be restored 
in some form. Sir J. R. Lawes’ experiments in 
this direction have lead to valuable conclusions, 
and his observations are thus summed up in the 
Rural New Yorker :

Some substances arc held mechanically, some 
chemically, some are decomposed, one portion is 
retained, another portion is washed out. Clay 
has a strong affinity for various vegetable sub
stances, many of which are highly colored ; the 
black water from dung heaps will therefore pass 
through a soil and become clear. Sulphate and 
muriate of ammonia and jiotash are decomposed 
in the soil, and the acids form soluble compounds 
with lime, which arc washed away. So complete
ly has the lime been washed away on one of our 
jiasture experiments where very large quantities 
of these salts have been applied for 30 years in 
succession, that the crop which used to cut four 
or five tons of hay per acre is now reduced to 
almost nothing. If we apply chalk or lime the 
crop will he as good as ever. Common salt passes 
through the soil unchanged. In our three drain 
gauges of 20, 40, and 60 inches deep of soil, the 
amount of salt found in the drainage water every 
year is the same in quantity as that found in the 
surface gauge. Our annual rainfall contains very 
considerable quantities of salt ; if our drain 
guage were covered with vegetation a portion of 
this salt would be used by the plants, hut 
have no vegetation, and common salt does not 
enter into combination with the soil, it all passes 
through in the water. All the salts of nitric acid 
are soluble in water and do not combine with the 
soil, but they are taken up greedily by vegetation. 
The amount which leaches through the soil varies 
greatly. Nitrates are formed in the soil ; they are 
also under certain circumstances destroyed in the 
soil. From 4 0 to 50 pounds of nitrogen pass through 
our drain gauges annually jier acre. The annual 
amount varies with the rainfall, but we have 
clear indication that the amount is becoming less 
from exhaustion of the nitrogen compounds in 
the soil. Some recent experiments appear to 
show that soils fix the nitrogen of the air. As 
the rain does not furnish more than five or six 
]annuls of the 45 pounds of nitrogen found in the 
drainage water, our soils'must have lost 500 or 
600 lannuls of nitrogen per acre since they were 
under experiment, and we must before long ex- 
l>cct to find some reduction in the annual quantity 
removed unless the fixation of nitrogen by the 
soil furnishes a portion of that removed.
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Silt was stated that republican government and 
slavery could not possibly exist together—that 
the nation was verging to slavery worse than it 
existed in the South. The President said that 
more light and more truth were needed in the 
country, and a stronger bond of unity among the 
agricultural classes; that much good had alreadv 
been done by this Association, which was yet in 
its infancy ; that the meeting was not large in 
numbers, but mighty in the material of which it 
consisted. He gave a fair hearing, and allowed 
as fair discussion on different questions as time 
would permit of. Invitations were received to 
hold the next meeting at St. Paul and other 
places. The place of the next meeting is left 
with the Executive Committee. The President 
introduced your humble servant as the editor and 
proprietor of the Farmer’s Advocate, which 
paper he said he had carefully.read for many 
years, and there was but one agricultural publi
cation that stood as high in his estimation, the 
Country Gentleman. He could commend it to 
all who were interested in the welfare of the 
agriculturists.
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$ >Mr. A. S. Cadwalader, of Yard ley, Penn., ex
hibited some nice specimens of ivoroid, 
and valuable substance made from cocaine or 
skimmed milk. This useful material is

a new
k

very
hard, almost as strong as iron, and capable of re
ceiving the finest coloring and polish, 
been made into jewelry and fine furniture, hut

It has <1

its great use apjiears probably to he for electric 
purposes, as from accounts it apjiears to be the 
best non-conductor yet discovered.

M e never solicit an advertisement from -
known dishonorable breeder, grower or manufac
turer, and refuse lots that are offered ; yet, 
dcsjiite our endeavors, we cannot always be right, 
and do not hold ourselves responsible for what 
advertisers may say. You must 
judgment. If you want trees or seeds, do not he 
led away by every tempter that calls at 
house. Some ought to he in jail, and would he 
there if the head Government officials looked after 
the interest of agriculturists as they ought to, and 
receive their salariés for. Do not be humbugged 
by those who are selling oats, jieas and wheat at 
fraudulent jirices ; put the dogs on them. See 
the catalogues of the best nurserymen and 
seedsmen. Every vendor of an implement tells 
you he has the best ; do not believe half what they 
tell you. Write to headquarters. The best 
manufacturers , breeders’ and seedsmen’s adver
tisements will he found in our columns. If 
you wish to jiroeure the best animals, always look 

advertising columns ; you will find the 
best breeders addresses, and when surplus stock 

to he sold and bargains obtained under the 
auctioneer’s hammer, you know where to go*

more aMr. Cad-
contest for the hoodie bags than for the elevation 
of our nation. The increasing demands for 
hoodie and the devices for granting it have not 
yet been exposed as much as they will he. We 
believe in the proverb, namely, that “righteous
ness exalteth a nation.”

walader invited us to his farm ; he keejis a large 
dairy, and sends his cocaine to the factory after 
taking the cream from it.

A
J

We had not time to 
the farm, but visited the ivoroid factory in 

Brooklyn with him, and have brought home 
1 of the ivoroid, which may he seen in our office.
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some yourM ithout light and 
without truth, right cannot he maintained. 
\\ hat must follow ! The party jilank to

We hojie to furnish fuller accounts of the 
cecdings of this Association from the official re
pot ts. The only Canadians we met there were 
Mr. Ward, of Montreal, and Mr. Pitnam. of 
Annapolis, Nova Scotia.

The meeting was very harmonious; all ajqieared 
to be convinced that improvements arc needed, 
and seemed desirous of advancing the interests 
of agriculturists in eviry jiroper manner.

The American Publishers’ Association met at 
the Power House, Rochester, N. Y., on the 16th 
and 17th February. Representatives of the lead-

j»ro-
earry

election will he anti-boodleism, both in the 
Local and Dominion elections. The
an

sooner any
party takes up this plank the sooner they are to 
take or hold jrositions after the next elections. 
All boodlers will object to these remarks, but 
they arc only few in eomjiarison to those that 
only want what* is right. This 
strictly agricultural, hut it is for the benefit of 
agriculture we state this.

« ; ;>may not be
siover ourW e now deem it 

necessary for your advancement to step on. the 
planks that may be most beneficial to you.
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“WARRIOR CHIEF,” THE PROPERTY OF MAT. RICHARDSON, ESQ., OF CALEDONIA, BRANT CO., ONT.

portcd.cows, registercd'in the English Herdbook. 
Registration in the English Herdbook of stock 
im]>orted previous to 1865 will not be required. 
No recorded animals that have not ancestors on 
record previous to VoL 21 will be admitted. 
Those imported since 1846 must trace to ancestry 
distinctly designated, but owing to the difficulty 
connected with keeping proper records prior to 
that date, it will be sufficient to know that the 
ancestry has been imported.”

The discussion was confined to this section. 
Those members whose animals were recorded in 
the Canada and British-American Herdbooks, 
but where declared ineligible for the Dominion 
Herdbook, attempted to amend this section so as 
to include animals recorded in the American 
Herdbook.
motion to amend the section was lost by a vote 
of 74 against 10. We reserve comment for our 
next issue.

always go into one or other of his shaded pasture 
fields, as they all connect direct or by a lane. 
In the luxurious shade on such farms as these, 
with such a pattern to follow or to lead them on, 
young men can learn how to earn their own 
bread without the expectancy of becoming leeches 
on their father’s purse or the Government ex
chequer. This man is happy, independent and 
prosperous, and has made what he has himself 
with the aid of his wife, who is the dairymaid 
and makes the cheese. We would rather take 
that man’s position this day than the position of 
Czar of Russia, or any other official, and believe 
his wife has more happiness and contentment 
than any gilded, jewelled, painted lady, with 
one or a dozen footmen, and all that the art of

the best average prices for his cheese. He keepÿ 
a good herd of cows, and makes cheese all the year.

He would not take his milk to the factory if 
there was one on an adjoining farm. He would 
not wish to mix everybody’s milk with his; he can 
make as high an average from his cows as any he 
reads of. He does not believe in running headlong 
into debt ; be has not everything in the order 
he would wish, but is getting things in order as 
he can afford. He prefers an improving farm 
to a degenerating one, and has more pleasure 
with it. He would not farm if he could not 
make it pay.

He also has some good horses. This cut 
represents one of them—one of the right kind to 
make money from. Mr. Richardson does not

After a heated discussion, the
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Warrior Chief, waste money on the turf, and has not prepared his 
horse “Warrior Chief’ for it, still, he let him go on 
two occasions, and he has a record of 2,57, which 
itself is not bad for a horse of his size and weight, 
being 1,400 lbs., and 16| hands high. He is 
from the Royal George stock. There are not 
many horses that we have seen in Canada that 
would surpass him as a producer of the fine class 
of carriage horses now in such good demand.

Mr. Richardson’s farm affords another pattern 
for you to follow, namely, he has two large pas
ture fields, or rather wood pastures, thick with 
shade trees, located on two distant parts of the 
farm. He follows a rotation in farming, and has 
his fields so arranged that from any field when 
so desired, the cows, in the heat of the day, can

the city can lavish. Farmers’ daughters, learn 
how to make good butter and good cheese ; do 
not be led away by the flippant dandy or the 
painted, fastidious gowks that you may possibly

It is with pleasure we call your attention to 
another of Canada’s successful sons of toil. Mr. 
M. Richardson commenced his farming operations 
21 years ago With $1,300 ; now he owns a 375 
acre farm. He has one of the largest and highest 
barns we have yet seen ; the height is 50 feet, 
the ground floor about 100x100, for his stock, 
with floor above ; the manure all kept under 
cover ; water at all convenient places. What is 
most remakable is, he has his dairy in the barn 
close to the cows, and so arranged by ventilators 
as not to hinder his successful cheese manufac
ture, which he has profitably carried on almost 
since he commenced. He never attended a 
cheese convention, and yet he has commanded

see.

Meeting of Shorthorn Breeders.
The advertised meeting of Shorthorn breeders 

was held in Toronto on the 24th ult. We attend
ed the meeting, but owing to its being held 
late in the month, and the pressure of matter 
upon our columns, we are unable to give a full 
report in this issue.

so

The by-laws of the Dominion Shorthorn Breed
ers’ Association, section 14, reads as follows :— 

“No animal shall be admitted to registry in 
the Dominion Shorthorn Herdbook except th 
whose pedigrees trace in all their crosses to im-

ose
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ï present could handle it without giving it a politi

cal coloring. He understood the policy of the 
Council to he either the reduction of agricultural 
expenditures or their employment in more profit
able channels of agriculture. On the other 
hand, basing our calculations upon the enormous 
sums squandered in/rthef'"branches of industry 
(not mentioning the other privileges), the farmers, 
as the most important part of the community, 
were not receiving half enough money or atten
tion. The question was too vast to be satisfae-

55farmer«* (Stubs Mr. O’Brien then proceeded to describe other 
experiments which he had made. Several years 
ago, he sowed salt on spring wheat ait the rate of 
2 bush, per acre, staking off a strip of 10 paces in 
the middle of the field on which lie applied 
salt, and noted the results. That strip was com
pletely destroyed by the wire worm, while to the 
rest of the field, where the salt was applied, 
damage was done. He applied many a ton of 
salt since that time and always with the 
results. In 18S1 lie lost a six acre field of fall 
wheat by the wire worm, and he applied salt at 
the rate of 2:>0 lbs. per acre, and since that time 
lie could find no worm of any kind iq, that field. 
In the fall of 1882, he plowed up an old meadow, 
and sowed it to oats the following spring. The 
wire worm was very destructive in all the field, 
except along a narrow strip. He ascertained that 

one occasion, before the sod was plowed, his 
boys were driving a load of salt along that strip, 
some of which was falling out of the wagon. Ho 
shouted to the boys not to waste so much salt, 
but the salt was not wasted, as the experiment 
was worth more than the salt ; there was not a 
single wire worm where the salt wgs spilled out 
of the wagon.
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i; Dominion Farmers’ Council.
[This Council meets on the third Thursday of every 

month at 2 o'clock p. m. All communications should 
t Yldp®8sed to the Secretary, W. A. Macdonald, 
London, Ont. The Council has now on hand pamph - 

r V lets containing its Constitution and By-laws, with 
an account of its origin, also pamphlets containing 
a form of Constitution and By-laws suitable for 
Farmers’ Clubs, which will, on application to the 
Secretary, be distributed fret to all parties having 
In contemplation the organization of clubs.]
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.The regular monthly meeting of this Council 
was held on the 17th ult., President Leitcli in 
the chair.

A large number of communications were read, 
and the discussing and answering of questions 
occupied considerable time.

FARMERS AND POLITICS.

■torily treated in a single paper or discussion. He 
thought the farmers could vote their own grants 
and do their own helping, and if other branches 
could not do the same thing, then let the fittest 
survive.

1,
'llI

In any case, the money came out of 
the farmers’ pockets, and it was better that they 
should give voluntarily than involuntarily. For 
the present, he did not believe in abolishing 
agricultural expenditures all at once, for he be
lieved some of them were doing some good, hut 

; he thought that the principles which underlie 
these expenditures should be more thoroughly 
discussed, and sounder conclusions arrived at. 
So long as farmers depended upon the Govern
ment for support, their agricultural energies 
would be weakened, and party politics, the bane 
of our country, would reign in their stead.

1. ■r *A letter was read from G. F. Brooks, Co. 
Frontenac, asking if political questions were dis
cussed by the Council, and if the Council in
tended to run farmers or independent candidates 
for parliament. He said the question of discuss
ing politics was debated in the club of which lie 
was Secretary, some having contended for the 
affirmative and some for the negative, 
endeavoring to organize several clubs in his 
neighborhood, meeting monthly, and having 
central club composed of delegates from the local 
clubs meeting annually, and it was his intention 
to endeavor to obtain an amalgamation with the 
Dominion Farmers’ Council. A meeting for 
the purpose was to be held ojj. Feb. 24.

The Council welcomed this scheme. It 
stated by the Vice-President and other sjieakcrs 
that they would adhere to their present practice, 
namely, to discuss

on
-|

! ' x

:i:fjg X
.

He wasv
CLUBS AMALGAMATED.

Moved by V. A. Macdonald, seconded by 
Henry Anderson, that the Grauton Farmers’ 
Club be amalgamated with this Council. —Carried.

Moved by Henry Anderson, seconded by John 
Kennedy, that the North Dawn Farmers’ Club 
be amalgamated with this Council.—Carried.

Moved by ,T. W. Bartlett, seconded by Henry 
Anderson, that the South Dawn Farmers’ Club 
be amalgamated with this Council.—Carried.

Moved by John O’Brien, seconded by W. A. 
Macdonald, that the Selmau Farmers’ Club be 
amalgamated with this Council.—Carried.

V . A. Macdonald stated that, in response to 
an invitation, lie went to aid- in the organization 
of the South Dawn Farmers’ Club. The school 
house where the farmers gathered was full and 
considerable interest was manifested. He 
joyed the hospitality of Mr. D. D. Budd, Presi
dent of the Club, and obtained a good deal of in
formation respecting that section of the country 
(Lambtou Cotmty.) Five members of the North 
Dawn Farmers’ Club, including the President 
and Secretary, were also present, and they drove 
eight miles to witness tlfe proceedings. He be
lieved that the farmers of the township of Dawn 
wereia real earnest, and lie was struck with the 
intelligence with which they went about the or
ganizing of their club. The county 
/paratively new, lumbering being still a leading 
occupation, but the soil
heavy clay—and it was one of the best dairy di 
tricts in the Dominion, although little attention 
had been paid to this branch of farming. The 
clovers and grasses flourished immensely. Presi
dent Budd and other speakers ventilated 
ber of grievances which the farmers in that 
tion suffered, and it
have them removed by means of efficient organi
zation.

a
H: %

GAS LIME As A FERTILIZER AND AN INSECTICIDE.

John O’Brien read the following paper on this 
subject :

1
>
I

I tested the effects of gas lime as an insecticide 
and fertilizer on corn, plums and turnips. In 
the fall of 1885 I plowed a field of clover and 
timothy sod. The following May I spread the 
gas lime at the rate of four loads to the acre, or 
a little less than two cords, and plowed it in with 
the gang plow, harrowed it and sowed with the 
teed drill, forty inches apart, seven quarts of 
corn to the acre. (I can raise about one-fifth 
more corn to the acre when sown in drills than 
when sown in the usual way. )' The absence of 
the black birds in the field, where the gas lime 
was spread, was remarkable, there being scarcely 
one to be seen. In the next field, plowed at the 
same time, there were scores of black birds fol
lowing the plow. The same effect was observed 
when the corn came up ; the birds did not touch 
it. There were four drills put in where a fence 

removed, and they pulled it nearly all up.
M e have a plum tree which blooms every year, 

anil the plums fall of! before they come to ma
turity owing to the depredations of the curculio.
I was told to spread gas lime under the tree, 
spicad the lime around under it, covering a space 
of fifteen feet from the tree, the result being that 
we measured :Sj bushels of plums. The tree had 
not borne a crop lor six years.

On a turnip field I put four loads of gas lime 
to the acre,. After plowing twice ; then I plowed 

harrowed, drilled up and sowed the turnip 
seed, but scarcely one seed came up. I sowed 
Some of the same seed in another field without 
gas Time, and there was a good crop of turnips.

.
was

Hjiolitical questions except 
those mixed up with our agricultural affairs, and 
these must be discussed only from the farmers’ 
standpoint, and not from that of party. This 
plan had, so far, worked very satisfactorily, and had 
not given rise to heated debates. With reference 
to running farmers or independent candidates for 
parliament, it was decided to say nothing on this 
subject until the Council had gathered 
strength, which could be accomplished mainly 
by amalgamating more clubs, and these clubs 
would then be consulted in the matter.
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: was «81farmers’ clubs and farmers’

A letter was read from W. R. Ham, Secretary 
for the Reach,^Port Perry and Scugog Farmers’ 
Institute, stating that the Institute had a large 
membership, but had not adopted any constitu
tion or by-laws, and asking for suggestions or 
advice as to adopting the Constitution of the 
Council. He also wanted to know if the Council 
obtained grants from the Government, and how 
such grants, were obtained. The Secretary stated 
that he had forwarded him copies of the Council’s 
Constitution and By-laws.

The Council welcomed the

t-i; INSTITUTES.

‘ : >X I
'
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was com-
,e;
■Vt grand—mainly awas A
iir ;ity ,
X In answer to questions from several members, 

Mr. O Brien made the following statements : 
I he lime was hauled iront the gas works in a 
perfectly fresli condition, and placed in heaps in 
the field- about six sleigh loads in each heap — 
and there it lay for two months. I paid nothing 
for the gas lime, there being scarcely any de” 
maud for it, the gas lime company are glad to 
get rid of it. After spreading it on the field, it 
was gang-plowed under within six days.
soil

co-operation of 
Farmers’ Institutes, but considered that they 
could not be amalgamated as such, although they 
might i etain the same officers and members. 
While sympathizing with the objects of these In
stitutes, the Council being 
and rejecting Government aid, could not carry on 
business with a body of farmers depending upon 
the Government for support. The Constitution 
of the Council prohibited such amalgamation.

«
;
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hoped that they wouldwas

independent bodyan1 i
TESTING DAIRY COWS.

The following report of the committee was read 
and adopted :

!

•It
The 

ami, clay
stiff clay and vegetable mould--hut the 

the clay where it does nuk'usii- 
ally flourish so well as on lighter soils. , The gas 
linn also effectually destroyed the white grub. 
It produced no effects on the eodljn moth.

£
was all varieties—gravel, sahdy h!■ X ' rules and regulations for testing the 

individual merits of cows.
GOVERNMENT EXl'KXDITV 1; E.

Henry Anderson, who was appointed to read a 
paper upon this subject, stated that he had gi 
the question thoughtful consideration, hut 
fessed that he could not see how the Council at

loam,

best corn was on
:

No lactoscope shall become the absolute property 
Of any club until the Council is satisfied that diligent 
efforts have been made to test the quality of the 
milk from the cows in the locality in which the club 
has been organized, and until the Council
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resolution declaring the lactoscope to be the

S3S^ÆÈ3S5cas:1 °r ,,om •»>
son, or they may adopt the rules and regulations , , ,
during the coming season, commencing about a clubs arc restricted as to time, it would be well 
week after the cow drops^ her calf. The pre- I ^or them to appoint a committee to do the work, 
sent standard is 4 percent of fat for the quality, and send us an average of their estimates. From
«ï^he^LTS tfhisthStand0aWrdt £ ^ ^ F™’ C1"b « might an

1. The quantity of milk shall be weighed. If the I hie to be changed or modified, especially in estlmate 01 a stock farm, and from the other
owner of the cow has scales, the daily yield of milk I 6UCh a manner that a lower percentage of fat may Clubs an estimate of a mixed husbandry farm, 
in Pounds shall be recorded not less than once each be made good by a corresponding quantity of milk. The question was discussed and the plan was 
week during the whole period In which the cow gives and Wee versa. The clubs should discuss these rales approved of. It was agreed to submit the fol- 
milk, and the morning’s and evening’s yield shall be and regulations, and suggest any changes that may lowing suggestions to amalgamated clubs, the 
recorded separately. _ I be desirable. They may adopt more stringent rules Council also carrying on the investigations at the

2. If the owner has no scales, the quantity of milk I if they choose : the more stringent the rules, and I same time: Give the value of 100 acres, the
shall be determined in the following manner: A the oftener the tests are made, the more confidence number of acres cleared, the acreage in pasture,
wooden pail shall be provided, and the club, or a I wiI1 the community have in the tests. If the club 8raill> roots> fodder, etc.; the value of the build-
committee thereof consist’ng of not less than three has a lactometer and a thermometer, the value of the mgs ; the number, kind and value of the stock ; 
members, shall place the pail on an accurate pair of I tests. w°uld be increased by taking the specific the kind of machinery, implements and tools and 
scales, causing the scales to balance ; three pounds I 8ravity of the milk with each analysis by the lacto- !felr va,ue » the size of the orchard, including 
of water shall then be poured into the pail and an I scope- Where only a few cows are being tested, it is I the number of trees ; the size of the garden, in- 
indelible mark, made by a hot iron or otherwise I desirable to leave the lactoscope with the owners cludu!g vegetables and small fruits. In each 
shall be indented into the pail (inside) just level I of thecows as long as possible, and let them make a fff ,! character of the soil (heavy, medium or 
with the upper surface of the water, care being lactosc°Pe test with each weighing of the milk ; this T ,7, U , be stated, and the large implements 
taken that the pail stands exactly level Three wiU als0 mcrease the value of the test, but will ,, d,, va. ,ed separately, while the tools and 
more pounds shall then be added, a similar mark not interfere with the duties of the committee “.‘f* l 1P®d, to$fber in on«
made, and the process thus continued until the pail with reference to the lactoscope tests. In this case the vanAns hIuL mado.of\the cost of
is full of water, a large mark being made every *t will be the duty of the committee to compare such for example,
ninth pound, in order to facilitate the counting. thelr analyses with those of the owners, and report her of hours) in a heavv r 'l®
The most accurate way is first to stick a pin into the !?el?on ™ the 8ame manner as with the weighings. statmg the width and depth andhmrth o^fh/fi»-’ 
pail at each 3-lb. gauge, making the indelible marks Dflng.changes m tbe weather, or changes in the row the condition of the soil whilf being nlnvüii 
after the pail is empty. A corresponding row of ration, it is desirable to make the tests oftener than (wet, dry baked etc ) and the kind o( 
marks shall be made on the opposite side of the pail, under regular conditions. (hea^ dîâft or générai ’.umLt The cluL may

This pail shall be used instead of a pair of scales, M0EK F0R amalgamated clubs. take their own time in sending in these report/
or etermunng the quantity of milk, and the milk John Kennedy.—Judging from the “objects” aml the estimates should be as accurate as possi-

cept on teha°trthe daaHvrvilm =°h ml® *hiS ex’ adoPtod bX «-e amalgamated clubs and the cor- ble' With reference to the estimates in tillage
cepnon, that the daily yield shall be recorded twice resnondenre read 11,™ v ,, , , operations, the time occupied to plow, harrow,
every week, and the milk shall be strained, or respondent read they seem inclined to under- 8eed or cultivate an aSre, or any number of ac^’ 
allowed to stand a short time, in order that the take experimental work, and appear willing to should be taken from accurate observations made 
froth may not interfere with making accurate oh- undertake any work placed in their hands. There by the farmer who sends in his report to the 
servations. It shall not be necessary to record any I are many valuable experiments which farmers club’ and care should be taken not to receive any 
traction of a pound ; under one-half pound shall could conduct which would cost n,a„ reports as to the time occupied to perform any of
count nothing, over one-half shall count a whole I /T,/, ” them 110 ™"ey, I these operations except wLi the work can be
P°und- I aud or 110 extra effort. Very few farmers I continuously performed from (lay to day, and

3. the quality of the milk shall be determined by I know how much capital they have invested in I 11 ld what can be performed in a single hour or 
the lactoscope. A committee of not less than three their business, and they know less about how d,ay" These investigations should be continued
members of the club shall be appointed, who shall much it costs to raise their products In _____ ‘ throughout the spring and summer months.
control the lactoscope, and whose duty it shall be '
to visit the owner of the cow not less than once in 
two weeks, either in the morning or in the evening, I croPs
to test the quality of the milk, to see the cow milked I the business goes on from v ear to year witli- 

‘Z® ™UkflWehigbed’ comparing tbeir weights out any knowledge of these facts. Agriculture 
in a healthTcond^tioVTo **th® ®°W ‘S can not become profitable to the masses of farm- |-Thc results of the8e investigations will be pub-
possible the ration fed, and to report the"results ®rS until tbc>' tak,: a more business-like view of I llshed 111 book-keeping form, so that farmers can 

to the club. The owner shall not know beforehand their operations, and adopt certain standards to S®® at a glance wbat the average cost of produc- 
when the committee are to pay their visits. Should guide them in calculating the cost of production ing farm Prodllcts is-
a material discrepancy appear between the figures I think this Council with th„ „;,i r , -----------
of the owner and those of the committee, a special „]i]hs rm], , \ ,th ’ °f amalga‘ Professor J. W. Sanborn, of the Missouri Agri-
committee of investigation shall be appointed, who a*cd clubs, could make certain estimates of the cultural College, is said to prefer Fultz to any 
shall report to the club. A majority of the members uaPltal lnvested 111 100 acre farms—stock farms, other of the 150 kinds of wheat with whi h )/ 
of any committee, regular or special, shall form a 'W farms, and mixed husbandry farms-and has expe imented 
quorum, but the owner shall not be a member of also estimate what the various tillage operations p / w
any committee appointed to test his own cow. The cost in order to establish t 1 / , ' 1 rofessor W. A. Henry, of the Wisconsin
date of every record, both for quantity and quality, , . “Ulh Standards bearlnS °» Agricultural Experiment Station, says of quackrsK ssszzzrx k -:rr,u „lgg„ti„m .£
MTfcrmÏ”111, * ““Pl' b '» ‘"™rer ■” 8»«1 <»»>, b»t ». „m,t 1>„ it m„,t 55, l,

4. It shall be proper for any member, without ZnT * TZ "‘°7 "f °” th® dubs " ,
being appointed by the club, to visit the owner of tban ^ ley arc " “ling to undertake. We have all horse slues because he sees something which
the cow in the same capacity as the regular com- sorts of scientific standards which are as yet little he does not understand. It may be some new or un- 
mittee, and his reports to the club shall have the or no use to us, and we should go vigorously to usual objcct that the horse sees, or it may be an
SZTndtKem^dTX6 suchmembe" T" °f °”r 1™ °f ‘"‘"'i , EV®“ » femiliar

after reporting his observations, to appoint a special’ °" w ucb wou d be °f immense value to us. tf *t comes to view suddenly and unexpectedly, 
committee of investigation, shall not be rejected by If we wait ti,! °ur agricultural professors under- wdl ca,,se a horse to shy or jump, just as an nu- 
the club- take the work, we shall wait a long time, the exP«r-ted object or sound causes a nervous person

5. The committee shall report progress to the club results would not be satisfactory, and it would to start. Harsh treatment only aggravates the
mentof rneeting/of'the'cmb^once'i^thr^month/ C°8t “ f ’0t °f ".10,,Cy’ wl,ile> with a »‘tle effort, '»attel' Tbe n'°re the horse is scolded ami whip- 

the secretary of the club shall send a synopsis of | ° cou ^ establish accurate standards with no l)e( ’ the more nervous he gets ; and every time
the reports to the Dominion Farmers’ Council at exl)cnsc to ourselves or anybody else. For my he passes the place where the fright and whipping
least once in four months, and a final report at tbe part, I am very willing to bring in an estimate 0C('un'ed, he will recollect the unpleasant affair 
Zunr/'fL thC of/ If the reports are satis- based upon my own experience and observations’ aml. h« wiU bcKin to prick up his cars and fidget’

ZSZT wmk - ‘>'-7'- OV..J,„.i,, 3 ZMSZSSXS.£83KSB
bemg light, and other members ol the Council ened. Sjieak to him coolly, calmly, and kindly ;
should be willing to bring in estimates of stock S*vc him time to see and collect his scattered’
farms and mixed husbandry farms. We should seil,ses' alld "fake him feel that you are his friend
also be pleased to receive estimates, for the sake I there''is an end to all'furtherTrouble/11 “

pro-
Perty of the club, the latter shall be responsibe to 
the Council for $2.00 in ease of breakage of the in
strument, or any part thereof.

Should the club decide upon testing one or more 
cows for registration in the Council’s Herd book, the 
tests shall be made under the following rules and 
regulations :

a general average should be struck. If these

team

many ,
instances the gains made in raising some kinds of “ 18 to be hoped that the clubs will willingly 

are cancelled by the losses in others, and | C0"°Perate w^h the Council in this work, or dis-

wliat part, if any, they at e willing to under
take, sending occasional reports to the Council.
cuss

Special Ousehvations.-TIio Standard not yet 
bemg fully decided upon, the clubs may make pre
paratory tests, in their own way, of a number of 

in their locality, with the view of adopting thecows
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ofTesting Milk and Cream.

[A Lecture delivered by W. A. Macdonald before 
the Dominion Farmers’ Council.!

No. III.
1.—THE LACTOMETEK.

To our dairymen this is the host known instru
ment, and tests the quality of the milk by the 
specific gravity. Having shown, however, that 
all testing must hinge upon the percentage of 
fat, some of you may ask, What has the specific- 
gravity to do with the quality of the milk ?

If the specific gravity of water be taken as 1, 
that of milk will, on an average, be 1.031 ; in 
other words, if a given volume «if water weighs 
1 lb., the same volume of milk will weigh 1.031 
lbs., or if the volume of water weighs 1000 
lbs., the same volume of milk will weigh 
1031 lbs. Bulk for bulk, therefore, milk is 3.1 
percent heavier than water. An imperial gal
lon of water weighs 10 lbs. ; therefore a gallon

of milk weighs 
10.31 lbs. For 
all practical pur-, 
[«oses, it is correct 
enough to say 
that a gallon of 
milk weighs 10J 
lbs. But the speci
fic gravity of milk 
may vary in indi
vidual cow's from 
1.027 to 1.038, oi- 
in herds from 
1.029 to 1.033. It 
is the custom to 
regard milk as 
being pure when 
the specific gra
vity ranges be
tween 1.029 and 
1.033. Now, if 
the farmer knows 
that his milk 
shows the latter 
gravity, he can 
add about 13% of 
water, which 
brings it to the 
former limit, and 
the lactometej- 
will be utterly 
useless in detect
ing the adultera
tion. On the 

other hand, if the specific gravity is known 
to be 1.029. the milk may lie skimmed until 
the gravity rises to 1.033, and the lactometer 
will be powerless in detecting the swindle. 
Ami yet this is not half the fraud which is per
mitted to be perpetrated under this test. The 
specific gravity of butter fat being 0.93, it is 
seen that the fat is lighter than the milk, and as 
watet is also lighter, cream may be removed and 
water added in such a manner as not to disturb 
specific gravity. But I shall not dwell in detail 
upon this point for fear some “cute" farmer 
may take advantage of it ; I have just said 
enough to make him bungle the adulteration 
business and get trapped. There is another cir
cumstance which disturbs the accuracy of this 
instrument, viz. : dairymen, as a rule, take the 
specific gravity of the milk without paying any 
attention tothe temperature. The temperature 
should be taken at 15° Centigrade. The extent

Flooring, 1000 ft.
Siding, 1900 ft.
Casing and cornice, 1200 ft. 
Sheathing, 4100 ft.
Celling, 4300 ft.
Strips, 1x2 in., 900 ft.
Paper 2000 square ft. 
Shingles, 10,000.

ICE-HOUSE.

‘tSthe 2l>airg. b)!i: -
rl de

ii .
o.fl

vf
New and Approved Plan of 

Creamery.
We present illustrations of building and ground 

plan of a creamery prepared by a practical 
creamery man for Messrs. Chas. P. W illard & 
Co., Chicago, 111., including equipment and 
specifications of material, 
cost as being about $1800 ; but this estimate 
is much too high for Canada. It will be «[uite 
easy for the intending builder to get estimates of 
the material from his lumber dealer, and the 
equipments from any dealer in dairy supplies 
advertised in the Advocate. It is suitable for 
any system of cream gathering, incluiimg cream
ing by centrifugal separators.

plans and specifications.
Main creamery building 20x40 ft.; ice house 20x30 

ft.; boiler room 16x18 ft.; divided as follows, and for 
use as described :

Main part divid
ed into five rooms; 
receiving room 9x 
20 ft.; floor 6H ft. 
above sills. Drains 
run to outside of 
building. Can be 
used for receiving 
and straining 
cream, washing 
cans, etc.

Cream room 12x 
20 ft; used as a 
cream tempering 
room; floor elevat
ed three feet above 
sills, slanting floor 
draining into drain 
in churn room.

Churn room 9x20 
ft.; has floors on a 
level with sills, 
slanting toward 
cream room, with 
drain at the junc
tion with elevated 
floor of cream

z an
1" pe111

thSills, 2 pieces 6x8, 30 ft. long.
Sills, 2 pieces 6x8, 20 ft. long. 
Rafters, 32 pieces 2x6,14 ft. long. 
Studding, 62 pieces 2x6,12 ft.-’long. 
Sheathing and roof boards, 2300 ft. 
Siding, 1750 ft.
Cornice and casing, 300 ft.
Strips, 1x2 in., 300 ft.
Shingles, 9,000.
Paper, 1400 square ft.

1
bijli i
SpI bei He gives the total. 1 Tl)- t_ ME.

it Fa
be

BOILER-ROOM. pai■■ Sills, 2 pieces 6x8,18 ft. long.
Sills, 2 pieces 6x8,16 ft. long.
Studs, 40, 2x4,12 ft. long.
Rafters, 14, 2x4,18 ft. long.
Sheathing, 1000 ft.
Ceiling joists, 2x4.
Siding, 800 ft.
Shingles, 3000.

Twelve 10x16 12-light windows.
One keg each of 6d„ 8d., 10d„ 20d., and 75 lbs. of 4d. 

nails.
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Butter room lOx 
10 ft.; slanting 
floor; drain con
nects with main 
drain in churn 
room.

Cold room. No. 
1,10x10 ft.: can be 
use i as storage for 
salt, tubs or butter

Cold storage 
room. No. 2, for 
storing butter, is 
10x10 ft.; is built in 
ice house, and is 
covered with gal
vanized iron, and 
surrounded with 
ice.
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! MMATERIAL.

The creamery is 
built in the follow
ing manner, viz.:

Sills 6x8,on stone 
or brick founda
tion. Joist for ele
vated floor, 2x8, ........
spiked to studs, supported in center with 4x6 tim
bers, shored up on pillars. Ends shored up with 
2x4 studs ; outside walls 2x4 studding, 12 ft. long. 
On outside of studs nail rough inch boards; paper 
with building paper : fur on it with inch strips ; side 
with drop-siding, or stock boards stripped; on in
side of studs rough board, paper, fur out with inch 
strips and ceil with fence flooring, ceiling overhead 
with fence flooring; floor laid with clear flooring ; 
partitions ceiled on studs set flat ways, on both 
sides, leaving 2-inch air space. Cream and churn 
rooms can be in one, or partitioned, as desired.

The above described creamery has capacity suf
ficient to manufacture from 7(10 to 1200 lbs. of butter 
a day. To enlarge its capacity add to the width of 
main building. The raised floors are constructed 
for convenience in handling cream. Cream taken 
into receiving room, strained and carried into vats, 
through conductor pipes; also from vats to churns, 
through conductor pipe, saving all lifting of cream 
in cans, rendering it possible for one man to do one- 
half more work than in a creamery without raised 
floors. An office can be taken off, of wash-room, if 
desired. The following will be found a complete 
bill of material for this creamery as shown :—

U j!
% s mœmm

MAIN BUILDING-SHOWING CREAMERY SUPPLIES.

Labor etpiivalent to four men’s work for twenty- 
five days. . ,

The lumber bill includes material for window- 
casings and doors. It will take about five and a 
half rolls of sheathing paper. Costing about $5.50 
total. A lumber company in Chicago estimate the 
cost of the lumber, including shingles, at $512.25, 

In estimating on the machinery and apparatus it 
has been (says Messrs. Willard & Co., in a circular 
containing a list of their dairy supplies,) our object 
to make the outfit very complete, including the 
best goods, positively reliable. Quite a reduction 
in the cost can be made by substituting second 
grade machinery, with which the market is plenti
fully supplied.

l'he machinery, including an eight horse-power 
engine, and other portions of the outfit, is estimated 
at $962.90, but engines can be purchased cheaper 
here than in the United States, although there is 
little difference in the price of the other supplies. 
Good second-hand appliances can often be pro
cured cheap.
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To kill lice on animals the 3fahie Farmer says: 

“Make a strong soap suds from soft soap and sat
urate the parts of the animal infested. After 
the lapse of a week repeat the application. This 

dv is as harmless as pure water, and as effect
ual as an application of poisonous material.”

I
MAIN BUILDING.

Sills, 6 pieces 6x8,20 ft. long.
Sills 2 pieces 6x8, 20 ft. long.
Lower joist, 32 pieces 2x8, 20 ft. long. 
1 ' pper joist, 32 pieces 2x6, 20 ft. long. 
Rafters, 42 pieces 2x6, 14 ft. long. 
Studding, 109 pieces 2x4, 12 ft. long.
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of the error in this direction may he ascertained 
by taking into account the fact that each 5 
degrees of temperature makes a difference of 
0.001 on the lactometer. Milk expands by heat 
and contracts by cold, so that 5 degrees of tem
perature above ],r>° would show 1 degree lower 
the lactometer ; and 5 below would show a degree 
higher. For example, if the milk at 15° shows a 
specific gravity of 1.032, the gravity at 20” would 
be 1.031, and at 10° the gravity would be 1.033. 
The temperature at 15° C. corresponds to 59° 
Falir.—the temperature at which the milk should 
be taken, but as correction tables have been pre
pared, it is no longer necessary to heat or cool 
the milk to bring it to this temperature. These 
facts and figures prove that the accuracy of the 
lactometer can be tampered with very consider
ably, although it has served a useful purpose 
where the principles 
upon which it works 
have not been under
stood. In skim milk 
the specific gravity 
ranges between 1.032 
and 1.040. All the 
constituents of the 
milk, excepting the 
fat, show separately 
a specific gravity 
greater than that of 
water ; and, taken 
together, the specific 
gravity of all the 
solids other than fat 
is pretty constant at 
1.6. While it is 
true that the addi
tion of water low
ers the specific grav
ity of milk, yet it 
cannot be said that a 
low specific gravity 
in unadulterated

In these formulas, t represents the total dry 
solids, / the percentage of fat, and s the specific 
gravity ; when any two of these quantities 
given, the third may be found. The accuracy of 
these formulas has frequently been tested by 
comparing the results with those obtained by 
chemical analysis, and the variations have been 
so trifling that they may be dismissed from 
practical consideration.

The specific gravity test is also unreliable 
when applied to cream, varying from 0.95 to 
1.028—average 1.010. This must be expected 
when it is considered that the fat in cream varies 
from 15 to 70 percent.

milk experts in the United States, and received 
the following reply

areMr Boston, May 21st, 1886.
W. A. Macdonald, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—Your communication has been re
ceived. We use Feser’s lactoscope in connection 
with the specific gravity as a preliminary test, 
and in the case of fresh milk we find the figu 
to agree very closely with those obtained 
analysis ; but with old milk, or milk that has 
been churned up, the results given by Feser 
not as accurate.

f
on

' res
« by

are'

J As. P. Babcock.

In the annual report of the New York State 
Dairy Commissioner, recently issued, careful 
comparisons have been made, the fat of thirty- 
one samples of milk having been determined by 
the lactoscope and by chemical analysis, with the 
following results

II.—THE LACTOSCOPE.
I desire to be specially clear and emphatic in 

my remarks about this instrument, because it is 
the one we have introduced for our purposes, and 
for those of farmers and farmers’ clubs, sand 
prejudice has been raised against it for two 
sons, viz. (1) That its supposed inaccuracy 
would not do justice to the breeds, and (2) that 

the testing of cows on their in- 
trinsie merits would check the 
designs of those who desire their 
breeds to obtain undue advan
tage over other breeds which 
have not been boomed up to the 
same extent. There is also a 
class of men who pride them
selves upon belittling our work 
because it is out of the ordinary

.
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3.24; 1.251 ICE HOUSE 3.75 3.60 2.00 1.90’ * D W Ay. .3.72 3.69 3 52 3.60 2,73 2.69 3.323 3.326

In this table I have divided thirty of 
the analyses into three groups of ten each, 
and it will be seen that although, in a few 
instances, there are noteworthy variations, 
yet in each group the average variations 
arc very slight, and in the grand totals, 

seen in the last col
umns, the lactoscojw 
and the chemical an
alyses are practically 
identical, the former 
showing an average 
fat percentage of 
3.323, and the latter 
3.326 — a difference 
therefore of only 0.03 
percent, which is very 
insignificant for any 
purpose whatever. 
Any variation of even 
ten times thisamount 
would still make the 
lactoscope a very use
ful instrument for 
ordinary purposes.

I have also several 
hundred comparisons 
from French and 
German sources, of 
which the following 
tables may be taken • 
as representative :
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milk shows a quality 
rich in fat relatively 
to the other solids, 
for the fat, as I have 
shown, cannot be 
increased without 
also increasing the 
other solids. It may 
therefore.be conclud
ed that the specific 
gravity, by indicat
ing the quantity 
of water, whether created before or after milk
ing, is also a measure of the fat aà a uniform 
percentage of the total solids, but where this 
relation is disturbed, other instruments must be 
used.

The lactometer, however, although indefinite 
and unreliable in itself, is very useful in connec
tion with other testing instruments. In connec
tion with an instrument which accurately gives 
the percentage of fat, the lactometer can be 
effectually used for ascertaining the percentage of 
total solids. Many formulas have been intro
duced for effecting this end, of which the follow
ing is most commonly used :—
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GROUND PLAN OF BUILDING.

rut—contending that a herd book based upon 
individual merit is a farce. But before I pass on 
to the lactoscope, it is necessary to say a word 
about chemical analysis, with which all other 
methods of determining the fat are compared with 
respect to accuracy. Chemical analysis is regard
ed as the most accurate, but it is impracticable for 
ordinary purposes, the apparatuses required being 
very expensive, the process very slow, and an ex
perienced chemist being required. With regard to I 
cheapness and quickness combined, nobody denies 
that the lactoscope is the best for determining 
the percentage of fat, so that all 1 have to do is 
to examine the instrument with respect to accu
racy. Chemical analysis itself does not always 
give the same results, < there being different 
methods employed, and of the two methods 
usually adopted in England I have observed a 
difference of 0.36 percent in analyzing the same 
sample of milk ; but in making comparisons 
between the lactoscope and chemical analysis, 
the most accurate methods of the latter have 
been employed.

I wrote to Prof. Babcock, Milk Inspector for 
the city of Boston, and one of the most reliable

Examined b y 
Eugling & Von 

Klenze.
Examined by 

P. Vieth.
Ü

. \
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3.94 4.25 3.38 3.25
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‘71.93 — 4 55 3.33 3.25
4.05 I4.10 3 36 3.35
3.71 3.60 3.27 3.40
4.02 3.96 3.32 3.40
4.09 4.10 3.38 3.40

100s- 100 4.03 8.80 I
, andt—1.2 . f + 2.66:5 Averages 4.02 4.16 3.274 3 270

Here again the averages correspond very closely, 
there being only a variation of 0.14 percent in 
the one examination, and 0.04 in the other. In 
normal milk, a material variation is not likely to 
occur, and if an average of eight or ten analyses 
with the lactoscope be taken, there is no risk of 
a variation worth calculating upon, providing the
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1A problem that has not been solved yet is, 
Why do not bees that have gone into winter 
quarters in the same condition, and have received 
the same treatment, come out the same in the 
spring ? Some will come out very strong, and 
others very weak. I presume the queen in one 
hive is not as prolific as the one in the other. 
How will we treat them in a case of this kind ? 
I would not advise building a very weak one from 
a strong one, but would rather advise uniting 
two weak ones, and in that way perhaps save a 
valuable queen, and be able to bring the colony 
to a fair size by the honey flow. It is far more 
profitable to have an extra heavy colony by the 
time when the honey flow commences, than to have 
t wo weak ones. Weak colonies can be placed in the 
cellar should they show signs of dwindling all 
away ; they could then be kept warm, 71ml by 
placing a wet sponge or cloth under a corner of 
the quilt, they could start breeding. When set
tled warm weather came they could then be set 
out with a better chance of success.

cow whose milk is examined is in a healthy con
dition, and the food and milk are normal.

A short time ago I ordered and received a 
Feser’s lactoscope graduated for testing cream as 
well as milk. I have been making tests with 
reference to the butter capacity of various quali
ties of cream, with satisfactory results, but the 
tests have not yet been numerous enough to 
justify publication.

The lactoscope is not sufficiently accurate for 
testing skim-milk, the results usually indicating 
50 to 75 percent higher than those obtained by 
chemical analyses ; the more completely the fat 
is removed from the milk the greater will be the 
difference. The average difference in centrifuge 
skim-milk amounts to nearly one percent ; but 
by this method pf separation, there is an average 
of only about 0.20 of fat in the skim-milk against 
1 to 2 percent by the ordinary methods of separ- 
ating the cream. This discrepancy arises chiefly 
from the fact that the fat alone is not the only 
cause of the opacity of the milk, the other solids 
also playing a more or less trifling part.

There are many styles of the lactoscope in use, 
but the one constructed by Prof. Feser is the 
simplest and most accurate.

(To be continued.)
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Spring Management of Bees.
IlV W. II. WESTON.

This subject is of the greatest importance, and 
although many have written about it, there is 
always something to learn in respect to this try
ing season. When we can all say that we winter 
our bees without loss, it will then be time to con
fine ourselves to the spring and summer care of 
these lively little insects. I am sure there is 
hardly any i>erson that keeps bees but what 
would like to know more about the spring man
agement, as at this season there is usually a far 
greater loss than during winter. Men who have 
kept bees for a number of years generally have a 
way of their own—men who make a study of the 
subject ; but it is not to them I am writing, but 
to the inexperienced, who are just starting to 
keep bees and are anxious to avoid mistakes. It 
is impossible to avoid mistakes once in a while, 
and in bee-keeping, as in all other industries, 
“the well laid [dans of mice and men gang aft 
aglee.” However, it is advisable to give them 
the attention necessary at this season, and thus 
avoid all errors and omissions possible. Bee
keepers often notice that a colony that appears 
very strong when put out will dwindle down to a 
mere handful in a few days. There is a very 
large number of bee-keepers who winter their 
bees in clamps, and to all such I would say. don’t 
disturb them if they have sufficient food and a 
clean hive, till the warm weather comes and the 
willow is in bloom: then, on a warm, still day, 
take out the frames and put them into a nice, 
clean hive (which has previously been prepared 
for the purpose). It is necessary to retain as 
much heat in the hive as possible. So when you 
take the frames out of the hive in which they 
were wintered, lift them, bees and all, and brush 
off the dead ones, and the frames that contain 
the most honey, and those with brood, if any, 
and place in the new hive. Do not put in more 
frames than the bees will cover, and move up the 
division boards so that they will be as warm as 
possible. It is wise to pack between the division 
boards and the side of the hive with cushions of 
chaff or sawdust. Now cover the frames with a 
number of sheets of paper or enamelled cloth, or 
any other quilt that will keep the heat in, with 
a sawdust cushion on top. Contract the entrance 
and do not disturb them till they give signs that 
they require your attention. I might here re
mark that it is advisable not to open the hive 
till the thermometer shows the temperature 
above seventy degrees. Bee-keepers who winter 
their bees in the cellar used to carry them out as 
soon as possible in the spring, but now tlnymost 
successful bee-keepers advise to keep them in the 
cellar till all chance of chilling winds arc gone, 
and the fruit bloom has commenced, but should 
any of them show signs of diarrhea, they should 
be carried out and given a chance for a flight and 
then carried in again and left till settled warm 
weather. Bees very often swarm out in spring 
when they have not been transferred to a clean 
hive ; they do detest a dirty house.

Stimulative feeding is not advisable to the in
experienced, as they are very likely to do more 
barm than good, and I would not advise opening 
the hives in cool weather, as the brood might be 
chilled. Sncli a proceeding might also prove 
fatal to the queen, as the bees sometimes ball the 
queen when they are disturbed in root weather.
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m Salting Butter with Brine.
Mr. G. D. Brill, a student in Cornell Univer 

sity, read a paper on the above subject before the 
New York Dairymen’s Association, which is con
densed as follows in the Country Gentleman's re- 
port : The cream was allowed to sour slightly, 
and was then churned until the butter was in 
granules. The butter was then washed in the 
churn, in pure water. Three pounds were taken 
out, and about one and one-half quarts of a satur
ated solution of salt poured on it and allowed to 
stand for thirty minutes, with an occasional stir
ring. The brine was then poured back into the 
dish, in which some of the salt still remained, 
and after being shaken up and allowed to settle 
for a minute, the brine was poured back and left, 
with an occasional stirring, for thirty minutes 
more, making one hour that the butter was in 
the brine. The salt had been weighed before it 
was dissolved, and now tile water was drained 
from thfc butter back into the dish, and the butter 
packed tightly in a stone jar with scarcely any 
working. What brine was pressed out by the 
[lacking was also poured into the dish with the 
rest of the brine. The whole amount of the brine 
was then evaporated and it was found that the 
three pounds of butter had taken up 1.4 ounces 
of salt, or 47-100 of an ounce to the pound, which 
is almost half an ounce. A sample of butter was 
taken from the jar, and the water eva[iorated. 
It was found that it contained 11.29 percent of 
water. The average amount of water in butter is 
given as being from 9 to 1 1 percent, but 
place it as high as 10 percent. So this butter 
contained rather below than above the average 
amount of water.

I11 another experiment he salted three pounds 
ol butter with the brine and also three pounds 
with dry salt, at the rate of an ounce to the 
pound. After the butter had been worked enough 
to mix the salt with it thoroughly, the brine that 
had worked out was evaporated, and it was found 
that 1.3 ounces of the salt bad worked out in the 
brine, leaving only 1.7 ounces in the butter. 
0.57 of an ounce to the pound. The dilfereuee 
between the butter salted with dry salt and the 
butter salted with brine was only 0.1 of an ounce 
in favor of that salted with dry salt. Of course 
more salt is used in salting with brine than in 
salting with dry salt. In this experiment about 
one pound and twelve ounces were used to the 
three pounds of butter. Whether the salt can 
be washed out of brine-salted butter or not he 
does not know, nor can he see the objection if it 
could as long a. there is no more water in it.

Bee Farming Notes.
In handling bees do so without jarring the 

hives, and avoid all quick motions.
Should a bee alight on your nose or other part 

of your face, allow it to walk off again, which it 
will usually do, unless you disturb it, as bees are, 
as a rule, very good natured when there is an 
abundance of honey coming in. O11 the other 
hand, they are exceedingly cross when there is 
no nectar in the flowers, or 011 a rainy day. It 
is the instinct of the bees to fill themselves with 
honey when disturbed. So bce-keejiers usually 
blow some smoke into the hive, which causes 
them to fill themselves with honey, when they 
can be handled much easier. The smoke has no 
other effect than to cause them to fill themselves 
with honey. This is the only object for which it 
is used, except it be to drive them out of the 
way during manipulation.
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l’rof. Morrow, of the Illinois University, has 

made the following deductions from experiment : 
1. Increase of weight in cattle is most cheaply 
secured by pasturage without any grain during 
the best part of the season. 2. Feeding whole 
corn in the autumn months to cattle on pasture 
is the most economical method of fattening cattle. 
The feeding is done with least labor. When hogs 
follow the cattle there is very little waste. The 
manure is all saved and distributed without cost.
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\\ bile comparatively low prices are to be expected 
for cattle marketed in the autumn or early winter, 
a fair profit has been made annually. Even with 
the prevailing exceptionally low prices, sales have 
been made (for November delivery) of most of the 
cattle purchased last spring at a price which gives 
fully satisfactory profit. 3. After three or four 
months of full grain feeding a considerable de
crease
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in rate of grain may be expected. 4. Ap

parently from thirty to thirty-six months arc the 
most profitable ages at which to sell cattle fatten
ed on this system—unless those of a little greater 
age can be bought at a price which gives no profit 
to the glower. 5. It is not profitable to feed 
grain Jo yearling steers on good [lasture, if it is 
designed to keep them another year and fatten 
for the general market, li. Calves reared on skim 
milk, w ith addition ol some meal, may make eu- ‘ 
tircly satisfactory growth and beef animals of 
good quality. A high-grade Shorthorn steer now 

the farms weighs 1,470 pounds at a fewdaysover 
twenty-nine months, and with less than two 
months fall grain feeding. He has gained 185 
pounds in the last forty-five days.
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Specially noteworthy is the action of lime upon 
the vegetable matter in the soil. It hastens the 
decay of humus into its resultant compounds, 
carbonic and nitric acids ; it hastens the decom
position into ammonium salts, as well as the de
composition of ammonium salts into salts of 
nitric acid. However, lime cannot produce these 
changes in the least degree so long as the soil is 
water-logged. Not till the soil is thoroughly 
drained can lime cure the “sourness,” and 
hasten the desired results. On clay, lime makes 
the soil more jwrous and friable, and enables it 
to exercise its absorbent powers more affectually.

In applying lime, a consideration of the com
position of the soil is much more important than 
the composition of the crop. In many parts of 
Canada, notably Ontario and the Northwest, 
where the soil is largely calcareous, liming is not 
attended witli so many advantages as in other 
countries, and the merits ordinarily attributed to 
lime do not apply so effectually.

From a practical standpoint, we know of no 
agricultural literature in which the subject is so 
ably treated and concisely expressed as in the tenth 
editipn, recently published, of a work on “ Prac
tical Manuring,” by Emil Wolff, Professor of 
Agriculture at the Agricultural College, Hoen- 
heim, Germany, who bears an universal reputa
tion as an authority on all agricultural questions. 
We make the following translation from his ex
cellent work :

1. Quicklime, as a fertilizer, should be applied 
in a finely pulverized state, which takes place 
when it is gradually moistened with about one- 
third of its weight of water, thereby becoming 
slaked. This condition is speedily and perfectly 
attained by placing freshly burned lime into a 
basket and then setting the latter into a vessel 
containing water, completely covering the lime 
with water. After three or four minutes the air 
bubbles will subside, which is a sign that the 
lime has taken up as much water as it requires 
for slaking it. The basket is then taken out, 
the slaked lime being emptied into a heap, where 
it crumbles into powder in about fifteen minutes.

2. The quicker the lime slakes, the greater is 
the heat developed, the volume thereby also be
coming greater, and the better the lime becomes 
as a fertilizer ; but many poor limes, such as those 
containing high percentages of magnesia, also 
produce excellent effects, when reduced to a 
thoroughly pulverized condition. When the lime 
is too weak, or, containing much clay, is “burnt 
to death, ” it does not pulverize completely, larger 
or smaller hard lumps remaining in the mass, 
and it is then not so valuable as a fertilizer.

3. If the lime is to be preserved for some time 
before it is employed as a fertilizer, it is usually 
hauled immediately to the field where it is after
wards to be strewn, without first being slaked. 
Here it is thrown into small heaps, which are 
well covered with earth, nothing further being 
done than tilling up, from time to time, any 
cracks that may open in the covering of earth. 
After a few days or weeks, according to the 
weather, the lime becomes pulverized, 
the time for spreading arrives, the covering is 
removed, and if any unslaked lumps are observed, 
they arc sprinkled with water in order to pulver
ize them.

4. The lime is spread by hand, or a suitable 
shovel may be used, and the work should be done 
in a still atmosphere and in dry weather. No 
pains should be spared in spreading the lime as 
evenly as possible over the surface of the ground.

5. The best time to apply is in autumn on the 
stubble, the land forthwith being lightly plowed ; 
but it may also be applied in spring, provid
ing the application be made shortly before seed
ing, and when the ground is sufficiently 4ry.

6. The quantity per acre may be 800 to 1,000 
pounds, but more is often applied. It is better 
to apply small quantities often than too much 
at once. Too much liming may act injuriously 
several years after the application, the soil being

first stimulated too much, and is then more easily 
exhausted.

7. A tough clay can stand much more lime 
than a light sandy soil, the latter standing the 
more the richer it is in humus. Upon a soil rich 
in humus, but poor in lime, this fertilizer is speci
ally valuable. The existence of certain weeds, 
notably the sorrel, is a sign that the soil is greatly 
in need of liming.

8. Poor soils should not be limed. Lime pro
duces the most favorable effects on land where 
barnyard manure was applied one or two years 
previously, another application of manure follow
ing soon after. The effects of lime last several 
years, but it cannot replace barnyard manure, 
although it heightens and assures its effects, and 
moreover brings the dormant jx>wers of the soil 
into action.

'Shf 5farm

Lime as a Fertilizer.
Having treated of gypsum and salt, we now 

come to the third and last substance, whose action 
in the soil is mainly indirect, and is therefore 
not valued for plant food, viz., Lime. This sub
stance is found in various forms, notably (1) 
slaked, (2) unslaked lime, (3) carbonate of lime, 
including limestone, chalk, oyster shells, marl, 
etc., (4) gas lime. When carbonate of lime is 
burnt, the carbonic acid is driven into the air, 
leaving behind the caustic or quick lime, and 
when water is added, slaked lime is formed. If 
the latter is left exposed to the air, which 
tains small quantities of carbonic acid, this acid 
re-unites with the lime, the carbonate again 
being formed, but it exists in a much more 
finely pulverized condition than limestone 
be ground into by any known 
effect takes place in the soil, especially in vege
table soils, which arc rich in carbonic acid. In 
this feature it strikingly resembles the soluble 
phosphate of lime, which takes up lime from the 
soil and immediately becomes insoluble. Gyp
sum—also called plaster and sulphate of lime—is 
also a common form in which lime is applied to 
the soil.

There being numerous marl beds in Canada, it 
would be well to < l raw special attention to this 
form of the carbonate of lime, which, in marls, is 
found in a finely pulverized condition, although 
not so fine as the carbonate to which the slaked 
lime reverts when it comes into contact with 
bonic acid ; the finer the condition of the 
bonate, the more active are its cfleets. The 
word lime will now always express our meaning, 
only bearing in mind that the finer the pulveri
zation, the more active the effects.

Six marls from different parts of Ontario 
recently analyzed by l’rof. .fames, Ontario Agri
cultural College, and they contained an average 
of about 90 percent of lime (the carbonate), the 
highest being 94.09 percent, and the lowest 
83.78. A sample of the Model Farm marl 
also analyzed, and showed the low percentage of 
42.98. Of the four marls recently analyzed by 
Prof. Kedzie, Michigan Agricultural College, 
each sample having been taken from a different 
county in the State of Michigan, the average per
centage was 81 -proving that our marls are richer 
than the American ; and the same thing can be 
said with reference to our phosphates. Michigan 
marls are richer in the carbonate of magnesium 
than ours, which is less valuable than the 
bonate of lime. Marl may be applied at the rate 
of 25 to 75 bushels per acre, but about 100 
bushels may be applied on muck beds or other 
soils having a large excess of vegetable matter, 
and even more on stiff clay soils.

Gas lime varies very much in composition, but 
usually contains about 33 percent of slaked lime, 
about 20 percent of the carbonate, with 10 to 15 
percent of sulphate of lime; but there are also small 
pecentages of sulphide and sulphite oflhne, which 

useful for destroying insects, but may also 
destroy vegetation, unless exposed for some time 
to the air before being applied, until they 
oxidized into sulphate of lime. The sulphide 
also, when exposed to moisture, changes into 
that disagreeably odorous gas called sul
phuretted hydrogen, which puts flying insects to 
the wing. Some gas limes also contain traces of 
ammonia.

con- ti. On all cultivated plants, lime often pro
duces strikingly favorable effects—always when 
it is lacking in the soil, or exists only in minute 
quantities, under different climatic conditions. 
It is applied in autumn with favorable results on' 
clover aftermath for fall crops, for summer crops 
seeded with clover, and for potatoes and turnips. 
In the last case, barnyard manure should also.be 
provided, but the lime should not be applied at 
the same time as the manure. A liberal a 
cation of lime highly promotes the growt 
clover and other leguminous plants ; many a soil 
will hardly produce clover until limed, and an 
average yield is appreciably increased.

10. Pastures, when they are not too wet, may 
be limed with advantage. Moss, where it exists, 
disappears, and the nutrient foliage-plants develop 
more luxuriantly. For this purpose, either slaked 
lime may be applied by itself, or helped by an 
application of a strong compost, composed of good 
soil interlayered witli some bone-meal and wood 
ashes, or, when the ashes are not available, pther 
potash salts may be substituted, this mass being 
mixed with all kinds of vegetable refuse and 
allowed to decompose for some time before applied 
to the pasture.

. The so-called “
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moor lime,” which is finely 
pulverized, and is often almost pure carbonate of 
lime, not unfrequently found as under-strata, or 
in the vicinity of extensive peat-mosses, is also 
very well adapted for composts when mixed with 
humus, night-soil, bone-meal, wood ashes, etc., 
and makes a strong manure for pastures and cul
tivated fields.

12. It is also well known that marl is a most 
excellent substitute owing to its large percentage 
of lime. Greater or less quantities of marl may 
be applied according to its percentage of lime, in 
conjunction with the composition of the soil. A 
clayey and a vegetable soil can stand much more 
marling than a sandy soil, or a soil deficient in 
humus ; sandy soils must be marled with caution, 
and light quantities must be applied, particularly 
when the so-called sand or lime marls are used, 
while a clay marl may be applied in greater quanti
ties under such circumstances. By close observa
tion of the comi>osition of the soil, as well as that of 
the marl, so by cautious employment, of the latter 
and when the soil has, before and after the appli
cation, received a liberal dressing of yard manure, 
it need not be feared that, after a few favorable 
seasons, any injurions effects will follow ; ratber 
more after a longer or shorter time, the applica
tion may be repeated with good results.
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When Wet lands should be drained because we can
not unlock the fertility of the soil unless air takes 
the place of the water, says Prof. Scott, in the 
Aijricultural Gazette. We drain to let water in
to the soil, as much as to take it out—not mere
ly to carry oil' the surplus water, but to make the 
fertilizing rain filter through the soil. Amongst 
other effects, draining improves the texture of 
soil by making it jiorous, drier, looser, and more 
friable ; it makes land more easily worked ; it 
raises teinjicraturc of the soil ; it enables a greater 
variety of crops to be grown ; it gives an earlier 
seed-time and an earlier harvest ; and it makes 
manure more effectual. And even this does not 
exhaust the practical advantages of draining wet 
lands.
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grown in hot houses, so we had to put onwould be willing to supply wheat for about the 
price as is paid at mills in Ontario, and also 

how many acres of wheat they would be w illing 
to grow for the next five years to sell to this 
mill. I am not aware how the farmers have 
answered the above questions, but I have 
doubt that the answers would be favorable to the 
launching of such an enterprise. The cultivation 
of wheat has succeeded better on the Island of 
late years, and is partly owing to our changing 
our seed by importing the best 
Ontario.

A few words about our exports : Our export

were
labels indicating that they were grown In the 
open fields. Fruit growers and shippers labored 
under disadvantages by the existing system of 
placing our fruits on the English markets. If 
these obstructions were removed, our farmers and

Interesting Facts and Figures from 
Prince Edward Island.

BY WALTER SIMPSON.
The Western Agricultural Convention of P. E. 

I. held its winter session in Cavendish, on the 
12th of January. This convention, as originally 
organized, was composed of delegates from 

, farmers’ clubs, of which there were formerly quite 
a few in the western part of the Island. But 
from one reason or another, farmers’ clubs are 
short lived, so the convention, at its last annual 
meeting, in order to secure its continued exist
ence and increase its usefulness, amended its 
constitution to make it provide that any fanner 

the payment of 25c., after being duly elected, 
might become a member.

This convention is doing a good work in the 
interest of agriculture. Its meetings are held 
quarterly, and are attended by our most enter
prising and intelligent farmers, who discuss all 
questions relating to the farm in a fi%e and easy 

way. The discussion is generally opened by the 
reading of a paper by some member who has 
been requested beforeliand to prepare an essay on 
a particular subject. At the last meeting we had 
two such papers, one on apple growing, the other 
on the cultivation of wheat, both very interesting 
subjects.

Fruit glowing lias l>een greatly neglected on 
the Island heretofore, but our people are begin
ning to wake up to the fact that there will soon 
have to be a change in our system of fanning on 
account of the very small price that we now get 
for our grain, and many are of the opinion that 
fruit growing must constitute an important part 
of the husbandry of the future. The show of 
apples at our exhibition last fall convinced every
body that saw it that this province can produce 
as good apples as can be grown in the world. 
Our failing to grow apples successfully in the 
l«tst has been largely due to our not selecting the 
varieties suited to our climate. But our failures 
in the past, together with the necessity that ex
ists for our making fruit growing pay, will spur 
us up to gain a knowledge of the business. The 
trees we are now getting are grafted with 
hardy Russian scions, and we believe that they 
will suit well in our climate. Grapes are being 
successfully grown on a pretty large scale in the 
vicinity of Charlottetown, his Lordship the 
Bishop having planted quite an extensive vine
yard a few years ago as an experiment, and has 
proved beyond a doubt that grapes can be grown 
on the Island.

Some of our capitalists have conceived the idea 
of building a roller mill, and in order to ascertain 
if our wheat is suitable for manufacturing with 
rollers, have sent 100 bushels up to Ontario to 
be ground by the roller process. If the test is 
satisfactory we will probably have a mill built. 
This will be a good thing for farmers, as it will 
create a cash market for wheat, which we have 
not got at present, and will also enable us to 
compete with iniportcKlIour in our own market. 
At present our flour does not come in competi
tion with the fine grades of Canadian, nor will it 
until we have a mill that will manufacture large 
quantities of as good an article as ran he im- 
jiorted. If such a mill should be started it will 
give quite a stimulus to wheat growing. The 
prospective company have issued a circular con
taining a number of questions which they have 
addressed to leading farmers, with the request 
that they would answer as to whether wheat is a 
surer crop now than formerly, and whether they
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fruit-growers would realize the following prices 
per barrel in their own orchards for the varieties 
named : King of Tompkins, $1.50 ; Fallawater, 
$1.30 ; Twenty Ounce Pippin, $1.25 ; Baldwin, 
$1 ; American Golden Russet, $1.15 ; Mann, 
$1.15 ; Northern Spy, 90c. ( for s]totted speci
mens, but fine samples would bring $1.30) ; 
Swayzzie Pomme Grise, $2 ; R. I. Greening, $1. 
The last named variety would ultimately excel 
the Baldwin in price, as the prejudice against 
green fruits was dying out, and consumers were 
beginning to pay more attention to quality than 
to appearance. Shippers should pay separate 
prices for each variety based upon the market 
prices in England. Only the choicest samples 
should be selected, and all the apples packed 
into one barrel should be of the same size and 
color, the barrels then being branded with the 
names and addresses of the growers or shippers. 
Strict honesty should be observed all round, as 
the buyers soon learned the brands ; they paid 
the highest prices for the honest brands, for in 
suspicious cases the barrels were emptied out 
and the quality examined much more frequently, 
thereby entailing extra labor and expense. Speci
mens from the same tree could be divided into 
two or three brands and priced accordingly ; by 
so doing, higher prices would be obtained on the 
whole than by mixing the specimens. No ship
ments should be made to London by water up 
the Thames, as the fruit thereby became damaged 
by rough handling and pilfering, and the party 
or parties to be blamed could not be found out : 
such shipments also reached their destination 
nearly a week later than via Liverpool. The 
safest, cheapest and quickest way to ship was by 
rail from Liverpool to London, many fees there
by being saved, such as those to the Duke of 
Bedford, etc. The railroad charges were too 
high ; but the Midland Railway now bought out 
a block of land whence our fruits could be dis
tributed all over the country, evading the fees, 
which would be of advantage to our shippers and 
fruit growers.

A Voice.—That’s hard on the poor Duke of 
Bedford.
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! of oats for the past year amounted to 1,861,958 
bushels, worth about $558,587.40. Potatoes 

exported to the value of about $300,000.
exported about 1,300

con
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Thiwere 1 butDuring the year we 

horses, valued at an average of $120 each. 
We shipped about $1,800,000 doz. eggs, the 
price of which ranged from 10c. per doz. early in 
season, to ltic. late in the fall. We exjiort large 
numbers of cattle and sheep, but I have not been
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able to get an estimate of their number or value. 
The greater part of our oats goes to Great Bri
tain, while the bulk of the potatoes and nearly 
all of the horses, sheep and eggs go to the D. S. 
It will be readily seen from the above figures that 
oats lias been our principal export, but it cannot 
be much longer, as the price has gone down far 
below what it costs to produce it. The failure of 
our oat market will necessitate a radical change 
in our system of farming, and compel us to en
gage in other and more profitable branches of 
husbandry, which we have been to a great extent 
neglecting, and of which I may have something 

to say at another time.
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I'rorEnglish vs. Canadian Stock, Imple

ments Vegetables and Fruits
At a banquet held in Chatham in connection 

with the recent meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association, Mr. Allan, President of the 
Association, made jiertinent allusions to the 
above subject. With respect to stock, he con
sidered that the English suiqiassed us only in one 
point—that of the science and practice of stock 
feeding. Their forte was quality, and they 
wanted nothing but the very best. The best 
animal at the Smithfield show was a Hereford. 
There was nothing to equal the quality of the 
English beef and mutton ; the flavor was superior 
to that of ours. He had seen just as line sheep 
in Canada, excepting the Southdowns. He ob
served that there was a great deal of difference 
in the implements manufactured here and in 
England ; theirs were vbty cumbersome and were 
built with a view to strength and the killing of 
animals. Especially was this the case with 
reference to their reajiers and mowers ; ours 
were much lighter, and did faster and better 
work. With reference to grain, our samples 
could not be surpassed by any country, and we 
should be proud of them. Our roots and vege
tables attracted a great deal of attention, even 
when compared with those of theirs which were 
produced under a high state of cultivation. 
Theirs were not so large as ours, and did not 
yield so much food per acre, although they culti
vated and manured much more highly than we

With regard to fruits, the Colonial Exhibition 
had dispelled the illusion that Canada was a 
land of polar peculiarities. They were at first 
very suspicious of our exhibits, and thought 
fruits were made of wax, so we had to allow our 
specimens to be tested. Then they thought they
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flHe shipped large quantities of our apples to 
Copenhagen, where he realized remunerative 
prices. He thought that Denmark would in 
future be an excellent market for our apples; the 
Danes appreciated the quality of our apples. 
Our system of packing, generally speaking, wras 
very good ; but our brands were not up to the 
mark. We should pack fewer culls. A limited 
trade could be done by shipping fancy samples in 
half barrels for the Christmas markets, and fancy 
prices could be realized. A large trade could 
also be opened up with India, but the trade 
would be limited for our best qualities, as the 
masses were too poor to pay high prices. Ship
ments to India would be greatly facilitated by 
the C. P. R., thence by steamers from our 
western coast. There were also trade prospects 
in France and Germany. Our apples brought 
3s. per barrel in the British markets more than 
American apples ; this figure was more under 
than over the mark.

A large immigration would follow our work at 
the Colonial Exhibition. He was in receipt of
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numerous letters from prospective emigrants who 
.desire to go into the fniit business, and he 
secured several situations for young men who 

* had some capital, and who desired to learn the 
fruit business before investing on their own ac
count. Many stated that they were not afraid 
of hard work, and he gave them all a most 
cordial welcome to our country.

the same manner cider now is ; it makes a strong
er vinegar than cider does, of equally good but 
different flavor, and if treated the same as maple 
sap or sorghum juice, it will yield a good article 
of brown sugar, and all of this not used by the 
producer in the brown state, would be readily 
purchased to be refined by the refineries already 
established. To refine sugar requires costly ma
chinery, such as vacuum pans, centrifugal ma
chines, filters of bone, coal, &c., and also skilled 
labor, but the manufacture of sugar from beet 
juice requires only the evaporating pan and the 
addition of some lime to the juice to neutralize 
the acid.

The best pan is that made by the Blymyer 
Manufacturing Co., Cincinnati, Ohio. 4 x 15 
feet of copper costs $210, has a capacity to evap
orate 4000 gallons per day of 24 hours, and re
quires three cords of wood, or its equivalent in 
coal. They also have larger and smaller pans, 
both iron and copper, the former being lower in 
price. I have no personal interest in presses or 
pans, and mention them, that each, for himself, 
can make an estimate of the cost of the machinery 
required, and what it will cost to convert his beets 
into cider, vinegar or sugar.

The estimated quantity of the sugar supply of 
the commercial world in 1875 was 2,140,000 tons 
of cane sugar and 1,317,625 tons of beet root sugar, 
of which latter France produced 462,256 tons as 
against 1,565 tons produced in 1828, which shows 
the progress of this industry there, 
sumption of sugar in the United States is about 
700,000tftons, and is rapidly increasing. AVe now 
produce of cane sugar 100,000 tons, and of beet 
sugar 1,000 tons, and there is no reason why this 
cannot be increased to the quantity we require, 
if the farmers will raise the beets.

In France there is a heavy tax on the beet root 
sugar they produce, and cane sugar is admitted 
free, yet, notwithstanding these disadvantages, 
they successfully compete with it ; here the re
verse is the case—a heavy duty on sugar import
ed and no taxes levied on its manufacture ; cer
tainly under these conditions we should produce 
all the sugar we consume, and have a surplus 
for export.

After the juice is expressed from the rasped 
beet, the dry pulp remaining is an admirable food 
for cattle, sheep ^nd swine. The average amount 
of pulp is 20 percent of the original weight of the 
beet, and three tons of it for feeding purposes are 
equal to one ton of hay, and should be fed in 
connection with straw and oil cake or cotton seed 
meal. As the pulp is fed back to stock, the land 
is constantly growing richer, all the mineral sub
stances taken from it being restored in the man
ure ; this enables the farmer to raise larger crops 
of various produce, and consequently keep more 
stock, which enables him to make more butter 
and cheese.

The present cider mills and cheese factories 
could add to their present machinery the pans or 
presses as required, and by co-operation on this, 
as in other products, we can produce profitably 
all the sugar we require. This will bring the 
business of sugar making within the reach of 
small farmers, and is of vast importance.

The notion prevails that to make sugar profit
ably it must be made extensively. This is cer
tainly erroneous, and the sooner the illusion is 
dispelled the sooner we shall begin to realize the 
productive resources of our lands and employ our 
now idle laborers on a very remunerative crop 
now grown only to a limited extent. The intro
duction of the cultivation of the sugar beet gener
ally, subsequently to be converted into sugar or 
vinegar, would be of great benefit to farmers. It 
would insure to them superior methods of agr i
culture, increased crops, more remunerative prices, 
and enhanced value of farms.

It would create industry and diversity of labor, 
thereby increasing the general prosperity, intel
ligence and happiness of the community.

It would eventually reduce the prices of sugar, 
of bread, and of meat, butter and cheese, and 
render us more independent of foreign countries. 
One acre of land will produce 1000 bushels of 
sugar beet, which made into sugar, will yield 4,800 
rounds sugar ; or into vinegar, 5000 gallons, or 
into proof spirits, 1000 gallons ; they are profitable 
to feed to cattle, particularly to milch cows, in 
connection with hay, and the pail acquaints the 
farmer with the fact.

Another Leading Township Agri
cultural Society.

To the Editor of the Advocate :
Dear Sir,—I noticed a short article in the 

February number of your journal on Township 
Agricultural Societies, and was thereby reminded 
that I intended to have written to you on this 
subject for several months back. Since the ad
vent of the Toronto Exhibition, which is, I be
lieve, to a great extent self-supporting, the 
question has frequently been discussed—Should 
not all exhibitions be self-supporting ? And 
therefore if they cannot subsist without govern
ment support, they must be a loss to the com
munity at large, anil we are better without them. 
The original intention of the government grant 
was to give an impetus to these institutions when 
the country was sparsely settled and the farmers 
were poor, and the science of agriculture was 
almost an unknown quantity. These conditions 
have all but passed away; the country is wealthy . 
and enlightened, and I think it high time to 
drop the government apron-string, when the re
sult would be the survival of the fittest, for any
thing that requires a prop to uphold it is leaning 
on a broken reed, and is sure to fall at last.

We have here in Erin Township, Wellington 
Co., a Society which has been in existence for 
over thirty years, and has now grown into mon
strous proportions, the attendance at the last 
annual show being over 10,000 people, and yet I 
sometimes wonder if it does not do more harm 
than good. True, the Society, in addition to 
paying nearly one thousand dollars in prizes 
annually, has paid for a tract of ten acres, with 
commodious buildings and other surroundings. 
The entries are numerous, and many of the 
articles exhibited are of a superior description, as 
instance potatoes, which were exhibited here and 
at Guelph, and went thence to the Colonial Ex
hibition. But despite this fact, the people do 
not appear to take the same genuine interest in 
the show for its own sake that they did when 
there were not so many outside attractions. This 
Society has for a number of years encouraged 
itinerant shows of every description, admitting 
them within the grounds at a nominal license, 
until now it is something like the old story, in
stead of the head the whole body has got in and 
nearly crowded the Society out. In other words, 
the thing has become a nuisance, and the place a 
perfect bedlam, and fairly swarms with pick
pockets, gamblers, and all that is evil and de
moralizing to young and old. At the last annual 
show it was even complained that the implements, 
vehicles, etc., on exhibition had to take a retired 
portion of the ground in order to make way for 
Punch and Judy shows and other brawlers of a 
like ilk, because, forsooth, they {laid a license. 
This is a crying evil and I would be glad to have 
your views thereon, as also on the subject at 
length, as I have only in this letter given it a 
hurried notice. Yours, etc.,

Cider, Vinegar and Sugar from 
Sugar Beets.

We have recently received several inquiries on 
the above subject, especially from farmers who 
complain that the times are so hard that they 
must change their system or become bankrupt. 
This question is not in our line of journalism, 
but from all the inquiries we have made, we have 
not been able to see our way clearly in recom
mending farmers to make undertakings of this 
kind, our policy rather being to show them how 
to make profits in those branches in which they 
are already engaged." AVe have received the fol
lowing communication from Mr. Andrew H. 
Ward, of Boston, Mass. His statements may be 
correct, but we are not sufficiently posted in the 
business to endorse them ; we therefore ask the 
farmers to run the risk and form their own judg
ment. We should like to receive reports from all 
who try the experiment ; we know however, that 
the pulp makes excellent food :

Sugar beets are a crop very easily raised, and 
in good soil the produce is abundant. All cattle 
are fond of the leaves, which add much to the 
milk of cows, without giving it that bad taste 
which is unavoidable when they are fed with tur
nips or cabbages, and which is chiefly owing to 
the greater rapidity with which the latter undergo 
the putrefactive fermentation.

The seed is sown in drills 20 to 24 inches apart, 
and thinned out to the distance of 8 to 12 inches 
from plant to plant in the rows. From four to 
six pounds of seed are required per acre, and they 
should be steeped 48 hours before planting ; the 
best depth for sowing is from three-fourths of an 
inch to an inch ; the culture is similar to that of 
carrots or parsni{is, and the cost for seed, labor 
and fertilizers will amount to about $40 per acre.

The yield, according to the quality of the land 
fertilizer used and the cultivation bestowed, should 
average not less than 27j tons or 908^ bushels 
beets per acre, and 54 tons beet leaves.

Analysis shows that 1000 {rounds of sugar beets 
contains 184 pounds dry substances, 1.60 nitrogen, 
7.10 ashes, 3.914 potash, 0.379 lime, 0.536 mag
nesia, 0.780 phosphoric acid. In manufacturing, 
these elemehts are distributed as follows :—

d. s. nit. ashes, pot. lime. mag. p. acid 
T's&B’s... 19 0.24 1.15 0.336 0.108 0.132 

46 0.44 1.71 0.585 0.390 0.100
24 0.60 1.20 0.380 8.640 0.250
25 0.31 2.47 1.741 0.141 0.009
85 ------ 0.57 0.872 ------ 0.040

After harvesting, the roots are first topped, 
then washed and pulped in a grater, and pressed 
to extract juice.

Fifty {rounds pressure to the square inch extracts 
60 percent of juice, 80 {rounds pressure to the 
square inch extracts 64 percent of juice, 400 
pounds pressure to the square inch extracts 75 per
cent of juice.

Twenty-four pounds of pulp for every 100 
square inches of press surface, is the best propor
tion to use. The eider press and grater, made by 
the Boomer and Boschert Press Co., of Syracuse, 
N. Y., is worked by power, and has a capacity 
with the labor of two men of grating and pressing 
one thousand bushels of beets per day of 10 hours, 
and yields 5000 gallons of juice.

The press and grater cost $510, and require lçss 
than six horse {rower to run them, and the press 
is the best and cheapest there is for this use. 
The ordinary cider press will answer, but it costs 
more to run it, and not as much juice is obtained 
on account of its not being able to produce as 
much pressure as the other.

One bushel of sugar beets, mixed with nine 
bushels of apples, makes a cider richer and of 
superior flavor to that made from apples alone. 
Sugar beet juice can lie converted into vinegar in

i**. ■-

The con-

0.144
Fibre___
Refuse.. 
Molasses 
Sugar___

5.165
0.380
0.015
0.072

Hillsburg, Feb. 8th, 1887. A Reader.

The American Cultivator says the difference 
between old and new process linseed meal at pre
sent is that the new process meal contains about 
2j percent less of oil. The new process, some 
years ago, contained ten percent of oil, when 
pressed in thick cakes, but of late it is pressed in 
very thin cakes, and with the perfection of ma
chinery they press out all but four or five percent 
of oil. This is all the practical difference between 
them, and they may be considered, practically, 
of the same value ; the difference in the value of 
the oil would not, under any circumstances, 
amount to more than six or eight cents per 100 
pounds.

At a recent meeting of the Penobscot farmers’ 
club, Mr. Elijah Comins said : 
mend that stock be kept off the mowing field all 
seasons of the year. AVlien we practiced feeding 
our mowing fields we cut from thirty to forty 
tons of hay a year ; now we cut from seventy to 
eighty tons, aiid it is due to a great extent to not 
fall feeding our mowing fields.

I would recom-
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turning the sod down hill ns they ascend, and 
the extra power while descending for turning the 
sod up, finishing the two gore pieces that would 
remain by plowing round them, and where the 
ground is free from stones, a sharp, circular re
volving cutter on the plow beam, and a looped 
chain from the eareener to the plow, to tuck 
the clover down in advance of the mould board, 
make i lean and easy work. Lastly, if the crop 
which is to follow green manuring is to be fall 
wheat, plow for it in August or earlier, or the 
sod would not be sufficiently decayed to give the 
best results, and the same rule holds good for all 
root crops other than potatoes.

To those who have never tried it, I would say- 
do so by all means, and as soon as jK>ssible ; not 
on too large a scale at first, nor with the e.\|«ecta- 
tion that by this means alone you can make your 
land rich while taking other crops from it, but 
employed in connection with other fertilizers. I 
believe we have no chea|ier or more beneficial 
way of improving our farms and our finances 
than by the judicious practice of green manuring.

rate of 15 tbs. to the acre, on land of ordinary 
fertility and cleanliness, but, the weeds getting 
ahead of the clover, I had, in June, to mow the 
weeds high enough up not to cut the young 
clover plants, and in the end only obtained a 
moderate crop of clover hay, having to wait till 
the following season before I could, with advan
tage, plow it down. So, from experience, 1 
have settled upon the plan of seeding down with 
grain, and in cases where I consider the land not 
strong enough to stand a crop of grain, and also 
yield sufficient clover for plowing down, 1 give 
it a dressing of wood ashes or some other easily- 
applied fertilizer at the time of sowing the seed, 
and on land that is benefited by plaster (for 
some soils are not), I add 150 tbs. of it to the 
acre, after the grain and clover are well up.

The principal objections that we hear urged 
against green manuring are that it increases the 
richness of those parts of the field that are 
already rich, and gives very little to those that 
are poor. To this I would say, give to the j«>or 
portions some easily applied fertilizer at the time 
of sowing the clover seed, and so bring them up 
to the same conditions as the rest. Others sav 
that clover is often worth more to feed out than 
to use as manure. In this case 1 would cut the 
first crop for hay and plow under the after- 
math, or cut both for hay and depend upon the 
clover roots to benefit the land, always remem
bering that a heavy aftermath of clover left to 
rot upon the surface often smothers itself out. 
Again, we hear that on farms where a regular 
rotation is not practiced, it brings the meadows 
too often under the plow. In this case I 
always sow 8 qts. of timothy seed and 15 lbs. of 
clover to the acre, and find that practically the 
first year I get a clover crop with an aftermath 
also to cut or ]>asture, and that after this the 
timothy- begins to assert itself, and thus I get a 
valuable sod for hay withoutPa second breaking 
up, and am satisfied to know that the dead clover 
roots are in the soil fertilizing it as they decay, 
and leaving numerous drain pipes, as it were, to 
carry down any excess of surface water to the 
subsoil, while, at the same time, the vegetable 
matter of the clover roots acts as a filter, retain
ing much of the licpiid portions of the 
and vegetable mould that otherwise might be 
carried down below the reach of shallow-rooted 
plants.

The soils which seem to he most benefited 
chemically by green manuring arc such as are of 
a sandy nature, while clays and clayey loams 
mechanically improved by being rendered 
open and pliable, and peaty soils would probably 
show the least good results of any, being already 
of an open nature and well supplied with organic- 
vegetable matter.

On many farms we find steep hill-sides and 
high table-lands, as well as distant fields, on all 
of which it may he difficult and expensive to 
haul manure even if we have it, and where that 
most useful implement, the manure spreader, 
will not work. On such places green manuring 
can often be most advantageously practiced in 
conjunction with some concentrated and easily- 
spread fertilizer ; for, he it distinctly understood, 
that green manuring by itxeff is not calculated 
keep Up the fertility of the soil for an indefinite 
period, and it is also an important fact to heal in 
mind that soils rccpiirc and arc benefited ipute 
as much by a change of fertilizers as by a rotation 
or change of crops.

In plowing under all green crops, particularly 
on light soils, I would advise a broad shallow 
furrow, not over four or live inches be, 
not to get the vegetable matter down below the 
dis aying influences of the sun, ail' and rain, and 
if a second and deeper plowing is tln-n thought 
lest, the vegetable matter will still remain m-ur 
the surface where its effects will always lie most
1 '«inliii.il.

Ill tin

PRIZE ESSAY
Improving the Soil by Green 

Manuring.
I

M
BY W. A. HALE, SHERBROOKE, QUEBEC.

My own personal experience with green ma
nuring has been such as to induce me to resort 
to it whenever practicable, believing it to be a 
most valuable auxiliary in keeping up the fertil
ity of our farms. My first experience in this 
line was with a crop of buckwheat on a loamy- 
soil about twenty years ago, believing then, its I 
do now, the theory that buckwheat, when in 
blossom, gives off continually more or less nitro
gen, thus draining the soil of one of the most 
valuable substances on which growing crops feed.
I determined to plow it under while still in bud, 
but the weather being dry, the plowing coidd 
not be done in a manner to cover the crop pro
perly, and the result was that much of it ripened 
its seed and gave me such a foul field for grain 
the following year, that, though the land was 
otherwise visibly benefited, I have never since 
used buckwheat as a green manuring crop.

My next attempt was with a one-year-old red 
clover sod plowed down in August, six weeks 
after the crop had been cut for hay, and the 
land, a strong loam, was at once well harrowed, 
till not a vestige of green was to be seen. In the 
following spring the piece was cross plowed, 
and I had one of the cleanest and most mellow 
cabbage gardens I ever worked ; hardly a weed 

.showed itself, and the land was in perfect condi
tion for any root or grain crop. The clover, 
owing to its having been so thoroughly covered, 
seemed to be entirely decayed, and so satisfactory- 
in every way was the result that I have depended 
entirely ou red clover for green manuring ever 
since. Soon after this I had a large market gar 
den, which had been worked on shares, thrown 
on my hands in so foul a condition with weed 
seeds that all my neighbors said that bare 
mer fallow was the only practical way of ridding» 
the land of the weeds. Never having had much 
faith in bare fallows, I determined to rely mainly 
upon red clover as a cleaning crop, and in Septem
ber, after gathering the vegetables from amongst 
the weeds, I mowed and burnt the latter, and at 
once harrowed the ground thoroughly ; then when 
the weed seeds were just germinating, I plowed 
the laud with a broad and shallow furrow, and 
left the frosts of winter to kill those that started 
into life on the unharrowed surface, 
spring I cross plowed deeply as soon as the 
land was dry enough, and in a week harrowed it; 
then, on a fine, warm day a week later, I har
rowed in barley and red clover seed, 15 lbs. of tin- 
latter to the acre. The barley was a splendid 
crop, and the clover growing well from the start, 
kept ahead of any weeds that might have been 
left. The next year I cut two magnificent crops 
of clover and one tin- year following, plowing 
the aftermath under. 1 then returned the land 
to root crops and vegetables practically free from 
weeds, and in every way improved by the opera
tion. Since then I have never lest sight of 
clover as a means of assisting to keep up and e 
increase the fertility of the soil, and one rea-on 
wliv I prefer clover to any other green crop f, 
this purpose is that you can vary the pr.v-tiee j 
so many ways, according to what you find the 
conditions of the soil, season and demand for fod
der to be.

Wishing to try the plan of green manuring, 
pure and simple, I sowed clover by itself at. the
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manure produced on any ordinary farm to the 
best advantage is no simple matter. French far
mers have a proverb It is not he that sows, 
but he that manures well, that gets the crop.” 
Not merely to manure largely, but "well,” is the 
problem. The products of the stable, cow-house, 
pig-pen and sheep-fold differ in manurial value and 
in comiKisition, and are, therefore, adapted to 
different uses. Agriculturists of experience 
have laid down the general rule that horse manure 
is most valuable on still', clayey soils ; that of 
cows and oxen most suitable to soils that are very- 
light and dry, while the contents of the pig-sty 
and sheep-fold are very improving to meadow 
lands, but should be avoided in the cultivation 
of vegetables for cooking purposes, to which they 
often impart a rank odor. The general sensible 
practice on an ordinary farm of mixing the various 
kinds of manure in one heap, is due to the fact 
that what is lacking in one kind is supplemented 
by the qualities of another sort, making a good 
fertilizer for an average arable soil in which 
neither still clay nor dry sand predominates. 
It will jiay any farmer, however, to study the 
special uses of each kind of farm manure. Then 
lie will know where to put manures to get then- 
greatest value out of them, as well as how best to 
fertilize particular lands and crops.
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Joseph Harris in the American Harden, sa vs :— 

Many false ideas prevail about asparagus. It is 
just as easy to plant and raise this crop as to plant 
and raise potatoes. The old directions in regard 
to trenching and manuring are obsolete. True, 
it will do no harm to work a lot of good manure 
into the soil and sub-soil, provided you do not turn 
up all tin- poor sub-soil on top. The best as]>ara- 
gus bed we have was neither trenched nor nia-
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v mired. \\ e top-dress it with nitrate of soda every 

spring and occasionally with manure late in thef to RaI Colos
Oki ? * Kmpi

genmProl. Wallace (Professor of Agriculture, Uni
versity nt Edinburgh), in a lecture on “ Cattle 
feeding.” says : 
one ni those who believe that all cattle should be 
finished and killed before they 
In a bad or awkward climate, and where inferior 
Image is produced, I think it would pay to keep 
' mtic longer, not only the climate and the nature 
n! the forage being against the fattening powers 
"I the animal, hut the tendency to early maturity 
ia not compatible: with that hardiness of constitu
tion which, has heen induced by adversity in the 
conditions ol life,
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well,"As to early maturity, I am notI,
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c case of hill sides, win re a side-hill 

plow is not available andj fit you cannot plow 
mmid and round, I always start the plow 
diagonally up the hill, hearing away to the li-dit 
hand - tins gives the horses the advantage''..f
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not differ materially from those in favor amongst 
onr own growers.

M. Pettit, AY inona, one of the most extensive 
grape gr owers in Canada, recommended the follow
ing list for the farmers’ fruit garden : Black— 
Moore’s Early (early), Worden (medium), Concord 
(late). Red—Brighton (early), Delaware (Medi
um), Bindley (medium, also called Roger No. il). 
M liite—Lady (early), Niagara (medium), Pock- 
lington (late).

high vs.

<$barden ant) Orchard. Apples for home use—Astrachan, Duchess of 
Oldenburgh, Fall Pippin, King of Tompkins, 
Northern Spy and Golden Russet. For market 
—Astrachan, Duchess of Oldenburgh, Maiden’s 
Blush, King of Tompkins, Roxbury Russet and 
Golden Russet.

Pears for home use—Rostiezer, Bartlett, 
Clapp’s Favorite, Sheldon, Angouleme and Anjou. 
For market—Rostiezer, Bartlett, Clapp’s Favorite, 
Howell, Angouleme and Anjou.

Mr. Allan highly recommended Mr. Dempsey’s 
seedling, and thought it should be called the 
Dempsey.

Meeting of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers* Association.

The winter meeting of the above Association 
was held in Chatham, Feb. 9th and 10th, the 
President, Mr. A. McD. Allan, in the chair.

Mr. B. Gott, Arkona, read 
Fruit Garden for Home Use.’’

a paper on “The 
He said the size 

of the garden should be compatible with the re
quirements of the family, andshould be surround
ed by a picket or wire fence.

LOW STEMMED TREES.

From the question box, the issue of high vs. 
low fruit trees was discussed.

L. Woolverton advocated the pruning of trees 
in such a manner that the trunks would be 
allowed to grow long before the branches began 
to spread, contending that an orchard pruned 
in this way could be cultivated to greater advan
tage, the teams being able to walk 
branches and closer to the trees.

W. E. Wellington advocated low set trees, the 
stems thereby not being so much exposed to the 
sun and inclement weather, which operated to 
the injury of the trees. He admitted that such 
an orchard could not be tilled so conveniently, 
but better specimens of fruit were produced. He 
considered that a five foot stem was high enough 
to begin with, which could be trimmed a trifle 
higher as the tree grew older.

L. Woolverton thought this might do for apple 
trees, but he found the best results from letting 
peach trees branch off near the ground.

W. E. Wellington allowed his peach trees to 
branch off three or four feet from the ground. In 
spring he never found the bark burst when the 
stems were short, which occurred on long stemmed 
trees.

M. Pettit allowed his apple trees to branch off 
when the stems were four or five feet high.

A speaker said that the trees, when the stems 
were too high, leaned to the east, caused by the 
action of the high winds. On low trees the apples 
could be picked at half the expense.

P. C. Dempsey thought four to five feet 
about right. It would not hurt anybody to do a 
little hoeing under the trees ; plowing too closely 
destroyed many of the roots.

F. M'. Wilson, Chatham, thought a good deal 
depended upon what kind of stock, if 
allowed to run in the orchard.

W. McKenzie Ross found the best fruit from low 
trees, and it was more easily gathered ; but gras'S 
should not be allowed to grow around the stems 
of the trees, it being a place of refuge for mice 
and other vermin. In the fall the ground should 
be billed up around the stems to keep off the mice. 
He preferred a short stem ; three feet was what 
he considered short.

There should also 
be a cheap but serviceable greenhouse, and cellars 
and storehouses free from dampness, frost and 
vermin. The varieties he recommended were the 
following :

Canadian Fruits at the Colonial 
Exhibilion.

Mr. A. McD. Allan, President of the Ontario 
under the Fruit Growers’ Association, and Mr. P. C. Demp

sey, who were appointed to take charge of our fruit 
exhibit at the Colonial and Indian Exhibition, 
presented a report to the Fruit Growers’ Associa
tion, from which we take the following items 

The immense Conservatory of the Royal Horti
cultural Society was completely filled with 
fruits, and there was a surplus of 500 plates of 
apples which were exhibited at the Edinburgh 
exhibition. Every Province of the Dominion 
represented, and the locations in which the fruit 
grew were labeled, which dispelled the illusion 
that Canada was a land of eternal ice and snow, 
wild Indians, polar bears, etc. British Columbia 
furnished 180 plafés of apples and !>4 of 
At the Guelph Provincial Exhibition, 356 plates 
of apples, 84 of peaches, 23 of pears, 24 of quinces, 
19 of plums, 138 of grapes, being a total of 644 
plates, were gathered for the Colonial. The Bay 
of Quinte Agricultural Society supplied 288 plates 

was of apples, 68 of pears, 2 of quinces and 80 of 
grapes. The West Huron Agricultural SL'.-i.-iy 
furnished 234 plates of apples, 66 of ]tears, 4 of 
quinces, 51 of grapes and 13 of plums. Individual 
growers from Ontario furnished 49 plates of apples, 
22 of pears, and 13 of plums and grapes ; total 
number of plates from Ontario, 1,534. The 
Montreal Horticultural Society supplied 198 
plates of apples, 4 of pears, and 1 of cranberries. 
Abbotsford Horticultural Society furnished 47 
plates ol apples, ami 11 of pears. The Dominion 
Exhibition held at Sherbrooke, Que., supplied 76 
plates of apples, 9 of pears, and 16 of grapes ; 
total for the Province of Quebec, 362 plates. 
Nova Scotia supplied 334 plates of apples, and 3 
of Jiears ; and New Brunswick 144 of apples, and 
5 of pears ; total for the Dominion, 2,616 plates. 
Besides this display, there were laid on the table 
14 ] liâtes of apples, 10 of pears, and 4 of plums 
from Quebec ; 134 ol apples, 37 of pears, and 1] 
of plums from Ontario ; and 82 of apples, and 7 
of plums from Nova Scotia: Also a display at 
Edinburgh from the Niagara and London districts 
(there being no room at the Colonial) of 419 plates 
of apples, and 9 of pears ; 63 of apples from Que
bec ; 10 of apples from Nova Scotia, and 8 from 
New Brunswick. Grand total for the Dominion, 
3,550 plates. At the close of the Colonial, 500 
plates of apples were selected for the Glasgow In
dustrial Exhibition ; a collection from Prince Ed
ward Island arrived too late. Remaining speei- 

distributed free in various quarters.
The following varieties of grapes carried per 

feetly well : Prentiss,
Rogers’ 41 and Arnold’s Hybrid. The following 
carried fairly well : Yergennes, Rogers’ 36, 22, 
and 9, Burnet and Allen’s Hybrid. Fairly good 
bunches were found in each of the following: 
Delaware, Iona, Diana, and the rest of the Rogers 
not mentioned. Lady Washington, Concord,

Strawberries : Early Canada, Bidwell, 
Crescent, Ontario, Manchester, Daniel Boone, 
Wilson and King of the North for early ripening. 
For medium ripening he recommended Crimson 
Cluster and Henderson. For late ripening, Prince 
6f Berries, Maggie and Jewell.

Raspberries : For early red varieties, Han- 
sell, Marlboro, Herstine, Turner, Red Antwerp 
and Franconia. For late red, Clark and Cuthbert. 
Early Black, Tyler, Soughegan and Seneca. Late 
black, Mammoth Cluster, Gregg, and Shaffer’s 
Yellow or White, Caroline and Brinckle’s Orange.

Blackberries : Gainor, Snyder and Kittat- 
tinny.

Gooseberries : Saunders’ Pearl, Houghton, 
Smith’s Improved, Downing’s, and Industry.

Currants: Fay’s Prolific, Cherry, Raby
Castle and Red Dutch. Black : Lee’s Prolific 
and Black Naples. "White : White Grape and 
White Dutch.

Grapes :

;

our

was

pears.

Moore’s Early, Worden, Concord, 
"Wilder, Roger No. 4, Brighton, Bindley, Dela
ware, Lady, Jessica, Niagara, Pocklington and 
Empire State.

Linus Woolverton, Grimsby (Secretary of tbe 
Association and Editor of The Horticulturist), 
regarded Moore’s Early, Worden and Concord 
the best black grapes for family use, and Niagara 
and Empire State as the best white varieties. He 
befriended the Pocklington, but did not consider 
it to be so hardy as the Niagara. He did not 
believe in fencing the family garden ; it made too 
much work about the fences, where there was a 
breeding ground for weeds, vermin, etc. He 
would employ borse culture in the open field, and 
long rows were more easily cultivated than short 
ones. His favorite family strawberries were 
Cumberland’s Triumph, Crescent and Wilson.

P. C. Dempsey advocated long-row horse cul
ture, and added that the garden should be 
thoroughly protected by wind breaks. The 
should be set in the direction which would 
them to get the most sum 
not be endangered by the Champion grape, which 
was never asked for a second time ; the Worden 
was only 5 or 6 days later. Moore’s Early and 
Lady were shy bearers. The Worden was the best 
grape in the east.

W. E. Wellington, Fonthill, said that locality 
was a very important consideration in Canada ; 
each speaker should staty his locality and give 

idea about the climate. For general use he 
would select the following varieties :

Raspberries :

anyr, was-

pear ri.igiit.
A discussion on pear blight took place, in 

which various remedies, more or less unsatis
factory, were mentioned. The President said the 
knife was the surest remedy, cutting below the 
blighted parts—or even below the ground in bad 
cases. Several members and listeners spoke of 
instances in which the application of large qu 
titles of barnyard manure had caused blight

Prof. Panton, Ontario Agricultural College, 
explained that, until recently, blight had been 
attributed to the fôRçwing causes, which, how
ever, were all theories: (1) the weather ; (2) 
insects ; (3) frozen sap, or alternate freezing and 
thawing; (4) fungoid growths; (5) thunder and 
lightning. Itliad now been fully demonstrated that 
blight was caused by bacteria in the sap. A per- 
fectly'sound tree, when innoculated by affected sap, 
always caught the blight ; but by filtering thé 
sap, no injurious effects were produced. The 
bacteria which caused the blight were related to 
those which caused the rot. The most rational 
remedy consisted in working upon the vitality or 
condition of the tree ; the bacteria floated in’the 
air, and the air was beyond our control. Any 
condition which stimulated or produced a 
luxuriant growth of wood was favorable to bac
terial attack, and this was the explanation of the 
blight being caused by excessive applications of 
barnyard manure. .

The programme having called for the six best 
varieties of apples and pears for home and 
market use, Mr. Woolverton recommended the 
following :

rows
cause 

The market should

an-

some

Cuthbert, Gregg, Shaffer’s 
Colossal, Caroline, Golden Queen and Herstine.

Grapes: Moore’s Early, Jessica, Worden, 
Empire State, Brighton, Roger No. 4, and Yir- 
gennes.

Strawberries : -Manchester, Crescent, Bid- 
well, Sharpless and Wilson.

Currants : Cherry, White Grape, Fay’s 
Prolific and Moore’s Ruby.

Gooseberries : Downing’s, Smith’s Improved, 
and Industry.

Mr. P. P. Lyon, South Haven, Mich., Presi
dent ol the Michigan Horticultural Society7, 
wondered why the Alpha strawberry 
mentioned ; it bore a splendid reputation in 
Michigan. The Gregg raspberry was considered 
the worst quality grown in his State, but was very7 
productive. He criticised quite a number of other 
varieties, but those which he recommended did

mens were

Clinton, Telegraph,

was not

4

6
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: The Best Varieties of Apples, 
Pears, and Plums.

The Colonial and Indian Exhibition recently 
held in London, England, having given a great 
stimulus to our fruit industry, orchards will hence
forth be more extensively cultivated in all parts 
of the Dominion, and farmers, in selecting trees, 
should spare no pains in procuring the best and 

most profitable varieties, 
which are specially suitable for certain districts, 
but there are also varieties which may be termed 
general purpose, being more or less suitable to all 
districts,,and are also general purpose with refei 
ence to the various uses to which they aie appli
cable. Farmers who plant extensive orchards 
should grow largely those varieties which find 
ready sales in foreign markets. It is impossible, 
for general purposes, to draw a sharp line, in 
some instances, between summer or fall and winter 
varieties, as the dates of ripening vary consider-

terially from that of other leading nurserymen 
and fruit growers in the western peninsula : 

VARIETIES OF FRUITS MOST SUCCESSFULLY Cl L- 
TIVATED IN WESTERN ONTARIO.

Hartford, Prolific, Champion, and Niagara 
shelled off that it was only possible to get 

two for the table.

were
:i • so1*1
\l enough to make a plate or 

Prof. Saunders’ new grapes, Kensington and Em
erald, which were packed in a box with other 
fruits, carried perfectly. These losses were most
ly due to rough handling of the packages in tran
sit; they believed that all the varieties would have 
carried fairly well in baskets. There was no 
market for our grapes in England. English hot
house grains being a better quality than ours, 
and those from France were sold cheap. Prices 
were too lo\y for our grapes, but they would be- 

popular for wine.
talked about starting a wine manufactory in a 
good grajie district of Canada, providing our law 
did not interfere ; the business would also include 
the manufacture of clarified cider from apples. 
One gentleman stated that the juice of our apples 

strong that it would bear 20 percent of 
water added, and then lie as good as the juice of 

corn attracted general
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x Season 9NAME OF VARIETY.
11 <

fca 10*0“ There are varieties
i

IS Strawberries. 710410 Early.,.

Medium 
Late___

«Crescent ........................
Wilson.............................
Bidwell ........................
Manchester...................

Raspberries.,
Marlboro (red)..............
Caroline (white)...........
Cuthberl (red).............
Souhegan (black) —
Ohio (black)...............
Gregg (black)...........

lilackltcrries.

9810 5 8 9I 7 88 86 9 6 9 r888 8
: !»

‘i1010A firm had already 910 » » Early...
7 10 Medium
8 9 Late....
8 8!Early... 

1" Medium
6 9 Late.. ..

9 8 Medium 
10

910 Medium

910 Medium 
9 8

90come 9, 8 
8 8|im 10 10

899 8
10 10910 9

- 89 ■ >i510u
ilfi 889 9Kittatinny 

Snyder----- 9108 6.! ; Gooseberries. T19107; 9 
10| 9Downing

Industry
was so

. A 999 ably in different localities. At meetings of the 
Fruit Growers’ Association, the question is often

9
III if Currants. 10 1010 9Fay's (red).............

Cherry (red)...........
White Grape...............
Black Naples 
Lee’s Prolific (black) 

Deiebenies.

English apples. Our green 
attention, and a market in England could be ob
tained for our table sweet corn. Our tomatoes 

nted in large quantities, and other vege-

8 ! 810; 8 
5 8 10 asked, what are the best varieties? But the an- 

often lacking in pointedness with re-
ti ! 7 
8 8 

10 10

9 -

!|:k

¥

8 810, 9 swers are
spect to the pur]>osc for which a specified variety 

is liest adapted.
We arc indebted to Mr. A. McD. Allan, ol

9 9 10 9
8*10 8

s! 8 2 
8 8 8 
8, 9 8
8' 8 7
9 2 10 
9; 7
9 9«

10 10 10 
9 4 9 
9 7 10

10 9 9 
9 9 «

10 10 9 5
lOj 9 10 9 Late....
o'10 1010 Early...
810 9 6 Medium 

10 9 10 9 “
9 8 9 9 Late....

9 9 tyo Medium 10 10
10 8 lOdOMedium 10 j 10

were wa
tables were looked upon with great favor 
count of their sujierior quality. The report 
tained the following observations with reference 
to the quality of our fruits compared with those 

raised in Britain :

10 98 Medium

8 Earliest
4 Early... 
8 Medium

10 Late__
3! Early... 
7 Medium
7 . “
9,Late__
5 Earliest
8 Early...

10 Late___
8 Medium

Lucretiaon ac- Grapes.
Champion (black).................
Moore’s Early (black).........
Worden (black).....................
Concord (black)....................
-Delaware (red)......................
Lindley (red)........................
Salem (red).............................
Vergennes (red)....................
Jessica (white)......................
Lady (white)..........................
Niagara (white)....................
Martha (white)......................
Pocklington (white)...........
Empire State (white). 

Cherries.
Early Richmond (red).......
Black Tartarian...................
Governor Wood (white). 
Common Kentish (red) 

Plums.

9 2con- 78 Goderich, Ont., President of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers’ Association, for the accompanying list 
of apples, pears, and plums, which he rcecom- 
mends for general use amongst farmers, the figures 
being graduated on a scale ranging between 1 and 
10, the latter number being the highest in ]>oint 
of merit. Mr. Allan’s long experience both as a 
fruit grower and as the most extensive shipper in 
Canada, admirably qualifies him for this sort of 
work, and his judgment may safely be relied 
There are many other useful varieties, but he be
lieves that the average farmer can make the most 
suitable selection from the subjoined list. The 
varieties are given, as near as jiossible, in the 
order of their ripening :

9 9*
9 9I

! 74i I1) 9 7 7

i 8 9
9 9 
5 7 
8 10

10 10
8 9
5 0

10 10

“ It was interesting to observe the difference be
tween the British fruits in the markets and the 
samples shown on the exhibition table, the for
mer being wretchedly small and s| totted, while the 

latter were

: :
, ;

«J

simply magnificent in size, but fine- 
of form and color were wanting. The sam- 10 10

8 1 8 
8 , 9 
8 8

ness
pies shown at the Crystal Palace Show, as well as 
those exhibited in the Conservatory at the an
nual exhibitions of the Royol Horticultural Soci
ety, were all well grown fruits, and besides many 
of the growers admitted that they required high 
cultivation and manuring in order to produce 
such sjiecimens ; indeed, it was most evident from 
the spreading eyes and knotted and ribbed forms 
of the apples especially, that such was the case. 
In [«lint of flavor, from all the tests we could get. 
such fruit is very insipid compared with our nat
urally grown specimens, and there is a wonderful 
want of tenderness in flesh in all English apples 
and pears. An English Duchess D’Angouleme is 
scarcely better than a sweet turnip ; indeed, they 
do not pretend to eat it at all. and many growers 
who tasted some of our specimens were astonished 
at their richness.”

1 Oil.

Ï I I
LombardE . .4 prieots.
Russian........................

Peaches.
Early Canada.............
Hale's Early...............
Earlv Crawford.........
Old Mixon .................
Smock....................

: ii
10 8 9 10 Earliest, 10 10

8 9 Early. 9 I 9
9 8 Medium 9 9;

■
8 7

10 9 6®
g£
c ? 
as £

g
w

9 9 
8 8

9 9 
8 8

9, 9
8: 9 Late..it1 Home

and
British
Market.

XVARIETIES.,
5

M It*-
American Sweet Chestnut. «* c 
Japan Giant Chestnut. . JO it)
Dwarf English Walnut .. 10 10
Pecan Hickoryuut...............1 9 8

Hickory nut....... W 10

* 10 6 Medium 7,8 
9! ip •• 10 10

ID; 10 “ ; }0 '0
1010 10 9
1010 -• , ft 10
9 10 Late___  9 *0
9 8 “ .... 8 9

CU H O
,1 Î !f 1 Apples—Summer. 

Duchess of Oldenburg. 
Apples—Fuff.

St. Lawrence...................
Gravenstein....................
Wealthy....... ÿ

Ap/iles-fl inter. 
Twenty-ounce Pippin
Kibston Pippin.................
Blenheim Pippin.............
King of Tompkins 
Baldwin
Northern Spy...................
Am. Golden Russet
U. I. Greening.................

Pears.

10 510 10
Shell hark
American Black Walnut 
American Butternut .
English Filberts...............
Kentish Cob Filberts .

Pears.
Doyenne D’Ete.........
Rostiezer............................
Clapp 
Bartlett
Flemish Beauty.................... 8 R- h it;
Seckel..................................... | ». R10- 8
Keifer.................................... » 8 310 Late.. .. 10
Beurre dc Anjou __ —'10 9 9 9 Later. 9
Josephine of Malines .... 9 7 10 8 Latest 10

Quinces.

1 « 9! 7 78 8; 5: 8 1010 88
1 5, 7 4 Medium 4
8 10 910 “ 10

M M I !
..10: 2 9 7 Earliest 9 

7 4 10 9 Earlv... 9
.. 9, 0. » 10 " 10

9 0 9 HI Medium 10

10 8 8810
;i 57m »» m7 7m» 7 »m 8\ 10’s Favorite... 7 »10 910$ 10 (i999»i 7 99 1010! 8 10 910 8Ï "1 ti 89108e 10 Home

Market.3. 10.1. Fruits for Western Ontario.
88 910i Clapp’s Favorite ...........

Bartlett..............................
Beurre Superfine.............
ltoussock............................
Duchess D’Angouleme.
Beurre D'Anjou.............
Josephine DeMallnes...

Plums.

10............. 10 9 9 |0 Early .. 10 -<Orange — 1010While attending the meeting of the Ontario 
Fruit Growers’ Association recently held in Chat
ham, Kent county, we endeavored to prepare a 
list of the fruits that succeeded best in that 
county in particular and the western peninsula of 
Ontario in general, this section being the banner 
fruit district of Ontario. In ordering varieties, 
farmers should select early, medium and late, so 
as to keep up the supply long in the season, and 
all the facts necessary will be found ill the ae-

910II Crab Apples. _ • , 1
Transcendant .................... 9 10 10 10 Early . 10
Hyslop................................. 10 10 10 9 Late.. . 10
Apples—Summer ami Fall.
Yellow Transparent........... » 8 8 8, earliest 8
Early Harvest ..................... 1 » 8 8 8
Red Astrachan........................in 7 7 8 “ 8
Large Sweet Bough............. 8 9 10 8 Medium 8
Alexander..............................1» 10 9 8,Fall.... 7
Cayuga Red Streak.............. 7 11 7 8 Late fall 7
Duchesse of Oldenburg__ 19 8 1( 10 “ 9
Fall Pippin............................... 8 pi 10 9
Maiden’s Blush......................101 8 1(110
Chenango Strawberry. 1" 8 10 8
Stump........................................19 8 19 10
Fameuse or Snow..................19 ti 10 iO

Apples- Winter.
Baldwin..................................... ,10 7 8 10; March.. 10 ; »
Ben Davis................................  19 7 6,10 May.... 10 1 8
Canada Red...............................10 ti in 9 Dec .... 9 It)
Falla water................................ 3 10 9 9 Jan — 9:9
King of Tompkins Co.......  10 10 10 4 Nov 7 8

....... 9 910 9 Dec .... 9 10
9 9

8»88s 10 ti10 8»101 ti789
7- 8 8, 98r 103 879s I6 510»8Lombard............................

Yellow Egg.......................;
Bradshaw ........................
Pond's Seedling...............
Coe's Golden Drop.......

9 3910i 10
ti9 89
79 8108 510 8988

: 8 8 The Farmer’s GazetteKerry Cows’ Mii.k. 
publishes a list of tests containing the pereeut- 

of fat from the milk of this breed, which are

9
911 8 10I 1 paining list. The scale of figures is gradu- !com

ated from 1 to 10 with reference to the merits
ages
respectivelv as follows :
4.14 ; 4.24 ;
3.71 and 3.1*5. These arc the results of 13 an-

1ÎIÜ 4.53 ; 3.S3 ; 5.04 ; 4.12; 
4.37 ; 3.87; 4.01 ; 3.39 ; 5.05 ;stated, viz., color, size, quality, quantity, home 

and market use.
\\Y arc indebted to Mr. F. W. Wilson, pro

prietor and manager of * ‘ \\ ilsou’s Nurseries, 
Chatham, Out., for the ]reparation pf the sub
joined list, and his experience does not vary ma

il
Northern Spv...........
Peck's Pleasant..................... 8 10 10 8 Jau

910 4 10
Rhode Island Greening— 8 9 9 10 Nov— 9 10
Golden Kussett..................... 10 8 10 9 May -JO 0

8 10 
9 1 9

alyses, and it will be seen that the average per
centage of fat is 4.25. We doubt if any other 
known breed surpasses this average—one or two 
being excepted.

»Phœnixli i

6 ?■ Seek-no-Furtlier. West field 9 7 10; 9 Jan 
Wealthy................................ 10. 8 91 9 Dec ..I
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1, low owing to the discouragingly bad state of the 
markets, coupled with the heavy mortality from 
disease.

-Stock. Fat and Fever.
The exhibition and fat stock show 

having a hard time, and we wonder if the intelli
gent agricultural writers of the day can make 
any impression on their minds. Some of them 

beginning to acknowledge that they are yield- 
ing a little, but don t want to be hurt too much 
all at once.

men areThe results are now being seen in the
LFrom our Chicago Correspondent.] remarkable advance in prices, which are about $2

» ,, -, per owt. higher than they were last fall. Farm-
months old Tot °, U T and SOme 9 0rs who were then discouraged have since taken
r,tnïi Î gS 8 a . the,Same HCe heart) and are n0W savin8 and caring for all of the
per hundred There ,s a growmg demand for pigs as they should have done
light and medium weights, though the hogs out 
of which French fat-backs are made'will proba
bly always be wanted more or less.

A Chatty Letter from the States.

are

a year ago. Isn't 
it strange that when prices for anything are low 
people are careless and wasteful.

Following up the sweeping attacks 
of English authorities, American writers are be
ginning to hurl their darts, a specimen of which 
we take from Mr. F. D. Curtis in the N. Y. 
Tribune, as follows :

During February cattle and cheep have sold

xEEBHE SSlilâlificiency is liable to be made up late in the year, °J. straw-oat, barley or wheat—then a quantity don’t like it, and it costs too much to buy two
0 *lay; sometimes I omit the hay. Then I throw pounds of so-called beef, of which only one fur- 

Tnr on a sprinkle of salt; my cattle eat this stuff, thus nishes food. The number of persons who will eatFor the first tune m the history of the range mixed up with a good appetite. A farmer’ told fat is growing less every day/ZethMofthe 
cattle business, Chicago received several trains of me the other day that it was a good plan to average ham is thrown away because no one ex- 
purely grass-fed cattle from Southern Texas dur- sprinkle some,water over the mass before mixing cept an old-timer will eat the fat, and probably
ing the coldest part of February It seems that .toge*:'ler', He H'® fc?d, fermcnts one-fourth of the costly roasts and steaks ,
T i p , . .. . , . some, and is softened for the stock. I should like off and wasted, so far as food is concerned Thelexas has fared remarkably well this winter, to hear through the An vocate the experience of butcher is obliged to trim off a great deal and sell 
while Montana and the Northwest generally has °thers on this point.” it for tallow, and of the remainder which reaches
suffered almost unprecedented losses. The latest This is an important question, especially at this the table a considerable part goes back again to
advices from Montana indicate a 50 percent loss season of the year, when succulent foods are be- th! kitchen and thence to the garbage-box. Why

not furnish a class of meats more lean, which do 
not weigh so much nor cost so much ? The end

We have heard a good deal about the ranges of the stock. Succulent food being the natural diet profit, would be reached just as well and more 
the West being seriously over-stocked. It is *or stock, the nearer this condition is approached meat wouhl be demanded as more could bo 
grimly intimated that some of the Montana the better. Take two rations, both having the ,
ranges, after this winter's » freeze-out," will not same nutritive value and the same nutritive ratio, vigor of an animat, aml^flt'eTOMiLTsterity 
be too heavily stocked. It is well that Southern thc one’ however, being succulent and the other they will be less strong than the offspring of tin 
rangemen are favored this year, as they were ter- llr>’i and jt wi|l be found that the succulent ration more muscular and more active. Such a race of 
ribly punished last. produces the best feeding results. Let any k"’d °ianimal? are always sick or suffering

Mr. A. M. Pool, of Marcus Pool & Sons, Lon- fal'mer ‘T the following experiment :-Take two tempt'to get big wei'glrih, a shorttime00 XpS 
don, was here a few weeks since, and gave not a bunches of grass of equal weight ; feed one fresh often disappoint buyers because they are not fat- 
very encouraging report of the outlook for cattle froln the scythe, and allow thc other to dry in the ter' °“.e thing I am sure of—that with the 
raisers. He says the British markets are heavily s,m- Tl"' latter will lose little or no nutriment, hlnd^wlrich'i» aiLTn?* rU" '!°"'n °“ *heir 
stocked with home-bred beef, and fairly flooded the shrinkage being due to the escape of water, purchased from those^brecdersTho “esiiove°them"

be- anil yet it will be found that the succulent bunch or cram them from birth. We must breed the 
fore had so many cattle and never before had wil1 Produce more milk or beef than the dry hotly first, and then add the fat when the time
*UCh '-■»> «-tilh- Of ch„p feed. He ,l,o *,<-mt> 1» i„ Kt ttïïïiïÆïï SeKst ‘fftS
says that Canada will have a large surplus of 'twill îecovei its succulence, but will not pro- on account of excess of fat and fever. There is 
cattle this year, and sees no reason for expecting llucc such good results in feeding as it would in morc science in this kind of feeding and breeding 
better prices to producers in the next 12 months *ts or'giual succulent condition, although better f*lan 'n t^!e cramnling system, where fat makes 

repetition of „„ ». «. *, «.«. aSiSV’""’*-

Moist Food for Stock.
one

especially if we have a good corn crop.

are cut

ginning to get scarce, and are most beneficial toin many parts of that State.

pur

with Colonial mutton. Great Britain never

Unless we have
strikes, which is not very likely, the outlook for 
better prices for cattle on this side of the Atlantic other feeding stuffs, 
at least is fairly good.

Meal-fed cattle from Nebraska

The principle applies to the grains, or
The soaking of foods is In an address recently at tlie Edinburgh Uni- 

correct in science and in practice, and it is quite versity* Professor Wallace referred to the advan-
w , , coming to probable that the advantages claimed for cooking anH"VÏÏietftve Kk'oMlam '

market regularly now. The Union and Standard ale attributable merely to the greater succulence as much as variety of cropping, is a source of 
Cattle Companies of Wyoming are preparing all of the food> although we know of no experiments wealth accumulation in the holding. With var- 
of their range cattle for market in that way. being made in this direction. Cooking expert- iety greater numbers can be kept, and the best
Lately a good many meal-fed Wyoming-Texas "rents can never be settled until this point is suitoble to Ttllm'ptim. of anhnal.^'VurtW 

steers averaging 950 @ 1000 lbs. have been mar- lnvestigated. The only objection is the extra different varieties of stock appropriate different 
keted by thc Standard Co’y at $4.12§ @ $4.25. Ial)01' of •soaking the foods, and to obtain the best proportions of ingredients from the soil, and in

Sheep have been selling well at $3.50 (a S5 results, the feeding stuffs should be soaked in hot t,lis ,way several varieties do notexhaust it of any 
with lambs at $4.50 @ $6, and feeders of good ™ater> and fed beforc the ration becomes cold. lTss trTe "suEtdby seühmTlftom a 
mutton sheep have made very nice profits the the correct principle is to allow the food to soak large dairy is greater than that which would re
past season. "P all the moisture which it is capable of doing, ?"lt h'om keeping a smaller number of cows,___

Cattle have not sold very well thus far this leaving 110 waste water, and if the food is so dry calfves* a,ld f®cdinS them to maturity,
year, at least not as well as had been hoped, sim- ft,hat the water will get cold before the former is amUpiuHty of foodVgivenV ètchTe<1UiThere 
ply for the reason that the supplies have been fo°sevfrafhTureln 'warm* oT cdl’10 \° T r™* -U'® gleat advantages in a farm being self-support
s'' T T18!*6 COrreTdi,îg ,time iD hot water just before feeding, aTbringlnl TKatTZ^TS Is Z!' S
1886, and there has been not enough old world «very part ol he mess as near as possible to tlie of importing disease with purchased animais A 
outlet to warrant any advance in prices. A few I?"1® te"> feature. It would pay well to adopt good farmer can always breed a better quality of very fine 1,500 @ 1,900-lb. beeves have sold Lst than ho can bu/, as

lately as high as $5.50, but the great bulk of the the food in cold water before being led' if°th°ere fortim •a ,1Umber’ but not .a,l> to keeP the best

large numbers of “native" cows, heifers and , T.he food maf soak °.ver »'ght, providing which they have been born and reared" and last
bulls have been marketed at $1.50 (a $4.25, sour foods be fed’ ° ThernsT'reT"068 T’'1 (tlloughl might further add to thc list of ad van- 
mainly at $2.50 @$3.25. " of anhn' l o c n „ al tl^» great expemhture tages), the stock of a farm is not so much sub-

i... - yo-«g», „,,ring «. iSÆS'iiiS'trtrstr;
past two years has been very great ; the stocks of theTviiiffTEoîki 'y ‘'"un'™ ; he,ice season’ as iu some grazing districts, may cause
hogs last summer and fall were allowed to run are fed, this practiced es^cialîy.btnéficiaL ,'°0t'S Surm °f Capital °f tho exPecte^ Vrotit
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hole ; form a hollow in the middle, and put in 
two or three nest eggs. Stone or china eggs are 
best, hut any egg will answer. Now put the hen 

and hang a, cotton cloth over the hole (which 
becomes a door), and leave Biddy to her re

points by Mr. Jarvis or by Mr. Butterfield ’ (as 
the case may he). A knows at once that the bird 
is a choice one, whether ho ever won a prize at all 

Agaiy, suppose we 
of Excellence and do away with scoring. Each 
judge will have his own ideal or perfect bird, and 
what Mr. Jarvis says is the best bird, Mr. But
terfield may say is the worst, as there is no rule 
to go by, only as each may individually fancy, 
and no one will know what style of bird to breed.

Now, poultry is our forte, il we have one, but 
feel disposed to think that the sooner stock 

breeders generally formulate a standard for judg
ing their stock by, the better. Again, the stan
dard has proved eminently successful 
in jierfeeting the various breeds of fowls, and 
pedigree has proved to be of use only to unprin
cipled persons in fleecing confiding patrons, and 
what intelligent breeder is not> aware of it ? We 
challenge contradiction. And is there not just a 
slight probability that had other stock been bred 
to a standard more, and less attention paid to 
pedigree, that our general stock would have been 
of a better class at the present time !

'ÜPonIîrg.
Edited by J. W Bartlett,

ignore the Standard onor not.
The Standard of Excellence.

We have been frequently asked what is the 
Standard of Excellence, and although all fanciers 
and exhibitors know all about it, there ire many 
who have never heard of such a thing. To such 

address ourselves. The Standard of Excellence 
is a work published and copyrighted by the 
American Poultry Association, and accepted by 
the Ontario Poultry Association as the rule for 
judging the different varieties by each of which 
is fully described therein, and any breed not so 
described is not considered to be a recognized 
breed. For each breed there are certain disquali
fications, as will be seen by score card appended :

VLYMOUTH ROCKS—COCKEREL.

Disqualifications.—Birds not matching in 
show-pen; feathered legs; color of legs other than 
yellow (this does not include clouded scales, or 
those spotted with blacks) ; enamelled white in 
ear-lobes ; lopped combs ; crooked backs ; wry 
tails; crossed or twisted beaks ; splashes of white 
or black in the plumage, except in wing prim
aries and tails; red or brassy feathers in any part 
of the plumage ; twisted feathers in wings or tails.

STANDARD WEIOHTS.

Hen..
Pullet

now
If she be a quiet, well-behaved birdflections.

she will at once settle to business, and can be
given the eggs for hatching in a few hours ; but 
do not give her valuable eggs until sure that she 
has decided to act rational. Once a day will be 
found often enough to feed and water, 
should be done late in the evening, just allowing 
enough time to eat, drink and return to the nest 
before dark, and not early enough to tempt her 
to take a stroll. It is well to sfirinkle’a handful 
of sulphur in the nest at time of sitting, and 
again a week before hatching. But avoid doing 
this nearer than one week to the time of hatch
ing, as there is danger of the sulphur getting in
to the eyes of the chicks. Insect powder may 
be used in place of sulphur, but if so, it should 
not be used nearer than two weeks to the time of 
hatching. Should the eggs become soiled either 
from the breaking of an egg or other causes, wash 
them with a sponge and tepid water, keeping 
them under water* during the process, and re
turning them to the pen as soon "as the operation 
is completed.

we
This

we

guideas a

Egg Eating.
There is perhaps no vice that fowls are guilty 

*of that is as provoking as egg eating, especially 

to breeders of thoroughbred stock, 
been waiting for eggs to till an order, and found 
the hens in the very act of eating the much 
wished for eggs, 
assigned for this piece of vandalism, and many

t hicks in Brooders.
The past season demonstrated that chicks raised 

in brooders grow faster, weigh more, and sell at 
a higher price, up to the age of three months, 
than do chicks raised with hens for the same 
period. At first, one would naturally be surprised 
at such a claim ; but. when we compare the advan
tages and disadvantages of the two methods, the 
chick in the brooder has all the chances in his 
favor. In the first place, he is never allowed to 
feel the effect of dampness. He knows nothing 
about being dragged through wet grass, or seeking 
a dry place during a rain-storm. Lice arc enemies 
to which he is unaccustomed, ami if he feels cold 
or chilly his stove is within a few inches of his 
scratching ground, while he can enjoy the heat 
of the sun without being exposed to the sweeping 
winds that blow from every direction. The water 
he drinks is of tlm proper temperature, and not 
covered with ice, and the food he receives is not 
only varied but given in a careful manner and in 
a clean condition. He has nothing to do for a 
living, is under the watchful eye of his master, 

I grows fast because he receives plenty of food, 
drink, and /net/, which are the prime factors to 
success.

We have8 lbs. 
64 „

Cock....... 94 lbs.
Cockerel.

Deducting two points per pound for any deficit 
from standard weights.

..8

There are various reasons
StandWOut Sc’re

reputed cures, but prevention is best of all. and 
is not difficult; but when the habit is acquired it 
is too late for this.

10 inSymmetry .....................
Weight..................................
Condition.............................
Head.....................................
Comb.....................................
Ear-lobes and Wattles...
Neck......................................
Back....................................
Breast and Body..............
Wings...................................
Tail......................................
Fluff......................................
Legs and Toes...................

10 10
8 8
7 7

7
If the hens are kept busy 

scratching in deep straw for their living, and the 
nests not too light, there is little trouble in this 
direction ; and when the birds have plenty of 
room and get gravel and lime in suitable quanti
ties also, there is less. So the next best thing is 
to give them this afterward, and make a box with 
long winding passages to the nest, at least make 
them turn a square corner or two, if convenient; 
or if the flock be small, we have placed them in

8 !'i"
88

8 44 744
518

10 1 
0 1

0
5
66

g 44 544

100 5 95
L. G. Jarvis, Judge.(Signed)

This is an exact copy of a score card by Mr. 
L. G. Jarvis, at the St. Thomas Poultry Show, 
one of the few recognized judges in Canada. It 
will be seen there are a certain number of points 
allowed for each part, as symmetry, 10; weight, 
10, etc., etc. It will be noticed this cockerel is 
all right in symmetry, weight, condition and 
head, but in comb the judge has cut him one 
point because the comb is 4 lacking of perfection; 
ear lobes and wattles perfect, and so on, taking 
off what percentage each part lacks of perfection; 
and at the foot of the column we find a total of

the morning before laying in a large box with a 
false bottom made of lath, far enough apart to 
allow the egg to drop through on straw placed 
beneath. Or a hopper-shaped box may be made 
and straw laced to the sides or tacked down with
leather strips, leaving a hole in the bottom just 
large enough for the egg to drop through out of 
sight. This vice is highly contagious, and if the 
first offender can be caught in the act, she should 
suffer decapitation at once and save the flock, but 
if a valuable bird, she can be isolated from the 
rest, and if prevented from getting at her eggs 
for a month, will have forgotten it, especially if 
well supplied with lime and gravel.

am

But the chick with the hen, if in winter, comes 
at a season when his dam cannot properly provide 
for his wants. If he leaves the warm covering, 
he becomes chilled. If his stronger brethren5 points out ; this, taken from the total 10b 

points (which represent a perfect bird), leaves 95, 
which is called the score, by which we under
stand the bird lacks 5 percent of perfection.

This is considered by almost all breeders to be 
the best and most accurate method of judging ; 
and certainly it is more satisfactory to know 
where a bird is wrong and why lie did not get 
the prize, as the breeder is thus in a position to 
avoid the same defects in his breeding stock in 

Again, A sends to B to buy a bird.

persist in roaming off. the hen follows them, in 
her anxietv, and drags the unfortunate ones with 
her. She tires them out, does not nestle whenSitting Hens.

Perhaps there is no part of the season’s work 
that tries the patience of the breeder so much as 
getting the chirks out. It is all right if the hen 
is quiet and faithful to her business, but, alas ! 
this is the exception rather than t he rule. To 
obtain the best results we find it advisable to 
keep Biddy on the nest, so she cannot come and 
go at her own sweet will. To accomplish this, 
take an old barrel and cut a hole in the side six 
or eight inches from the top ; make it huge 
enough to allow the hen ingress ami egn 
vert the barrel on the ground, if convenient ; if 
not, on a floor will answer. Fill up the bottom 
with short straw even with tlm bottom id' the

they desire, and, if her brood is large, she cannot 
hover them properly, especially when they arc 
larger, and the consequence is that, though the 
chicks with the hen may grow rapidly the dirgt 
few weeks, the time comes when a portion ordliKm 

becomes stunted in growth,number perishes, or 
for want of sufficient warmth. There may be ex

the future.
B says : “ I will sell you for ten dollars a fine 
bird winning first prize last winter at Toronto." 
Now this is decidedly tempting to have the first 
prize bird dangled before his eyes, but when A 
learns that B had little or no competition and

ptions ; for, if a brood ol chicks with a hen re
ceive the proper care, they will thrive as well as 
those in brooders, but arc more subject to lice, 
which never attack chicks unless they arc in the 
neighborhood of adult fowls. But, u here hun
dreds of chicks.are raised, a much larger number 
can be made to attain a marketable size, in the 
shortest time, in brooders than under liens.—
| Fanil and < burden,

In
fimes the first prize bird an inferior one, he is 
greatly annoyed. But suppose I! is in a position 

; I » ill send you a bird scoring 9.5
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®om?epcmdmc*.......... iilââlSMM
great damage to farming. For two or three rodsEHiS>p*î*ÆÆ^sr,fcTfn"Eb,?p;?! JS
H?pSshflrtp°itt^n,rn"iS^beforf 11 goes ln’ as’ being in ‘locked up and rendered almost impassable by snow 

.I*L Jr'V '1V'l.i nAr-x out as soon as mi any other I 111 other parts of the country, we have hardly 
part of tne field, it being of a soft, limpy nature, enough here to make good sleighing. We have had 
xf I were summoned on a jury, ] certainly would I some pretty rough cold days, when it was not 
bin e to give a man damages under such circum- pleasant to be out of doors, but on the whole I 
stances. I think there are some very erroneous think we ought not to complain. On an average 
i eas concerning the power of forests on rainfalls, the thermometer has not stood so tow this winter ■*' 
„^a'v, a we‘* written piece m the Chronicle and News I as usual, but we have bad more wind than usually 

tree .Planting and the great benefit it is in tails to our share. All interest at present seems to 
bringing rain. I am now sixty-one years of age, be centered in the fight for supremacy between the 

> yeoK ° that was in the old land: two political parlies. The farmers here of al!
aiS,^f>?uera thing they have too much rain there, shades of political opinion are unanimous in their 
ulv.nnliTi' a.re "? trees for miles, excepting a few opposition to the railway monopoly and disallow- Vie fa','m ll‘,,}s,is. lhe summer of 1885 was ance policy of the present Government, and all the 
extiemely wet, and last summer was somewhatdry, candidates have adopted that plank in their plat- 
S'm/fi tbc same woods are growing here now that form, for they know- that without it they would not 

in Hi And ntowI bavehad forty years experi- stand the least chance of being elected. Before 
ever win u country, and Ï don t know that I have this reaches you the battle will have been fought 
thfnk fhntVhn years aIlk? ™ all that time, and 1 and the victory won. I hope the best may be sue-

Ic ’stodderviue-Man-Feb-8i’1887
nice trees around a place as well as any othi r man . „ . ,
but trees in the cultivated fields are too expensive ,7„aIla,<llan Ashe».—I see in this month’s Advo- 
for me. This is the first writing I have ever done I < AIIK, an enquiry as to whether unleached ashes
for the press. I like your paper very much. It is I co , be procured in Ontario, in answer to which I
truly named ‘ The Fahmeii’s Advocate,” for it is n° t say that they can. but not altogether from 
the only paper that gives any encouragement to the In “mn<V's- They are mostly gathered in towns 
farmer in protecting his interests.— J. Q., Inverarv an-n. m factories, which in the main are supplied 
Ont. J’ with wood, and are delivered on the cars at about

• I v* per ton. There is only one man here In the busl-
Plax seed for Stock.-Please give me the value a<¥s> ,Ht, a, nTu™ber of teams gathering the 

of flax-seed for stock—the best method of feeding asbes for him, and Ï have gathered a good deal of 
*" particularly cows in calf and mares in foal — I miaes myself f',r him during the past two seasons.

F., Norwich, Ont. The same man has an ashery or potash factory ln
a iBrD.p - .. , Ontario, and I have been informed that he some-

percentage of oil, and times skips leached ashes, but I have not seen Hand
should therefore he fed to all classes of stock in therefore will not vouch for it. although I know that 
small quantities. It is fed sometimes boiled and ... e ashes shipped from here and surrounding 
sometimes ground; but those who best understand I Berlin"8’ °"e ex0ept,on’ are ™leached.-M, 
tlie feeding of stock, always feed it ground and raw.
Cows in calf or mares in foal should not get 1 si .Ç"1? Separator».—We should be very much 
.hat contain much oil or fat; concentrated itro- n£Kr £ aCs

genous rations are best for them. However, there cream separator,” which you mention in your De
will be no barm in mixing a small ouantitv of I cem‘)er issue; and also what the cost would be for 
ground flax-seed with ground grain or bran, and thus I Man°f ^ Separator8-C. St. Francois Xavier, 
feeding occasionally for a change—more as a medi.

on one side of the paper only. 2. Give full name. 
Post Office and Province, not necessarily for publica
tion, but as guarantee of good faith and to enable 
us to answer by mail when, for any reason, that 
course seems desirable. If an answer is specially 
requested by mail, a stamp must be enclosed. Un
less of general interest, no questions will lie answer
ed through the Advocate, as our space is very 
limited. 3. Do notexpectanonymous communica
tions to be noticed. 4. 
should be marked “Printers’ MS.” ou the cover, the 

■ ends being open, in which case the postage will only 
be le per 4 ounces. 5. Non-subscribers should not 
expect their communications to be noticed. 6. No 
questions will be answered except those pertaining 
purely to agriculture or agricultural matters.

Correspondents wanting reliable information re
lating to diseases of stock must not only give the 
symptoms as fully as possible, but also how the 
animal has been fed and otherwise treated

Matter for publication

or man
aged. ln case of suspicion of hereditary diseases, 
it is necessary also to state whether or not the 
ancestors of the affected animal have had the disease 
or any predisposition to it.

In asking quest! ms relating to manures, it is 
necessary to describe the nature of the soil on which 
the intended manures are to be applied ; also the 
nature of the crop.

We do not hold ourselves responsible for the views 
of correspondents.

more 
J. B.

LFlax-seed has
Items from Our Northwest.—Although our 

fellow countrymen in the older Provinces have had 
to complain of unprecedented falls of snow, rail
way blockades and disorganization of things in gen
eral, we bare not had as yet anything approaching 
disagreeable weather. From Xmas until about 15th 
Jan., I suppose the mean temperature would aver
age about 15 below zero, which looks formidable, 
but we don’t care for it if there is no wind : zero is 
worse with us with a moderate wind than 30 below 
without it. It is amusing to have a tenderfoot guess 
at the temperature, if oii a tine still morning he puts 
it at above zero, while during the day, when a breeze 
gets up, lie makes it the opposite : whereas the 
mornings are always coldest, and the temperature 
rises during the day. So far we have only got about 
eight inches of snow, which is enough to make good 
sleighing, and permits of driving where you please, 
trail or no trail. This is a great advantage we have 
over parts of Ontario and Quebec, where winter 
roads are often next to impassable. Again, in the 
summer a top buggy can be used with comfort in the 
newest settlement, as trails are formed in but a 
short time, and are easier on horse and vehicle than 
many of your expensively constructed roads. The 
future of this country, I believe, is only dawning 
Much bas been said for and against it, and a great 
deal of the latter can be traced back to the ridicu
lously exaggerated reports spread broadcast during 
the boom. People came here expecting to 
living without working much, and never thought of 
what the difficulties were they would naturally have 
to meet and overcome as pioneers; mauv arc having 
these ideas dissipated, and have settled down to the 
fact that nothing but close attention and hard work 
will make farming pay here any more than it will 
elsewhere. Last summer our crops were good, with 
the exception of roots, and even they were above 

average Ontario crop wherever they were thor
oughly cultivated. A few lessons of this kind and 
people will not be so prone to abuse the country 
and attribute their want of success to the climate 
etc. Our wheat averaged from 111 to 27 bush, per 
acre, and this difference I notice existed in one in
stance on contiguous sections, the quality of soil 
being similar; circumstances in both instances were 
alike, except that one field was well plowed and the 
oth( r was not. I find that the more the land is 
worked and cultivated, the earlier crops mature 
and where manure is applied I find it pushes them’ 
ahead fully ten days. There Is an immense deal to 
learn in farming out here and in understanding how 
to take advantage of the seasons. This will only 
be obtained by close observance and practical re
sults. Farmers’ clubs would be a great incentive to 
/arming, and I hope to see one organized in our 
settlement before long. They are more wanted 
than even in Ontario, for we have no precedents to 
go by, nor have we the benefit of the experience of 
a staff such as is attached to your paper, in one 
line it gives us a valuable leading string, and that is 
m dairy pursuits, and they, I am glad to say, are 
attracting more attention every day. I have it 
from reliable sources that even with the indifferent 
care that cows get, they give more and richer milk 
than in Ontario. We can whiter our cows comfort
ably for $5 per head, and during the summer all 
tbeycost us is the bedding.—G. li. F., Kinbrae, N.

. - i CWe have received numerous Inquiries on this
cme than a food. It is specially beneficial when the subject, but cannot yet give 
bowels require loosening. We will take 
subject more extensively in a future issue,]

a satisfactory answer, 
up the I Tlie arrangements for manufacturing and handling 

these separators have riot yet been completed, but
__ the results will be duly announced lu our advertls-

;ui Fvciad|mm.?h1h^ff,lu“l^inien' _AVil1 you pl?ase ing and editorial columns as 
is profitable to spread manure onthe^ground hifwiu- bably in our next issue-] 
ter. Would it do late sown wheat any benefit to I —
put it on now Ï-G. T„ St. Catharines. I Trimming Sheep for Exhibition». -Enclosed

find subscription for 1887. I have taken the Advo
cate for a large numbi 
visitor still, and pays its 
est.

soon as possible, pro-

[A top-dressing of manure in winter, spread 
the snow or bare ground, would bo of great value to 
your fall wheat, especially if there is much heaving 
in spring caused by alternate freezing and thawing. 
The best results would be on a clay or undrained 
soil, as the manure would also prevent baking later 
in the spring, and the fertilizing value of the manure 
would he great.]

Notes from Nova Sootia.-Our Province by the 
sea seems gradually waking up to the value of its 
resources and the importance of its position The 
gold, iron, coal and manganese mines are being 
more extensively worked, its railroads extended 
and new lines projected. Orcharding is being 
largely extended throughout the apple growing dis
tricts. i he crop tins year was about three hundred 
thousand barrels, and was largely exported to for
eign markets. Tlie small fruit business is also com
ing to the front. A few years ago a crate of straw
berries or a barrel of cranberries were a rarity now 
car-loads of them are raised for the market, judg
ing from present indications, the fruit bushiest large 
and small, is yet in its infancy.-I. J. s„ Kings Co

on
e of years ; it is a welcome 

T „ , - . wn way with large inter-,
111 the January number for 1886 1 purchased 

through an advertisement a Jersey cow which 1 
,latter myself has paid my subscription ever since 
I have taken it. Please answer in your next : Do 
any of the breeds of sheep naturally shed their wool 
yearly t Are show sheet) shorn in the spring, or are 
they kept trimmed all the time y 1 have heard that 
the Downs are not sheared, but in the spring 
blocked out into as perfect a form as possible by 
leaving the wool longer or shorter to hide imperfec
tions. Is this so ? If so, is it fair for them to com
pete with ordinary farmers who are not up to the 
dodge ?—W. M„ Highland Creek.

[Any breed of sheep is apt to shed its wool if not 
shorn once a year. In trimming sheep for shows, 
various practices are observed.

make a

an

The sheep are
usually shorn in midwinter, and kept closely eon- ,
fined in a warm place. The wool, by high feeding, 
thus grows to considerable length by exhibition 
time, and tlie shears are freely used from time to 
time to give the animal a smooth surface and to 
hide its natural imperfections. Oil and coloring 
matter are rubbed into the wool in order to give it 
a glossy, yolky appearance, which is supposed also 
to represent health. If any proposed judges 
not in sympathy with this method of bulldozing the 
farmers, the manipulate s see to it that judges 
appointed who are. It is u gross imposition upon 
the farmeis; but even tins is not the worst feature 
of our agricultural exhibitions.]

More Swindle! s.—Allow me to thank you for 
your valuable paper; by reading an article in it, it 
saved me over S—l cash. Lust June an nyent came 
to my place, wishing me to take a book, as he repre
sented it, entitled Picturesque Canada," the cost 
price of which was60cts. I gave him my order-I 
foolishly not reading it—for a copy of the above 
work. A few days after this I picked up vonr paner 
and read an article warning farmers against frauds 
As soon as I read it, it struck me that perhaps this 
order I had signed might be a fraud. I at once went 
to town, found the agent, and askedffliin for mv 
order. He hesitated for a * bile, went away, cam'e 
back shortly, and willing]v took my order mit of his 

Insuring Stallions.-Can you give me some in- ,0ok and tore it to pieces. I afterwards picked up 
formation about gettinga stallion insured > Is tiiere the pieces, put them together, read the order, and 
a company that insures'/ 1 want to get a stallion fou. that it had only been partially read to me, for 
insured for one t lion sand dollars.-D E (' Ches instead of being simply a book or one copy, it read 
terfield, Ont. ” ■" 36 copies at 6Ü cts. each. About three months after

this the books or pamphlets were left at mv house 
Shortly after this a third agent t ame for the pay

are

are

To Quit Co H n es eon dents. Owing to the in
creased number of letters which we are receiving, 
asking for information, we must insist more strictly 
upon our rules published at the head of our corres
pondence department. Letters of no public import
ance V ill n.it.be published, nor letters not strictly 
pertaining to matters which belong to some of our 
departments. Stamps must be sent for answers by[There is no company for insuring stallions.]
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FROM OUT THE DEPTHS.
The brilliant gleam of the lights inside the quaint

effect wrought by their busy hands berries
A touch here, a leaf, or bunch of holly-berries 

added there, and it was pronounced to be perfi-ct.
Pleasant words of congratulation .and the bright

est of smiles were exchanged ; and then tee nttie 
group glanced to see how the young Hector viewed 
the result of their labors. . . th„

warm, cordial tones, but in a constrained manner 
as if his thoughts were not quite under bis control.

It would not have pleased him had he been in
formed that every young lady present knew as well 
as he did himself why he was so troubled. He was 
surprised, hurt, keenly dissapointed, because 
Beatrix Carwardyne had not come to-night, as she

friends, and brothers 
who had come to escort them home, began to wrap 
up -a work involving much expenditure of time and 
attention so the Rector could wander back un
observed to the vestry-door to loiter aimlessly There.

Some of the bell-ringers were in the porch, as 
sembling early, to be in readiness for the mid-night 
Christmas chimes ; and they haa opened the door to 
look at the adornments within.

The moon bad risen, and the scene without was 
so indescribably lovely, that Charles Etherege could 
not but gaze upon its wondrous beauty.

Suddenly he made a step forward, as if he had seen 
a spirit, i'or a moment he was foolish enough to
believe he had. , , . ,_,

A slender figure, closely enveloped in a dark 
mantle, had paused for a second exactly opposite 
the open door, and had looked into the church.

The face was that of Beatrix : but how changed. 
The roseate hues had given way to a death-like, 
waxy tint ; the great brown eyes, so gay and laugh
ing always, were now full of a horror unspeakable 
— as of one who had come face to face with the

Charles Etherege dashed through the preoccupied 
admiring knot of bell-ringers, and out into the 
moonlight.

11 Beatrix-Miss Carwardyne. 
following in the direction her figure had so swiftly
taNot a sound—not the slightest foot-fall told him 
that any living creature was nigh. He stopped, and 
inclined bis ear towards the ground.

In a minute or so the crisp “ scrunching ot the 
snow upon the path leading towards the Rectory 
from the church betrayed the fugitive, and with 
few strides he was on the faltering steps of Beatrix 
Carwardyne.

“What has happened, Miss Carwardyne 
nsked.

“ Pray- pray do not stop me, Mr. Etherege 
pleaded, making an effort to lower her veil.

He took her baud, and drew it within his 
quietly.

She shrunk from him.
“ Beatrix," he said abruptly, I must know the 

cause of your distress. I was much disappointed 
at not seeing you before. Why did you not come ?”

“ I could not--I had to go elsewdiere." she mur
mured. “ You had no reason to be disappointed, 
Mr. Etherege."

“ No reason ! Beatrix, you knoyv—although 1 have 
never spoken of my feelings—you know that I love 
you, and l thought----

The girl drew her hand from his clasp, 
her head away with a perceptible shudder.

“ Is it possible that I have deceived myself, and 
on do not care for mei” lie exclaimed, 

have not been coquetting to amuse

he exclaimed,

a

he

she

arm

and turned

that yo 
“Surely von
yourself, and now throw me aside ! Beatrix,some
thing has occurred to make you change thus sudden
ly towards me. I was longing for a chance of tell
ing vou what was in my heart-of confessing how 
much 1 love you-of asking if you would be my wife; 
and now----

For an instant the vivid color flowed over the 
lovely face before him ; but it receded, leaving a 
more ashy paleness.

“Spare me!" she exclaimed, stretching out her 
hands like one smitten with sudden blindness. 
“ Leave me."

“Not alone, at this late hour," replied the young 
Rector, calmly, endeavoring to control Iris emotion. 
“ One word : lias the coming of the wealthy Earl of 
Allanleigh anything to do with your contemptuous 
rejection of the comparatively poor Charles Etlier-
etThe young girl made an effort to reply, but her 
parched lips refused to make a sound. Her lover 
hem his jealous eyes upon 
tiun ; then, in the unjust, ungenerous outburst of 
resentment against her that rose for a moment in 
hi< heart, concluded that his conjecture was right. 
Knowing her pure and unworldly nature as lie did, 
lie yet allowed himself to believetbat ambition was 
prompting her to play the jilt-to sell herself lor 
rank and wealth. "Why have you come here to
night.''’ he abruptly asked.

Beatrix shivered; but before she could speak til 
reply, rapid steps were heard, and one of the Rectory

her, and saw her agita-
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hand of mine be given to an honest man—never—
nC“ Thé story was false !" cried Mr. Carwardyne, 
face blanched to a guilty pallor. “The woman is an 
Impostor I Girl, did you listen to infamous fabri
cations about your own father?"

“It was all poured Into my ears before I could 
stav the words, each one of which fell on my heart 
like molten lead," answered Beatrix, mournfully, 
her eyes fixed on the carpet. Oh ! my father, it is

servants came In view, almost running The man, 
seeing his master, hastily addressed him, w ith a 
respectful apology to the young lady, as it w as a
m"tltehave1been1tooking everywhere for you, sir," 
the man declared. “Y'ou are wanted at once, if
^ "“‘wfll^you send some one to attend" Miss Car
wardyne home?” said Mr. Etherege.

Then, In a low tone, he spoke again to Beatrix.
“ You will no longer care to see me to-morrow. 

Prav make my excuses to your father, as he may 
wait dinner for me, and wonder why I fail to
aPVveith cold formality, he lifted his hat-the sweet 
remembrances of the season, and his deep, fervent 
love for the fragile creature before him, alike
dri&eamat0chedethe^“eding figures until they 
disappeared; and she was alone. Then she sank 
on her knees in the sparkling snow, and clasped her 
hands above her head in an agony of dispair.

“My love—my darling," she cried, " come back 
to me ! Oh, heaven ! help me. My burden is more 
than I can bear." , . .. .

As if from sheer weakness and exhaustion, she 
sank lower and lower, until her face was kept 
from the snow- only by resting upon the little grebe 
muff she carried. No one would have recognized 
the gay, brilliant Beatrix Carwardyne in tins almost 
lifeless form, , ,

Approaching steps roused her. She sprang up 
and, as if inspired by sudden terror, darted away.

With the speed of a fawn, she traversed the re
mainder of the way that led to her father’s stately 
Hall" Arrived there, she would have sped up to her 
own room ; but her father stood on the threshold of 
the dining-room door by accident. A cloudy look 
of annoyance was on his face.

“ Come here, Beatrix love,” said he, trying not to 
show ids vexation ;“ I want to say a few words to 
you While the servants were in the room at dinner, 
I could not find a chance, and when I expected to 
see you in the drawing-room, they told me you had 
gore out. What could have possessed you to leave 
the house on such a cold, wretched night, I cannot 
conceive: unless you went off with a lot of silly, 
pottering fools, to the church, with the view of 
flirting with young Etherege!"

Beatrix threw off her hat, veil, and mantle, and 
stood within the richly furnished, warm, and invit
ing room ; hut she did not speak a word.

Her father seemed too much agitated to notice 
her pallor or her silence.

bora few moments he strode to and fro; then 
stopped abruptly.
“Sit down,” he said; “listen, and do not inter

rupt. What I have to say will startle you ; but bear 
with me till you have heard me out. Y ou have been 
trifling and "flirting with this Etherege. Do not 
speak, I beg of you. This must be at an end. It has 
not come to anything serious ; I trust ? I have other 
views for vou. As vou know, the rich young Earl 
of Alienleigh comes to spend his Christmas week 
with us. l)o you know why he comes? He asked 
me for your hand—nay, you muxt not refuse him! 
Etherege has only a few hundreds a year-the Earl 
has a magnificent fortune ! He has sent me a tele
gram to sav he will lie here to-niglit."

Beatrix sank into a chair, no longer able to sup
port herself.

"Come -come, my dear," said Mr. Carwardyne ; 
“it will be all for tlie best—all for the best. If you 
have cared a little for this black-coated adorer of 
yours, why, my lady the Countess will forget the 
girlish fancies of Beatrix Carwardyne."

“ What you ask, my father, is impossible," tlie 
young girl said, in a hollow voice.

“ Beatrix," he replied, bending 
speaking in a hissing whisper, " 01:

his

tier eyes nxeu on me . i1'1- -• “y -y
not too late, perhaps, to make restitution, 
suddenly cried, f alling on her knees before him, with 
clasped hands. “ Give up all—let us face the world 
as beggars; nay, not as beggars; but let^us be ^on- 
tent to go
crust-“ What folly !" exclaimed Mr. Carwardyne, fur
iously. “So you are 
your

into obscurity, and work for a daily

uai iony. exuinimcu believe ill of
father/whom yoii have professed to love. 

You have swallowed the delirious ravings of an old 
dying crone. What did this woman want with me V 

“To intercede with vou to do justice—to make 
reparation,” replied Beatrix, rising to her feet.

“ To whom ? Did she tell you that V”
“Pish ! Is the woman dead?”
“They told me she could not live through the 

night; but they forbade me from staying with her 
or sending for you, as she wished. Any further 
excitement would kill her.”

“ Where is the cottage ?”
“ Will vou see her ?” cried Beatrix.
“ ÿo ; why should l see an old hag, 

past my anger by this time? Hark ! I hear wheels 
coming up the drix'e. Forget this nonsense tins 
drivelling folly. Give me your promise 
from ruin and disgrace !” _ _ 4 .

Beatrix drew back some steps, and looked at her 
father in horror and amazement. His cool bravado, 
his smw froid, confounded her. m 

The Squire ran to the great bay window, lilted 
tlie heavy green velvet curtain, and looked out.

“ It is the Earl,” he cried. ” He has alighted, and 
is handing out his aunt, who comes with him. 
Beatrix, we should be there to welcome them. Go 
to your room, and arrange your toilette; you must 
look your best. 1 do not ask your promise : 1 rely 
upon your help. Were the story true that you have 
heard, it is all paramount that |/ou, at least, be 
saved from ruin.”

He strode from the room into the great square 
hall, going bareheaded into the portico to welcome 
his guests. „ ,

For one wild moment, thoughts of flying desper
ately from the anguish that liai come to her this 
bright Christ mas Eve rushed into Beatrix’s fevered 
brain. She turned dispairingly from side to side. 
No one to aid or counsel her; no ray of hope ; new 
fears and cares heaped upon her.

“ And 1 am only nineteen!” she murmured. 
“The story is true; my father denied it without 
even asking what had been told. I thought to be 
so happy this merry Christmastide, and now I could 
pray for the Angel of De-ith to take me from tins 
agony. I can never see Charles Etherege again. 
My hopes, my happiness, my life - all a wreck. I 
can only seek for courage to lead my father to re
pentance.” ,

Laughing voices and footsteps close to the door, 
warned her to make her escape. Catching up her 
hat and mantle, she quicklv passed through a door 
at tlie end of the room, and tied away to her own

who may be

to save me

apartment. _
Morel, her waiting-maid, a pretty, innocent look

ing country girl, was sitting by the dressing- 
table. . ,

She started, as the young lady entered with such 
haste ; hut her sudden blush only betrayed a very 
simple secret : she had been planning a little Christ
mas gift for her mistress—a gay shell pincushion 
and was taken by surprise.

“'Gracious ! miss, you aren’t i!l?” she exclaimed.
“ No yes no, Morel, I am not well,” said 

Beatrix, passing her hands vaguely over her fore
head. “The Earl and Lady Bel Vavasour have 
just come. Go down, and see that her ladyship is 
made comfortable, and say that I will be down pre- >>. 
sently. My head aches.”

The girl looked at her with anxiety ; but Beatrix 
made an imperative sign for her to go.

over lier, and 
only you can save 

me from ruin ! The world deems me a rich man. 
Child, from mad speculations, I have lost all, and 
am in a fair way of being plunged into penury. 
Timely help would, however, redeem my fortunes. 
I said I Lave lost all ; but in one year, it" Ï am aided 
now, I may be far more wealthy than before I let 
myself drift into commercial gambling. Would you 
calmly see me a beggar ? I am too old to face the 
woild,toenlistasa soldier, or go to sea.” His hollow 
laughter echoed dismally through the oak-pannelled 
room. “ In your hands rests my fate. Refuse, and 
you doom me to the death of a wretched pauper ! 
For weeks past I have kept my pistols, and —”

Beatrix rose to her feet.
“Father,” she said, looking him steadily in the 

face, “you took it for granted 1 went this evening 
to the church. I was not there, 
vants told me, as I left this room, that one of my 
poor pensioners was dying, and Legged to see nit;. 
My conscience smote me; I had not been near her 
for a week. Hurriedly I went, thinking io give lier 
half an hour, and another half-hour to help in decor
ating the church ; but when I entered her 
cottage-----”

Great sobs broke from the white lips of the young 
girl, and she covered her face with her hands.

“ What is this all about?” angrily asked her father, 
confounded bv this unexpected display of emotion.

Beatrix dashed aside her tears, and raised her 
slender form.

“She had a terrible secret to tell. She had not. 
sent for me,'but for you; and the messenger had 
made a mistake, catching just the name.”

“ For me?” vaguely said the Squire, a troubled 
look in Ms eyes—“a terrible secret !”

“ Her name was Peggy Wilmot.”
Squire Carwardyne threw out his Lands, ns if to 

ward off a blow, and fell back against the gr. at din
ing table.

“ Impossible !” he muttered. “She dh d fivr-und 
twenty years ago, Oh, no ! a mistake. What did 
she tell you?”

“ All,” replied Beatrix—“all ; and never can this

The Earl was a tall, exceedingly handsome voting 
man, with figure noble as that of the sculptured 
Apollo,and a face of absolutely faultless beauty, 
judged by, canons of art. Scarcely anyone would 
have suspected that beneath so fair an exterior lay 
a heart cold ai d cruel as ever slumbered in the 

v breast of a ruined gamester or roue of the most ad
vanced type.

Only certain beak nosed creditors, who were eat
ing their way into the vast estates, that bad passed 
unencumbered to him from an almost miserly old 
uncle, knew that lie had squandered his splendid 
revenues. Only half a dozen people were conscious 
that he was trying to trade on his coronet and re
puted wealth to entrap the heiress of the prodigi
ously wealthy Squire Carwardyne, of Tollard- 
Farnham.

But not one being, save himself and now his only 
child, was conscious of the fact that the great 
Squire was trembling on the edge of bankruptcy— 
that he looked to the young Earl as his savior, while 
in a measure his victim.

Gnh the guilty man himself, his daughter, the
poor woman who lay dying, and now one more, knew
that Squire Carwardyne had no more claim to dwell 
in his stately Hall than the first tramp that might 
sit down to rest by the stone pillars supporting the 
huge iron gates.

I’or nearly thirty years he had kept the 
larked within his breast. He would 

van ied it into the silence of the grave, unrepentant 
— nay, triumphant; and now, when he was least
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Wed for such a stroke, his crime rose before “ This Mrs. Wilmot, with her husband’s servants in “You swear that I am the one to whom von
menacing phantom. - I the house, participated in the fraud, being largely answer for your wicked misdeeds ?” said Charles

Z SErbs T«r rr, % sur £ rs

Carwardyne took his overcoat, hat and great stick, the *idow and infant son hut took the resi i sim to mV own !»„ •„ ,r you TIL11 let I?°™i““t"!|1SllWent'°Ut, by8maU Private door, pose the the world wondered at the disposition of deliver th£ reaT»ilHnto vTijr hands ” ' h me’1 wiUarc •stos.iMsrassgsssL I jssÆstwàSS^SS*»-^^

sit rSdioi,f;iwx“Ær- -* i a .x*-~
had taken up her abode. The situation of the cot- man himself ?” uraw, wuen ne said.
tage he knew perfectly well, and could have found " She was about to do so : but her strength failed wish re trap ready at once 88 1ssar-» w ;•—- *- tiias iiïms ,kot „ rom, lld

What his special intentions were, he could not “ Is the paper signed?” squire Carwardyne drink some wine,
have told. A wild whirl of thoughts disordered his “ it is, aFthough not completed.” Presently a^u^ta^was' ®it!“a«on acutely
accuse him. ^ 'f °De had r,Seti from the dead to : What will you do with it ?” came to£, thTt FLlfttTe p.myïàrrî^e was r^dy!

Yet this woman had not, seemingly, come to accuse speaker endure"-” /dlrenoi thtoktoU |mBearner raUlTnga’way to t>rndLle1HalllCn€SGuirël<'^rerard00n 
him to the world : only, by some wretched mischance for it has been an awful shock to me. Mr. Carware begged that thev might re/iiîr aardyn6^FawfMdm^ eLt ,^the one ^

Ten minutes’rapid walking brought him to the which 1 suffer this crushing blow!” g h p bHc detoot^on as tom^as^moonld^0 eV” hourof
poor little cottage where the fatal secret had been Squire Carwardyne did not reply ; but continued Thé ga^ the pony

The woman lay evidently dead on her miserable moTtone^hisItrefd0™110 ‘“g th6 fa'r’ 8potle8S althuugh not the vehicle ; Charles Etherege even at 
pallet. Beside/er stood tL Hector. TheS^h! ” He d^noY know that his own is the name dumb“tore who ^oved’ hrïliW 
fell on the dead woman s face, casting from the I which he would have spoken. Had his mother not I from the harness led it thrnnghXnd eio!il<aS»dnia * 
figure of the Hector a terrible towering shadow, died in his boyhood, he would have heard something a sheltering out-house t h row ! ne ' t F <ifJ?-!-U '! ?re

On the rickety table, amid phials, plates, basins, “Good-night,” abruptly said the Squire. fast when they^vZr^wUhin6™^’ closlng the door
cups, and other litter of the invalid chamber, lay “Good-night.” I lie è i™Lu..;... ' - .. . .awntten paper, with a clumsy ink-bottle, and a pen No good wishes, no hearty, smiling interchange of corneFand^ S»00d(lnia

^‘ errMsste«««ns -“ssrSS72 . -

The surmise ran like electric fire through Selwyu ^Ikén cud’g^l.^The rowing Hector 'Iliused'T.mf his îreïeit hkêere'luT’d’reaïj111 Ih.uhse'hi'riis.lf"^' 
Carwardyne s brain. He would have given five I own gates* tis if to gain time to think regarded the Sauire m" Bousing himself, he
hundred pounds, had he possessed it,to know if this How long Charles Etherege thus stood meditating The old man lavbkck in the great ,It

ment, end the paper would tnfhls! °ït tiregutteriug I hmfnot hlhtlckrdfhaTnertlrwanled it off? ami I V/ftha handshakingash|f (ronrei^'h’T Eth°dih‘

3to he resisted. h.eKtBr^sM1 « MS !

Etherege turnédîgU1S^ Candle’ when Charles which he wore, had aroused the cupidity of some regatoh?slostsllf^ossessi™ ? What waTto tm
With singular presence of mind. Squire Car- inTthïeU^sp™^ m^tor of^houM^'wSdSg'toal’am^th

wardvne dropped his hand, straightened up his half- college-he over-mastered his enemy, after a brief Sling whom he sSdèenfvlÂ™H » et ^nthe^,?v?diSïïSTmïi;,"’““■ xte&rï&srthetiiiM. *“
This poor creature, I understand, sent for me." I At that moment the moonlight shone out radiantly house while5ignoranto?/the?r nimdmî-8 were in the 
It is too late,” replied the young Rector, taking Charles Etherege loosed into his assailant’s face unable to tellwhJS,to^find^ ihP ’age’ °^.8,ex~

pockâofhTs’coat B ’ a" PlaCmg “ in the breast- and svew sick with horror. He uttered one cry of theservaids, he toll utterly ore^hrtS^Ahl
Squire Carwardyne instantly knew, from the tone ^Squire cïrwaidyne !” he exclafmed. raldom^dreWtoe spring^fthe bell^8 than<fl at

of his voice and the coldness of bis manner, that the The wretched man had swooned, and layback his nîacé th png of the bel1 by the fire-
secret was in Charles Etherege s keeping. All, or I face white almost as the sno w upon which he lay P No "resnonse came
how much f He gazed steadfastly at the, calm, Charles Etherege rose, and stood gazing upon He entered the f^iiiro*s mom „„„ a. .v 
spiritual face, as if trying to read the very soul of him, struck with a sense of the deepest misery, and place and findingTicHeam^;.,1lP1!11? thedre" 
the young man. too much confounded to be able to render any a"d Fite! toe gas Then he fee^Vin^V8114 lg"

Why do you st^y hero ? h© usk©d. I towards rcstonn? his crupl tr^APhprono fm* I » ® ,/ ^ i©©linpf th&t th© sum-‘Tir. Arnold has Roue to desire the nurse to return. Presently Squire Carwardyne opened^hi's eyes- tobe hcato UmiPonlTfromTh c Hhm r b° ?i°re li,k,*!ly 
W. ‘®r.‘ be comeH batk-1 shaH be released.” but he made no attempt to raise himself. He spoke medhitehTa light Mon ,b5Ü yù, Almost im--KKiiïïl»,, . great ,H„f. i„b Mlire^ST *« «« £SMiT" “

--«pbuum»,. asa-flaiafy^s sgstaats.'tttaB 

K‘“S“aauthorss,^°Si.Jsg"asi!!*i>»„r4..s .«■ s-f rr
the crime is now living. HeT- ” was your own-Charles Etherege. I robbed you and senses flas^daemss hcr^T^n f hi 2im1d» lost *Jfr
IK^aXr^tthed the arm of the young I mTa^fe

man tightly. ? * ^ Rector thought his brain must be wandering. tPh“Ca bands' a deadly whiteness, and shS
“It is the Doctor,” he said. Does he know?” , “Why have you tried to do this dreadful deed >" “ is—Is—is he dead ?” she whispered

preSr-¥°"' "Cre‘ ™ '» “• “•SiM, to reoure that paper, aud tha, „
StoSL. «.a. ,„,,„„d „ two momeu ÏSuS*ifÆ <& *«-* wTS

pushed open the door of the room. A few words wardyne, of Kerndale Hall. I thought I should “ Where is he ?—where l« mv fnthQ, impassed between him and the Rector; then the latter tben be sa|.e- AU is lost. All is done with for me !” h6 hastily told her There w as no he’n tor it
took up Lis hat, as if about to depart. Squire Care Charles Etherege, moved to pity and forgiveness. The house was aroused the tiro mlests »toL pi 
wardyne had drawn back into the obscurity of the lifted him, and drew him with difficulty to his teet. left in peaceful ignorance of what to mi™™ “* dim corner near the door, so that Dr. Arnold should Can you walk ? W ill you come with me to my Thev carried life dead Sauire nn trrhl«Bn™J? if1' 
not see him; then be slightly preceded Chartes bome? I will send a messenger to Miss Carwardyne and sent off insFantiv for Dr Arnold u,i°T’ 
Etherege, dark and dreadful thoughts careering to let her know that you are in safety.” aaf, 8 “ an had «Urne with the thin™ of thii
through his brain. He went down to the little “In safety !” echoed the unhappy Squire, with liîlv ïiis evil deeds and his child reimdnelf th f 
wooden gate, and there lingered until the Elector I bollow laughter. I suppose I shall be lodged in a -pL; voung man whom lie liad sotofmn'm.Uv ,i 
came out. Then the two walked slowly” silenUv criminal’s cell to-morrow or the day after.” friuded would ave torn thi reVJFm 7 de"
of°b^thhe r°ad leading towards the separte homes wFonFred?”yOU “0t S6Ck tbose wbom you bave signed by Peggy Wilmot, and toe wiii^whlcf“had
sw?ûï™SpsE”hî1m;,t.rtou, word, «„d b, (ili&ViJS^^l^^MSiSSïSîrtSK sE'5«Ss*it"«““«l™

B«riC455seS’w“”*w"~ ,„;-,oT„B,*dXï«aty*SHr
,olc* ,",ed: “■,tM ,8'nea ,“11 ta‘ “Si«fÆS’Sula«srs.T."h„„„d „E-„’z,"s;:,,,5r5-i‘=u; s s'tsS"“

Charles Etherege stopped abruptly. i,T°^rre ” Hioh'Tnthln,nin^m‘[.mg hef,da,yu un.til which he had so long been shut out But hF rep?"
“Mr. Carwardyne, I now understand what, earlier ptherecely deatb ^ indignantly cried Cha.les sented ro Beatrix that far less scandal would Im 

this night, was a deep, heart-rending mystery to -‘Even so ” snilenlv replied the culprit created if she were to marry him-that there would
me ; the conduct of one whom I love and reverence He was sô exhaustedtoàtit^waswRhdifficultv he bejar lesa.,rl8k of, h,r father’s guilt being known 
beyond all on earth ! My heart is pierced with grief rereffi.i ......m.î.utiv be and bruited abroad.That poor, dying woman confessed to me that she Ff>h!>IReptnFvt0 W8lk the short way on to the dour Some of the daring speculations into which the 
had shared in a great crime. Nearly thirty years ago Before the summons of the Rector could he Squire had entered after all proved successful, and 
a man was with his dying cousin, who had drawn answered ht chFÎi " ‘ tU K 1 couId be aided in clearing off the heavy mortgages.
a^infant'son1" ™tgmaeptsubttittnred ay°UngdW‘m “I must’return to the Hall. I have guests there, „witbin two years of that fatal Christmas Eve 
for the real one stealth s exeh-mtfn» ret d T 1 and the>' will wonder at my absence. I shall be dis- Beatrix and the Hector were (lUietly married, but 
the other the dving man btitt ton''w£,vttn m6 foî graced ruined ! Yet what matters it? My child they never in after life forgot that night when Sel-
too trustful in his deceitful relative ”10 h^jhie8?» He broke down, and gave way to a passionate out- wyn Carwardyne expatiated his guilt, though he 
detect the fraud relative, to be able to burst of tears and sobs that shook his exhausted !eft a stain of sin that could only be cleansed by the
ucuccL luenauu. 1 frame. I sweetness of love and devotion.

fifths‘tea,°^f-JbA/-y-»-
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Crochet Table Mats.—Knitting-cotton No- 
6 or 8. Make a chain of 25 stitches, de, all around 
to the beginning and turn the work. There is one 
stiteli upon the hook ; put the hook back through 
the last loop through which the cotton was drawn( 
put the cotton over the hook, and draw it through 
that loop alone ; then put the cotton over the 
hook ami draw it through the two loops upon the 
hook, de the row of loops on the back side of the 
mat to end. Crochet twice in each of three ad
joining loops at the end, dc to the other end, 
Crochet twice in two adjoining loops at that end, 
bringing the ends of the first row around the mat 
together. Bring the cotton in front of the hook, 
which has upon it one loop, put the hook through 
a loop at the end of this row, where it commenced, 
and draw the cotton through the two loops upon 
the hook joining the row. Turn the work over, 
put the hook back, through the last loop that the 
cotton was drawn through, put the cotton over 
the hook, draw through that loop alone, put the 
cotton over the hook, and draw through the two 
loops. Crochet twice in the first loop of each of 
the two loops that had two stitches put in them. 
Proceed down the side to the other end. Crochet 
twice in the first of each of the three loops that 
had two stitches put in them, then go on to the 
beginning of the row, join, and turn over the mat 
as before. Continue until the mat is of sufficient 
size. For the border, pass one loop, and in the 
second make 5 tc stitches. Pass one loop, and 
fasten by one dc in the next, and so on round the 
mat. The length of chain in the middle of course 
determines the size of the mat. For coffee and tea 
pots, make a chain of six, and fasten together. 
Crochet twice in every stitch to start the six 
points for widening. The stitches to be crocheted 
at the time, aie on the back of the mat.

some one cares for them, and made , happier by 
the knowledge of a friend.

The worthy recipient feels deeply the obliga
tion under which he is placed, and never forget
ting the gift, is always on the lookout for the 
means by which he may repay his benefactor ; 
no time can blot it from his memory, and no 
term of years liars the payment. To feel that 
you have a friend is to feel that you are never 
alone. The question has oft been asked, 
“ What’s in a word We have for answer, 
“Friendship." How lovingly and softly it 
strikes the ear, made doubly sweet, if we arc 
alone in the world, with no relatives to sympa
thize with or comfort us—no one to love ; how 
we appreciate a friend then ! We look upon it 
as one of the choicest gifts heaven can bestow. 
Nothing tenders the heart and opens the gushing 
fountain of love more than the exercise of grati
tude. Like warmth and moisture applied to a 
seed, causing it to germinate and bloom, so tears 
of gratitude awaken pleasurable sensations, un
known to those who have never been forced from 
the sunshine and prosjierity of life to the cold 
chill of adversity, where no warmth is felt but 
that of benevolence, and nothing to shed light 
round their rugged path but charity.

Ingratitude is an offence so humiliating and 
degrading, that no man has yet been found who 
would acknowledge himself guilty of it. When 
we have so many instances of gratitude shown by 
dumb animals, how shameful, then, for one who 
terms himself a.'man to be otherwise. No wonder 
everybody hates and shuns him. Take away a 
man’s virtues and what is he ? No longer a man 
living in the image of Clod, surely, but little 
above a brute. But let him go abroad with just 
principles, and what a different picture he pre
sents. Not a brute, but an ever-flowing spring 
in a barren waste. Love animates the heart, and 
he is able and ever ready to sympathize with the 
suffering ; tears of pity gather in his eyes, and 
flow imi>etuously down his cheeks. His heart is 
pure, so that only pure actions could come from 
so good a source. Gratitude is never absent from 
his heart, and he is noble, pure and good, avail
ing himself of every opportunity to return all 
favors tendered.

QUinnie Œay1»

Mv Dear Nieces.—Winter is over and gone, 
and the “ voice of singing birds ” will soon be 
heard in the land. How many changes have 
taken place within your homes, since nature put 
on her winding sheet last autumn. A little 
cherub has been carried from the land of “ No
where," and dropped down into the best and 
warmest spot on earth—a mother’s bosom ; some 
of my nieces have left the parent wing, and gone 
forth to build new nests. There lias been pleasant 
bustle and joyous anticipation in the old home
stead ; and on the lips of some dear one the 
angel of death has laid his sword, silencing the 
loved voice forever ; and so it is. Life comes to 
all of us with full hands, giving and taking ; it 
is wisely ordered, “ Our Father is at the helm.’’ 
To each ami all, in your joys and sorrows, your 
aunt Minnie offers her heartfelt sympathy—and 
spring is coming, every living thing feels its 
quickening influence. The little captive in his 
cage whistles ami trills joyously, aware in some 
mysterious manner that the glad season of song 
and nest-building is at hand. Spring is coming ; 
tlilough rifts in the leaden clouds we catch far- 
off glimpses of intense blue, reminding us of 
summer and all its pleasant out-door occupations. 
When all around is bursting into new life, let us 
open our hearts to the blest influence ; let 
liestir ourselves and resolve to improve our 
minds, positions and circumstances by every 
honorable means, thereby adding to our inde- 
liendence and usefulness, not despising the “day 
of small things by turning our attention to 
something useful,, and giving it our best care, a 
great deal may be accomplished. Most of my 
nieces are members of farmers’ families y which of 
you will" decide,*) have a good vegetable garden, 
and plant strawberries, or engage in raising fowls ; 
if you once begin to take an interest, a real live 
interest, in such things, you will be sure to suc
ceed. In her next letter your aunt Minnie in
tends telling you how to manage a garden with 
the least labor and most profit. Minnie May.

us

PRIZE ESSAY.

Gratitude.
1IY MABEL HARDY, CORNELL, ONT.

Perhaps at few periods in our lives do we feel 
so much in sympathy with mankind as when 
some needy person looks up to us with an ex
pression’ of pained pleasure depicted on every 
feature, at the receipt of some small favor. We 
leave them with our hearts softened and en-

Work Basket.
lit cipes.Embroidery Stitches-Knot Stitch.-is used

in making ends of stamens, and the centre qf 
flowers.

larged, realizing that our slightest efforts are not 
in vain. If, after a hard day’s work in the heat 
of summer, some one gives the laborer a cooling 
drink or some fresh, nutritious food, a hearty 
“thank you” is all the reward we could desire ; 
“ for words, like Nature, half reveal and half 
conceal the soul within,” showing the pleasure 
we cannot express. Your heart is lightened, and 
you are happy in the thought that you have at 
least offered a cup of cold water. Gratitude may 
justly be termed the fountain head from which 
most other virtues arise, such as reverence for 
parents or benefactors, love for our country, and 
obedience to God. If a man be grateful for little 
acts of kindness conferred upon him, we are led 
to look for refinement in him ; but look upon a 
man without that refinement, and we are almost, 
instantly repelled, our hearts hardened, and the 

tjdea of coming in contact with him is distasteful. 
The ungrateful are everywhere shunned and 
despised-as men working only evil and addicted

Fried Beef’s Liver.—Cut rather thin, and 
pour boiling water over it ; drain {icrfectly. Roll 
the liver in tine bread-crumbs, season with salt 
and pepper, and fry quickly in hot fat ’to a crisp 
brown.

The needle is brought through the 
material, and the floss wound around it once or 
twice, and it is again thrust through the material 
at the point where it was brought up. 
utitch

Wound
is used for embroidering flowers having 

small petals, for small leaves and grains. The
Minced Veal.—Take three pounds of 

cooked veal ; chop fine ; add three beaten
un-

eggs,
butter the size of an egg, four rolled crackers and 
enough pepper and salt to season well ; one-half 
grated tititmeg, mix. Press it into a crock or 
earthen dish, and bake half an hour. When

needle is first brought through the cloth, then 
wound with the silk many times, then the thumb 
of the left hand is placed firmly over it so as to 
hold it in place, until the needle is drawn through 
and the coil brought s. curdy into place, 
making each kernel, only two stitches are required 
the second one being one taken at the end of the 
kernel to give it the appearance of the barb of 
real grain.

In ready to serve, turn it out and slice down 
platter. Beef is good prepared in the

on a
same

manner.
Pot Roast of Beef.—Get four or five pounds 

from the rump, without bone. Cut gashes length
wise and lay in strips of salt pork, 
broad pot and pour in a cup of boiling water, 
(.over tightly and let cook about two hours, turn
ing once. During the last half hour baste several

Km n ed Lace Kdoinus. Cast on 15 stitches. Put in a
lx nit across plain. 1st row, k 3, tto, n, k 3, tto,
k 1, tto, k ti.----2d row, k ti, tto, k 3, tto, n, k
3, tto, n. k 1. 3d row, k 3, tto, n, n, tto, k 5, 

-ttli row, cast off -1, k 1, tto, n, k 3,
,----- 5th row, k 3, tto,

ç k 1, n, tto, k 3.----- tith row, k 3.
2, k I. pass the two slipped stitches

tto, k n.
11. It-'. II. k 1 . ! to, 11, k 1 . 

11. !< 1 . H<‘

times. 1 lien put the meat when done in a covered 
dish to keep wann, while you cool the gravy by 

1 he) setting it in void water.' When the fat rises, skim 
derive pleasure from all benefits bestowed, which off every particle, return the gravy 
is rendered more exquisite by the thought that

to every vice ; while, on the contrary, grateful 
persons are in the estimation of all men.

tto, k 1. U<
over tie kidf d on-, tto, k 1, tto, n, k 11, Repeat. to the fire in

vpan, thicken with brown flour, boilupanda saiv
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serve. Even the coarser pieces of meat may be times a nurse is better than the mother to have I How to Save Boys,
made palatable by this mode of cooking. command that first day. I ... , .

.. „ 4 ..n <u - .. .. , . W omen who have sons to rear, and dread the
Potatoes foe Breakfast. A simple and ,, V” h Vl,? demoralizin8 il>fl*iences of bad associates, ought

- del,Cate method of prepanng potatoes for break- ,1UrSlng ,X)ttle' "l h tbe «*k in the middle, to underetand the nature of young manhood. It 
fast is a great favorite in the West Indies. Two r a“3' common phial, with lips not too broad. is 0XCessively restless. It is disturbed by vain 
pounds of peeled potatoes are washed and grated ; “a'e the Ind*a rubber niPPles 7°» «“<1 in the ambitions, by thirst for action, by lonrinL for 
four ounces each are added of sugar and butter dm= f0reS’ Dark 0,lcs are bettcrand P«™ than excitements, by irrepressible desire's to touch life 
melted, one teaspoonful each of .salt and pepper, th* "b,4e °™s- h"ak them a wblle before using. in manifold ways. If yo||) mothers mr
well mixed ; place in a baking dish and put into ”aVe tW0 bottlos and two n,PPIe8 ™ so 80ns so that your homes are associated with the
a bnsk oven until done ; it shows a delicate brown one set may be m a vessel of dear water repression of natural instincts, you will be sure to
eolor" * 6 nif°tlm ehM's m l , \ throw them in the society that in any

One-ego Pudding, with Sauce.-One pint of I there wil, |>e . „ .tog®4ber> can supply the need of their hearts. They will
flour, one cup sweet milk, one egg, one cup of ch If it J. & , aks to ,4s d“' go to the public house, at first, for love of
sugar, two teaspoonfuls of baking soda. The throf off a porthm of it The™ in’ T li<1Uor ; the-v 8° for the animated and hilarious 
sauce for this very simple yet excellent pudding is in thos„ ,m.ti(:nhlK ' WÜ ** gU,deS companionship they find there, which they find
of value, because it is so plain and yet not thin, nor y r vdoes so much to repress the disturbing restlessness
as watery as so many of home-made .sauces are- JwaJZ [their breasts. See to it, then that 112 
Equal amounts of butter and sugar are well rubbed hand , 8with ? "I8. ’ “ * llttle Ç0»1 oil homes compete with public places in their at-
together and then boiling, not hot, water is added scolloped at the top, .tod a Wt of mZ^TsTzè Vf”', 0peyour blinds by day> a"d light
drop by drop, beating vigorously all the time ofa )lenuv qoldfired -, *7 bnSht firos by Illuminate
until the same becomes of tile consistency of rich a liu]o jj Jht f it, so as to give Hang pictures upon the walls. Put books and
cream. Serve hot, but do not boil it. Add the Let ajfYin'„Q m . t. . newspapers upon your tables. Have music and
flavoring last. .. £ ™ *° * entertaining games. Banish demons of dullness

Poverty Pudding.-Put a layer of apple swindle the bab/by drugs, or by with Zld^d''aVe S° ^ ™,ed in your,‘OTSC-
sauce m a buttered pudding dish, then a layer of anything whatever 6e<w7n meal. & a'" bn“g “ mlrth and Sood cheer. In-
cracker or bread crumbs, sprinkled with bits of One Who is Interfstfo vent'Occupations for your sons. Stimulate their
butter and seasoned with spice to taste, then a I _____ _ I a™bitions in worthy directions. While you make
layer of sauce, and so on, the upper layer being Character in the Hair. I ll0mc tbelr delight, fill them with higher pur-
of crumbs ; lay bits of butter on the top and hake; If the color is not to be taken as an index the ^ ^ “ere Pleasure- Whether they shall 
eat with cream. I habitual appearance is as a safe guide to at leL E 7''',’ b°food’ and onter «1™ ma”hood

Sally Lunn.-RuI, into a quart of flour two I a few points of character. Our Ices carry with „ 0! 1 n, amb.t.on.s, depends
teaspoonfuls of baking powder ; beat together tbenl the story of our lives, though it be written I vn,„. ‘ 1 0 barkeepers if
nearly half a cup of butter and two tablespoonfuls ", hieroglyphics unread ; to some extent we our- exertion Vnd Xht an '™ that "ith
of sugar; putinto the flour and mix with a pint of «elves have made them what they are ; not the morp enntml r ?, , “ "lot ler may havemilk ; to „gh,. | <**», .pm».,, i,..^ (omrf

unconsciously all our life. In just the same way,
it is not the hair itself, but, so to say, the ex- I Courtesy ill Society.

There was an article in yonr November number I White” Idack^lra v ‘ or” bm ^ ^ " If any 0116 is a bore>” a charming girl
about Cow’s Milk for Infants, but it missed a ashen or flaxen-whit matteTiM I’ \ to me’ “l doi,,t need to him to go away, 
point far more valuable than any it brought for- 0ur ways arc not colored to matT f S“Uply look a< hU hoots" Is i<: not true that
ward. The kind of milk for an infant who must straight—how could we hi > » vt ' J the way we look at lMi0Il,c> m much as in what
thus be artificially fed, is not slop milk from I and ollr 6 P 1 ' U our caie we bes our Social failure or success ? Every
distillery-fed cows, nor milk doctored up with }lave „iven it a|1"'f S’ °U' f"' 0,11 troubb;s one is familiar with that scrutiny, under which
sugar and water, nor mixed with corn starch, nor a .)artof our individual^'■° tl°"n’. wblch 18 the SPhlnx herself would grow uncomfortable,
somebody’s Jiatent “ food for infants,” but the secrets of character _rr»c ’i*" ', " 'n are 4 10 and fcel as if ller coronet were unbecoming. The
“ first drawing” from the udder of some good SC ‘ I one obstinate glove-button which there
honest cow, fed on good honest fragrant grass or Health Hints tiule to sew on ! tlle cuff that was put on upside
hay (according to the season). v , . down ; a shred, a bit of dust and a worn velvet <

Experience is a grand teacher ; and as our I faH.mJr'hv'1 >l°" ' wbcn ,tbc bod-y is button are taken in with the one inventoriai
youngest child had to have artificial food in some immediately IfterVilli/ v o lab°'’ °r glance that ,nakes it; a morc trying ordeal to walk
way, and had got into a very miserable way with ;rl summer the t f “ l,,1gpurposes, tlie length of an exquisite parlor, than to run a
her stomach and bowels, we asked advice of our “, 80 d V ' 3 ‘ '°degreeS’ gaUntlet of thc "">st merciless Apaches. As a
doctor. He gave us a medical work on the sub- i„ V’ r î ?nleeS" I result of such a gaze one starts the afternoon or
ject of nureing, expressing his entire confidence tllc wo V fslVl.fnJ Z Y'n "i" '-’T’ SU<?k evcllln8 with a feeling of self-depreciation, quite 
in the author’s theories. We put them in practice wather to make it n iT i * -r• ‘ wlth warm another thing from the humility in which self is 
and found it a brilliant success. We have in- ,.|li(,f , ‘ 'Cl ,ICC y" 10 a landker' foi'gotte». and is sure to appear at a disadvan-
duced othera to do the same, with like success. s|,irit and Wl'ri v °'° ‘ WOnad-' ,ilvc toge' 1,1 contrast to this is the kindly appreci-
Now, I will give you, in a few lines, this medical i,™,! ative meeting of eyes, that finds in us what is
work “boiled down.” ° 1 ®'n<nc Pa,n and swe^>ng I worth finding, and immediately appeals to that.

1. Use only the first milk drawn from the cow I rl,i,i *y pa' ° 4 “ luman body, is made by It was once said to a friend of mine—and she
which is comparatively thin and watery. Set of olivV!!'C8"ip IO‘ four ounces told me it was far more gratifying than if she had
aside a pint of this for the baby. Never “doctor” v e n , ns ’ y 011 >e ai ling j>art and been pronounced a sthctic or brilliantly intollect-
it, or add anything whatever to it. It is the ^ VlVV I ual~“ You ale a ^fortaU, kind of
most “perfect” artificial food you can find for threatened cases “ 
the little one.

2. If the child is
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proves valuable in | have round.”

rr.i :'r;z I tzzz
sbüll reassure timidity and shine through worhl-

, c ®aslly madc by dissolving liness and reserve to the true heart which lies
teaspoon fill of chlorate of potash and two beneath.

very young or very weak, 
give it the bottle two hours apart, qr two-and-a- 
lialf; every month increasing the interval half 
an hour, till you get to four hours apart, then 
stay at that.

Sore throat is common at this time, 
ccllent gargle 
one
teaspoon fuis of glycerine in a tumbler of 
As a gargle this is very soothing to the throat. 
—(Hearth and Home.

An ex-
can

3. Give the baby absolutely noticing “between 
meals.” He will soon get into the right habit, 
though he may cry a little thr frst day. Some-

water. A word to the gentle old lady in the corner ;
an inquiry of that shy, bright boy, as to the 
“rushes” and “knock-downs” of his last foot-bal
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^(nc(e ‘Worn’» department.game ; a kindly manœuvred introduction of those Young'ladies are again wearing turn down col- 

g^y'whTrlofpretty0dressInd'happyTote^very CostLes composed of combinations of plain

sttie thingsr a- -U-. - -SXlTiil — s ïïtia
truest in a palace or a tenement; Most unanrac * . , , v
tive is the Tread some cherish of being treated | blue, scarlet, green, olive, primrose and helio-

with less deference than is due. It was once said | trope, 
of a charming woman : “ She is too much of a 
lady to mount guard upon her own dignity.”

In the general admiration for those who
delightfully,—and Bishop Huntington tells 

that conversation is a fine art—we are apt to
This

My Dear Nephews and Nieces.—Another 
month has rolled away, and again Uncle Tom 
greets his boys and girls. I hope you who have 
the privilege of attending school, have put in a 
month of solid work, improving and developing 
thosé faculties given to you by a generous Hand. 
As I look upon boys and girls now, I think what 
a pity it is that we who are older did not realize 
in the earlier years of life how much we lost by 
idle habits. One of the painful remembrances of 
the past is thought of many misspent hours, and 
thus it is that I would speak to you in all earnest- 

this subject. As most of you are in all

Pale pink veils are taking the place of the red 
long in favor. They are more generallyones so

con

verse
us
forget that there is need of good listeners, 
is a comfert.

Simply avoiding listlessness on the one hand, 
and on the other, a too great readiness to press 
forward our own opinions, if we listen with real 
interest to whatever is said, any one of us may 
excel in this next finest art.

Yet perhaps we are in less danger of rudeness 
among strangers than with those to whom we 

greater consideration. Suppose in the 
“ Hearth,” we speak of “ Courtesy among 
Friends.”—[Cottage Hearth.

ness on
probability school-boys and school-girls—jn your 
“teens,” at least—let me give you what authors 
call “a leaf from my Journal.”

*Tis many years now, since I, a freckle-faced 
farmer-boy with wilful hair which never allowed 
people to know that I had a forehead, went to 
the dear old-country-school. ^Though I liked 
books well enough and can not remember of go
ing a day. unwillingly to school, I liked mischief 
a great deal better and “Thomas" in tones of re
proof was a well-known sound. “Thomas, stand 
here in the corner,” was not unfamiliar, while 
“Thomas, hold out your hand, sir," was by no 

dream of the imagination in which sil-

owe even

Fashion Notes.
The Kangaroo Mantelet will be worn in early 

spring by young ladies, 
at the back, with the sleeve rounded off over the 
shoulder and doubled up to take in the arm. 
These are made largely of plush, either seal-brown, 
or of a lighter tint matching the toilet. The lin
ing is either of the same color, or crimson, old- 
gold or heliotrope.

The latest style of jacket is double-breasted and 
has a deep collar of plush or velvet continued in 
one reverse tapering from the shoulder to the waist. 
These jackets are made of fine plain cloth. Dress

It is fitted to the waist
means a
very cadences chorded with the soft music of lute 
or harp. One day I had been unusally perverse 
—I had stood in the corner and held out my hand

I

too—I know now I was just the most provoking 
of “ towzie”-haired .boys, but at that time I 
thought I was shamefully used, and unjustly con
cluded, as all pupils of that stamp will do, that 
the teacher had a “spite” at me. I harbored 
this thought all afternoon, at least all the time 
I was not busied in devising how I could in some 
way torment and annoy him. It was near Valen
tine Day;could I not send him a great ugly picture 
of a cross teacher “ lickin’ ” a poor little innocent 
boy, or could I not make up a sham parcel on the 
first of April and have the pleasure bf knowing 
his great and utter humiliation when he would 
open it. Of course I could, and how mean he 
would feel over it. Thus reasoned the sage 
Thomas, too blind to see that he, and he alone, 

in fault. When school was dismissed the

wsilÉ

Y

witll bonnets of allbecoming, and are worn 
descriptions.

Cardinal and navy blue are combined as much
as when first introduced. was

teacher said he wished me to remain for a few 
minutes, as he would like to speak to me. With 
a very ill grace I obeyed—I didn’t want him to 
speak to me alone. I well remember, however, how 
kindly, yet firmly, he spoke to me—showing me 
that I was not only wasting my own time, but in. 
fluencing others in the same direction. Here was a 
new phase of the question to me—I had never 
thought that I was the means of leading others 
to waste their time. I had not then learned the 
great truth that no one can live unto himself— 
that a most potent influence is unconscious in
fluence. I had not then read ‘ ‘ Tom Brown’s 
School-days” to learn that “ in no place in the 
world has individual character more weight than 
at a public school. Perhaps some of my nieces 
and nephews have not thought of this before 
either. May I ask has it ever occurred to you that 
your influence may be made to tell in a public 
school, and that most forcibly. Diligence on your 
part may be an incentive to diligence on the part 
of another—prompt obedience on your part may 
more than you ever dream of tend to the main
tenance of good order in the school. If I could 
only speak to you as earnestly and kindly as did 
my teacher on that evening—if I could only con
vince you, as he convinced me, that idleness 
injures not only yourselves, but others, I should 
rest satisfied that one grand lesson had been 
learned in the month of March. I have spoken

*>
The present style of hair-dressing is without a 

parting ; all the hair is turned up and slightly 
puffed out, or rolled over a light puff, as in the 
Marie Antoinette style.

In making a basque, one may choose between 
a plain front, a vest front or a full-pleated front.

Ladies need not hesitate to wear tan-coloredbodices are seen with yokes which are of a differ
ent material from that of the bodice. This yoke I g]yves upon any occasion, as their popularity is 
is cut with a deep peak, or is rounded, scalloped, | p^(.]v |(> continue indefinitely, 
notched, or cut in small points. The bodice may 
be put on plain, in gathered or small pleats.

Fearl-edged ribbons arc still used in great pro- I otjler Striped and figured percales are used for 
fusion for trimming dresses and mantles, as well | mornjn„ Wear, p,lt piain white linen has the 
as hats and bonnets.

The fashionable linen cuffs are wider than here
tofore, and round at one end and square at the

preference for general use.
Round yokes and long sleeves arc the arbitrary 

in the back with loose fronts, fastened with one I mle for bapjes- frockH on all occasions, and the 
button at the neck and lined with some bright, j frock should measure forty-two inches from the

neck to the hem.
Foundation skirts should be two yards and a 

quarter in width, and should have a foot pleating 
even though covered by the draperies.

A pretty style of out-door jacket is tight fitting

pretty color.
Velvet is as much employed as ever for 

trimming.
Frocks for girls under thirteen are made with

out overskirts.
Beaded woolen fabrics are much used this

To clean decanters, rinse the bottles and put 
a piece of lighted brown paper into each ; stop 
close, and when the smoke disappears, wash the 
bottle clean. This will remove all stains, but if 
any spot should remain, the process should be 
repeated.

season.
Veils are mere masks, and should be put on 

before the bonnet is donned.■«$>
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of “Tom Brown’s School-days.” I wish you could 
all read it ; you can get it, in paper binding, at 
any bookstore for the price you would pay for a 
few candies or nuts, and how infinitely more satis
factory would be the return for your money. I 
shall just close my letter with the full quotation, 
as I remember it, and next month we may per
haps see what opportunities there are at home and 
school to apply tlje words : “In no place in 
the world has individual character more weight 
than at a public school; then quit yourselves like 
men; speak up, and strike out for whatever is man
ly and true and honest, and lovely and of good 
report.” Uncle Tom.

7—Happy is the man whose good intentions 
have borne fruit in deeds, and whose evil 
thoughts have perished in the blossom.
8—Come little birdies, come and be fed,

I’ve brought you a lapful of nice crumbled 
bread.

Then fly away, birdies, and perch on the tree, 
While you sing a sweet song for dear Alice and me. 

9—A penny saved is two pence clear ;
A pin a day is a groat a year.

8—A MONUMENT PUZZLE.
s A consonant.

A kind of fish. 
Dark.
To discourage.
Not well mixed. 
Near.
A Spanish horse. 
Expense.
A pretty flower.
A part of the leg. 
Support.

My central is the name of a township, and my 
primal is the name of a cake.

<1

,r-
*******

10— P*******

AHA 
REIGN 

ABOLISH 
M I C R O L I T E 

OBSTIPATION 
UNAPPREHENDED 

M A N D U 
TOBACCO

9 Louisa F. Redmond.
Puzzles.

1—LOGOOHAPH.
My whole is a small animal ; beheaded, I am a 

kind of frame ; transposed, I mean letting for 
hire ; curtailed and transposed, I am an amphi
bian ; transposed, I am an auction ; beheaded, I 
am a beverage ; curtailed and beheaded, and I

Amos Hawkins.

9—A HIDDEN GRAIN PUZZLE.
1. —He is going to leave for Toronto at six 

o’clock to-morrow p.
2. —I cannot see how'TO-attends 

work.
3. —Which of my cousins did you see, Mac or 

Nora.
4. —They met Barbar Ley on their way to the

5. —The old bear yearned to the motherless cub.
6. —Do not be an idle girl, better be industrious.
7. —He climbed the rope as easily as a squirrel

would a tree. * Louisa F. Redmond.
10—NUMERICAL ENIGMA.

If you set aright my 1, 2, 3,
You’ll have a point or extremity.
Now, if you would a plaything fix,
Place in order letters 4, 5, 6.
And you will find, if you ponder it o’er,
That a deep vessel is my 6, 5, 4.
A hollow place or abyss is shown,
By setting in rank my 3, 2, 1.
My whole is the highest or utmost degree,
If read aright, this you will plainly see.

Fair Brother.

1s
to so much

>
Names of Those who Sent Correct 

Answers to February Puzzles
Louisa F. Redmond, Ada Armand, Helen Con

nell, Emma Dennee, Emma Hodgson, Henry 
Reeve, John Terry, Wm. Faris, Tillie Herrett, 
EdnaS. Stiles, Eulalia Farlinger, Amos Hawkins, 
Maggie L Canfield, Robt. Wilson, J. M. Bartlett, 
Annie M. Lackie, Herbert Wright, David 
Carstairs, Drusilla A. Fairbrother,) A. C. Whit- 
teker, J. Collins, Emily Butts, Wm. H. Whit
taker, Hugh Barrett, Emma Waddell, Gertrude 
Pomeroy, W. B. Anderson, Arthur T. Reeve, E. 
Manning, Wm. L. Hodgson, Mary Morrison, 
Annie C. Roth well, AVm. Webster, A. Russell 
Boss.

am half a hundred.
city.2—CONNECTED DIAMONDS.

Diagram.
No. 1—o 

o o o 
o o o o o

No .2—o o o o o No. 3.
o o o o o o o 

00000000000 
o o o o o o o 

o o o o o 
No. 4—o o o o o 

o o o

ll

s
-

o
Diamond No. 1—1, a consonant ; 2, a deed ; 3 

scarce ; 4, an animal ; 5, a vowel.
Diamond No. 2.—1, a vowel ; 2, a girl’s name; 

3, below ; 4, a snare ; 5, a consonant.
Diamond No. 3.—1, a consonant ; 2, part of 

foot ; 3, circular ; 4, final ; 5, a consonant.
Diamond No. 4.—-1, a consonant ; 2, an 

animal ; 3, contests in running ; 4, a number ; 5, 
a consonant.

Absent Minded.
Many persons are familiar with the story of the 

absent-minded lady who chanced to meet in so
ciety a young widow who had lately lost her hus
band, and condoled with her on her bereavement.

Then, after a pause, during which she lapsed 
into her accustomed forgetfulness, she inquired, 
to the stupefaction of the mourner, “ Was he the 
only one you had ?”

1

1 11—ILLUSTRATED REBUS.

I, iff5" * Mr 8-ii>Centrals downwards are knaves. Centrals 
across means below the ground. On

li/pHenry Reeve.

X3—SQUARE.
1, cement ; 2, once more ; 3, a holy person ; 

4, stain ; 5, to go in. Arthur T. Reeve.
Their Poetry.

Any one who has attempted to write poetry 
“on time” instead of inspiration will appreciate 
the difficulties of the member of a certain class in 
English composition. On Monday morning the 
writer’s teacher announced that on the ensuing 
Friday each pupil would bo expected to bring 
verse of original poetry. The result is appended :

I once did have a little boat,
But ah, I hav’nt got it now !
The thing it could not keep afloat,
But kept my brothers in a Row.

The second was on a favorite topic with poets,—
“.Love,” sings the jay-bird to his mate,
“ Is what all folks should cultivate !”

After a long pause, evidently, there was added 
to this,—

I’d druther be a cow or Hen,
Than earn a livin’ by my Pen !

There !
The next was excellent, and to the point,—

Some folks likes lots of poitree ;
A little is enuff for me.

The next is suggestive of experience,—
School—school—school—
I like, I like my school,
But do not like—not like 
No rule but the golden rule.

4—CHARADE.
A puzzle of old “ flung himself down 

In a lonely mood to think ;”
He dreamed first honor and renown. 

While from duty he would not shrink.

“An editor I will be,” quote he,
“ And I’ll have a sanctum gay ;

My army shall be LAST thousand strong, 
And all shall have fair play.

m X1L &.

a9m'"--W

Answers to February Puzzles.
1—Misled.

I will work all day, and half the night, 
Both money and time I’ll spend ; 

And long letters I’ll total write,
If supported by you, my friend.”

DRESS 
REACH 
EAGER 
SCENE 
SHRED 

ELF 
SOW 
DRY

STEADFAST 
SLENDERLY 
DIS SUNDER 

OFT 
OFF 
PER 
CRY 
T I N 
GNU

4— Money is the root of all evil.
5— Fortune. >
6— The human mind is like a fertile soil, capa

ble of producing all kinds of fruits ; so be neither 
offended nor surprised with the opinions of 
others. Narrow minds think nothing right 
which is above their capacity.

2—
Fair Brother.

5—double acrostic (words of equal length.)
1, obstinate ; 2, eight lines to a sheet ; 3, to 

calculate ; 4, a bold act ; 5, dross ; 6, to carol ; 
7, severe trial ; 8, a rogue ; 9, a vegetable ; 10, 
to consecrate. My primais and finals read down 
will name two celebrated authors.

3—

Fair Brother.
6—anagram.

The opposition party may try to crush me down, 
But their basest fabrications cannot lessen its

renown ;
For honesty is the policy I ever did engraft,
Then always loyally support, made over as the

Ada Armand.craft.
The grammar suffered in the next, but it was 

original :7—transposition.
Sthare htta rea garlc ear yalsaw on el, 
Eyth evenr sfintewa erith sbet, 
lerth strteaeg tgsenasre si nkonuwn, 
Thare sownk a Utile—Gdo eht sert.

They is some people in this world 
What is orful Ass :
They’d hustle out the Sun and Mune, 
To lightjhe sky with Gass !Ada Armand.
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Poor llchard and his Almanac. Having received, numerous kind invitations 
from our suhserilivrs in different Provinces to jiav 
jiersonal visit* to tlc m, and also to attend at 
public meetings, most of which we have l>een 
obliged to decline. The present season we lio]*\ a* 
far as time and opportunity will permit, to hive 
a ]>ersonal interview with as many as we can con
veniently see. Most probably we may travel 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific coast this year. 
We shall In- at the Rossin House, Toronto, on 
Tuesday afternoon, the 15th of this month.

Wxi. Wki.k, I’ditor.

Mr. John Ho]>e, manager of Bow Park Herd 
Brantford, Ont., writes : We have just sold at 
a high price, to Mr. .Tas. Me Arthur, Princeton, 
Ont., Waterloo Duke 18th. This young hull is 
a roan son of 4th Duke of Clarence, from Water
loo 42, by 38th Duke of Oxford, and is one of 
the best hulls ever bred at Bow Park. The de
mand for well-bred hulls was never better than 
at present. Cantab, the white two-vear-old 
heifer that was first at Toronto and Guelph, has 
given us a fine roan cow calf.

It is always pleasing for us to mention the suc
cess of Canadians in the States. A representa
tive of this journal recently called at the large 
stock farm of Geo. E. Brown A Co., Aurora, 111., 
and was rather pleased to learn that the manager 
of that large concern was a Canadian, Mr. G. T. 
Van Norman. He is from St. Thomas, and he 
spoke pleasantly of his friends and acquaintances 

edr'St. Thomas and London. When it is known 
that the stock of this farm comprises 100 im- 
|Kirted Cleveland Bays, 150 English Shires, and 
300 Holstein cattle, it will be seen that Mr. Van 
Norman holds a very responsible position.

Those who wish to improve their stock and 
secure the best, will, by consulting our advertis
ing columns, find such a choice to lie procured by 
auction sale as has seldom or ever lieen offered in 
Canada. Secure animals from the best herds and 
from the most honorable breeders. The Hon. M. 
II. Cochrane's sale for Shorthorns and Alien!ecu 
Angus; J. C. Snell's, for Shorthorns; J. Cowan 
A Sons and T. C. Patteson’s joint sale, for Short
horns; J. D. Pettit's sale, for Shorthorns : and 
Seatehard Bros. ’ for Holsteins, besides those 
offered by private sale. These sales offer grand 
oppirtunitics to^iurchasers.

Don't.zO«*

Don’t tell your child tin happiest days he will 
ever know are his days of childhood. Don't say 
with maturity come cares and work and troubles 
and fears that make life a burden.

If your child comes to you with a trial that is 
great to him, but to you, in the light of your 
years and experience, is the merest trifle, don’t 
say. ‘' A"on are very foolish to be troubled by so 
small a thing." but remember lie has but little 
reason to use, and no experience to guide him, and 
that for the time his grief ' ‘ clothes him as a 
garment," and it is for you with your love and 
sympathy to rend it and bring him sunlight again.

It is a great wrong to believe the wild fears, 
grotesque fancies, and nameless doubts which 
haunt the minds of children are passing whims. 
So vivid are these, they often come to us in 
middle life or old age and cause us an involuntary 
shudder.

11 Poor Richard’s Almanac " was, one hundred 
years ago, the foremost book in the literature of 
America. It was the work almost wholly Of 
Benjamin Franklin, and in it he spoke in the 
character of Richard Saunders, whose name, quite 
fictitious, was put forth on the title-page as the 
author. “Observing." said Franklin himself, in 
giving an account of the work, “ that it was 
generally read, I filled all the little spaces that 
occurred between the remarkable days of the 
calendar with proverbial sentences.” These were 
not his own, but contained the wisdom of many 
ages and nations. The book became so widely 
known, however, that even in England these pro
verbs are now attributed to “ Poor Richard.’’

The proverbs that the American country boy 
hears to-day are largely from among those which 
Franklin put into the mouthof his Poor Richard, 
such as—

I

!.

i
" i

4

If a child’s troubles are usually small, the under
standing is smaller. The pitiful 'gravity with 
which they attempt to settle ^weighty questions 
which their elders often give up as hopeless, de
mands our most delicate sympathy.

Every stage of life has its peculiar trials, and 
just as surely its own joys. Let us not then so 
recklessly risk our reputation for wisdom as to 
l«iint to children and say, “Now, my dear child, 
is your hey-dav. Enjoy it to the full, for the 
years that are pressing on you are full to the brim 
of care and trial." Say rather, “If the future 
has great work and responsibilities, so has it pro
portionate reward.” The truest, greatest happi
ness of life should come with the full development 
of mind and heart.

“ Early to bed, and early to rise,
Makes a man wealthy, healthy, and wise.”

and1 “ He that by the plough would thrive, 
Himself must either hold or drive.”

The almanac found its way to the hearts of the 
people the more readily,, no doubt, from the fact 
that the eclipses and other sidereal facts were an
nounced with a joke. In 1734 Poor Richard 
announced his eclipses in this fashion :

“There will be but two, the first, April 22, the 
second, October 15- both of the sun, and both, 
like Mrs. M——’s modesty and old Neighbor 
Scrape-all’s generosity, invisible.”

He then proceeds to make up for such a scanty 
lot of eclipses, which he regards as a shame to 
the year, with a mathematic problem which is 
impossible of solution.

Franklin did not hesitate to insert in his 
calendar predictions of the weather, but they 
were of a sportive sort. Challenged with the 
inaccuracy of his predictions, he apologized thus :

“ However, no one but will allow that we al
ways hit the day of the month. As for weather.
I consider it will be of no service to anvhodv to 
know what weather is to be one thousand miles 
off ; therefore, I always set down exactly tin- 
weather my reader will have wheresoever he may 

sELSBly “?k an allowance of a 
few days in time, and it there still be a mistake, 
set it down to the printer."

The almanac for 173' has a scolding pie fa, 
which appears to be the woik of Mistress Saund,
She says her husband had set out to visit an old 
star-gazer of his acquaintance on the Potomac, 
and left her the almanac, sealed, to send to tin 
printer. She suspects some jests directe 1 against 
her, bursts the seal, and plays havoc generally 
with the almanac. She says :

“ Looking overVhe months, I find he has put' 
in abundance of foul weather riii* war : and 
therefore I haw- scattered here and there, w]
I could find to, in. lair,' pleasant." " sun-hinx, 
cry., for the p,.or women t-, Jrv tln-irclothes in."

twv;.innr to ridicule
all the pretensions •>! t!.- a-*:- '.oh;., who w. 
at that time much he!;, wj in. pt d: i ti
Weather for a year'jfc 
not. however, drive out th 
day the almanacs commou.lv u- d i • :
contain detailed and confident pn-di. -.- 
weather for the entire year whi'd ire . n 
oft-u tru-ted.

:I

J

R. M. P. D.

Notices.
;

Sr. Et is ash Pi.ants.—Our subscribers should 
procure their seeds and plants from the reliable 
seedsmen and nurserymen whose advertisements 
appear in the Ai>vm ate. Do not he led astray 
bv any traveller who asks you fabulous prices f, 
some re-named old variety, or some useless, dis
carded plant or seed. Send for their eatalogu

“Medical Common Sense." by .1. B. Wolfe. M. 
Th. Cincinnati, a ch ar, com i*e little work 
dmeaS'S of the nose, throat ifud hunts and 
analogous complaints. Dr. Wolfe is a strong 
champion of the system of treatment bv inhala
tion. etc., in its various forms, and supports the 
doctrine with good, common-sens'- reasoning-

Mr. Jas. Picket!, jr.. of Boreland, Kirkcud
bright. Scotland, called at our office on his re
turn from a tour in the Western States and Ter
ritories. Ho is one of the noted Clydesdale 
breeders, and his surplus stock has been shipjied 
foi years past to some of our best Canadian im
porters; lie"also ships some to the States, 
expressed himself as much better pleased with 
the western part of Ontario, as a place of settle
ment. than with any part of this continent he 
had seen.

a
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! We have just received from Messrs. Cassell 

,x Co., of New York, an excellent work on Horses, 
entitled, "T he Practical Horse-keeper, by George 
Fleming, L. L. D.. F.R.C. V.S., Practical Veter
inary Surgeon of tin- British Army, 
certainly a very valuable work to all engaged in 
Horses, as it treats upon all subjects of great 
importance.
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■rs. Pei:nn i--vs Wi.fi Farmers are •"UstantUf and anxiously asking how to subdue Midi It is] "T-
'si-t- iit wc-ds a- solid, Canada thistles, etc., etc. 
There i- but - 'la- way. Whi li is to prevent them 
from getting air. 1 his soon causes tln-m to
perish. Air is
animal

> ! * as necessary to plants as it is to 
Siii h cultivation as will die t this will 

qui'-kly d' -tiev tie- wor-t w« 
ne a' - - lie, tii " Weed killers than the ■'ACME" 
Pulverizing H mow. Clod Crus]

l
An English writer, discussing the low eondi-

1 In-re an- n< tion of English agriculture, says “the great 
difficulty I* to get men to work on a scale suited 

tln-ir

$
£ |
*■ I

or tie- Revolt lug Disk Harrow. means. At present the custom is uni
versal for a man who has the means to do justice 
I,. 100 a, res of land to try to work 300, and so 
starve himself and the farm too.” This is sound

toH - 1' I'e- ' K. Fix rs x Son, of SpriftghiH F inn. TV dk-t -
l-iil!. 1 i;ik- ot 

ml th"! n y. a: 1- 
1--1 ft- 'lii Mi.

iU

Hamilton 77u.
ing bull " Yi-t-'i v. ' .......ntlv
Hugh Timm'''ti. St. Marys. The Dnk.- of Hat 
iltoii was fired by Mr. Tames Kimsdl. Rj, >,
Hill, and i< own ’ vother t-, t!.-- -ii. th, p„.,v 1 

>wee j .stakes bull of th-- 11 ■ ■ ’ i : : ! i i. i n. T : d ! 
.mimai has h it them a v,-rv fit

t : Franklin really d-'d • i
s-nse and a great economical truth, for waste of 

1 j labor is waste of money and material, and where 
their is waste there i' want and loss, which must 
I - paid for without any return. The above re- 

.' [ mirk is ippiii-able t" our own circumstances, for, 
-n the av, rage, it is a positive fact that thou-

1 f liioiu
t , Hi- i did Falk1 till!II r 1 • V"'.:i_ri. ! -T"-k. ■' have i Il X- IVi’ : u.- r-

: : :!'u ' * i'V tile "d 1. i.eifel ,

'V. ar the !
Ü -11.-1 s ill American farmers would be lietter off 

tlut-V to cultivate wdl one-fourth as much1 if th- Si-riiigid:: 1
I- a Fu!i of i 

had anv tr r‘ \ ■

Wel.
! ah' i as t he\- now work in a jioor and profitless 

e a* much from 10 acres 
from 10 and at one-third of the

: C i- stye, 
.i'l- sihe ,,f 

'■ I - a 1 :. lv<-
manner. and so prodm
,!' is ll"U

Clot-1 m ; - - •: ti ; «any do oftentimes ;.d! 
■"it s’gidc-a: t language.
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IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE SUCCESS IN GARDENINGNEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Depends on the Quality of the Seed Sown.---- OF-----

ADVERTISING BATES.
The regular rate for ordinary advertisements is 

25e. per line, nonpariel, or $3 per inch. No adver
tisement inserted for less than $1. Special contracts 
for definite time and space made on application.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific in
structions inserted until ordered out, and charged 
at regular rates.

The Farmer’s Advocate is the unrivalled adver
tising medium to reach the farmers of Canada, ex
ceeding in circulation the combined issues of all the 
other agricultural publications in the Dominion. 
Send for an advertising circular and an estimate.

SHORTHORN CATTLE IF YOU SOW 4M ■■ ■■

WILLIAM EVASS' SEEDS
You will insuie an abundant yield. Don’t buy 
Commissioned Seeds. Send for my Illustrated 
Catalogue, and if my Seeds are not kept in your 
town, send your order direct and get your Seeds by 
return mail.
Choice Samples of Timothy and Clover Seed, 

Manitoba Red and White Fife Seed 
Wheat, Barley, Oats, Peas, Tares, etc.,

ALWAYS ON HAND.
WM. EVANS,

Established 1855.

TTAVING leased my farm for a term of years, I 
n will sell on

Wednesday, March 16th, 1887,
35 head of cows, heifers and bulls. Certificates of 
registration in the Dominion Herd Book will be 
given on day of sale. Terms—10 (ten) months’ 
credit on approved notes. Lunch at 12 o’clock. 
Sale promptly at one. Catalogues after 1st Feb’y, 
1887. Further particulars address 
251-d

'I

JOHN D. PETTIT, Paris, Ont.
255-e MONTREAL.

sdmuhoLSTEINS : X 8 8V —

BXJY NOW
For Immediate Shipment. j

The Oshawa Mowers.MESSRS. JAMES COWAN 1V1 PATTESON will hold a

SIIO RTHOR1N

& SONS and T. C. 
joint sale of --------by—■— They surpass all other mowers In workmanship, 

quality of material, excellence of construction, and 
performance of work.AUCTION. New Model Threshers.COWS, HEIFERS and BULLS The best threshing machines in America. They 
do the largest amount of work, and thresh cleaner 
than any other machines can do the work. In excel
lence of construction they are unequalled. They 
are the best made in Canada, and are only equalled 
by their namesakes in the United States.

at G-ALT, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 24th The Wyton Stock-breeders' Association Portable Engines.
Catalogues on application to Jas. Cowan & Sons, 

Galt, or T. C. Patteson, Postmaster, Toronto.
Stock all guaranteed to register in Dominion 

Herd Book.
Terms—Six per cent, per annum discount for 

cash, or six months credit on approved security.

No better agricultural engines are made.WILL SELL AT AUCTION ON Hall Threshing Machines.THURSDAY, MAR. 31,'87 The best in the market for horse-powers.

Champion Reapers254-h
of well-established repute. Only a few remaining.Important Auction Sale AT THE
WGODBUBY, OR DIN3LB, IMPROVED HORSE-POWERS,

WESTERN HOTEL, now the easiest running and best in the world, 
also theDISPERSION CALIFORNIA, PLANET, AND PITT’S HORSE-POWERS,463 Richmond Street,—OF THE—

of established repute.

Repairs on Hand for every Machine made. 

JOHN LIVINGSTONE, Trustee,
HILLHUHST HERD=SHORTHORNS London, Ont.

The undersigned, whose lease of extensive pastur
age is about expiring, will sell by public auction, 

• without reserve,
AT HILLHURST FARM, HILLHURST, P.Q.,

JOSEPH HALL MACHINE WORKS.
255-c

12 BULLS THRESHING MACHINES & HORSE-POWERS
A (ONE, TWO, AND THREE-HORSE.)On Thursday, April 28, 1887,

t'.his entire herd of bigb-class Shorthorn Cattle, con
sisting of about forty-five (45) head of Scotch and 
Booth-topped families, including Four Imported 
Cows, bred by S. Campbell.Kinellar, Aberdeenshire, 
with produce by the prize bull. “ Lord Aberdeen ” 
70552, bred at Kinellar, and “ Heir Apparent ” 
(51380,) bought of W. Dutbie, Collynie, Aberdeen
shire, which are among the five bulls to be offered. 
The cows and heifers old enough will he in calf to 
the above named hulls, or with calves at foot.

Sale to begin at 1 p.m.
Terms - Seven months credit on approved notes.
Catalogues ready 15th March, and will be sent on 

application to

ranging from 10. months to 3 years, all of 
which have been bred by us, and 

front very choice milking 
strains.

►
H «
B
%

------ALSO, TWO OR THREE------
5rj

COWS AND HEIFERS Guaranteed to be “the best” Tread Horse-power 
Threshing Machines made, and takes the lead wher
ever introduced. Agents wanted.

JOHN LARMONTH & CO., Manuf.ieturers, 
Point St. Charles, Montreal, Que. 

Tippet, Buhdett & Co., Agents, St. John, N. B.; 
E. G. Pmox, Agent, Victoria, B. C. 255-f

SI. H. COCHRANE,
Hillliurst, P. Q.255-b

ATTRACTIVE PUBLIC SALE These animals are all registered—registry guar
anteed—and will be sold without reserve, the 
animal going to the highest bidder.

For further particulars and catalogues, address

r-:'_ r:-..'S----- OF -----

BPHIGH CLASS SHORTHORNS
on Thursday, April 7, 1881.

The Wyton Sloth-breeders' Association,I will sell at public auction at my farm, Willow 
Lodge, two miles from Edmonton, C. P, R., four 
miles from Brampton, G.T.R. and C.P.R. (twenty 
miles west of Toronto). 40 head of first-class 
Shorthorns, of the popular Scotch families, includ
ing seven Imported cows and their produce by 
imported Cruickshank and Kinellar bulls. These 
will he 12 cows with calves at foot, which will go 
with their dams, and about 20 cows and heifers will 
be in calf to the imported Cruickshank bull Count 
of the Empire (51037). This magnificent young bull 
will also be sold, together with a fine selection of 
young bulls from 12 to 24 months old.

1 will also sell at same time and place, 10 head of 
high grade Jerseys, Cows in milk. Heifers in calf, 
and Heifer Calves, bred from extra milking stock.

Terms—Seven months' credit on approved joint 
notes, or a liberal discount for cash. Catalogues 
ready by 1st March, and sent on application.

J. C. SHELL, Edmonton, Ont. 
JOHN SMITH, Auctioneer, Brampton, Ont. 255-a

•oflhiDWyton, Ont.255-a.

Catalogue9

I My vegetable and ti >wer seed /catalogue will be 
eent /. ee to all who write for it. It la full of flue 
engravings, with over forty of the beat of all the 
new vegetables. It contains among Its vast variety 
a larger number of homo grown seeds, I have 
reason to b dleve. than can be found in any other 
catalogue published In this country. Farmers who 
make money fr in valuable new vegetables are 
thoso who, b^lng the first to ral«e them, get a mo
nopoly of their markets. Such will plant largely 
of this king of all the early drumheads, the All- 
Seasons Cabbage; for, my friends, it ha* come to 
itav l JAMES J. H. GREGORY, Marblehead, Maas,

RENNIE’S SEEDS ARE THE BEST;
Illustrated Catalogue for IS87

Containing description and prides of the choicest Ej

FIELD AND CARDEN SEEDS
Mailed free. Every Farmer and Gardener should 
have a copy before ordering seeds for the coming 

Handsomest catalogue pu bli died i n Canadaseason.
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superphosphate Nursery Stock
OF LIME.

Peter R Lamb & Co.

III inKOI
(Limited)

BROCKVILLE, ONT.,
MANUFACTURERS OFA large quantity of the beat var

ieties of Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 
Shrubs, Vines, and Forest Trees, for 
sale at reasonable prices, all war
ranted of the best quality, and true 
to name.

SUPERPHOSPHATES
and Artificial Manures,

Oil of Vitriol, Muriatic and Nitric AcidsM 4.NUFACTUKERS,
TORONTO, € AN AD A.

255-0Send for Circular.

T'HE “ NEW MODEL" ROTARY DISC JOINT- 
1 ED PULVERIZING HARROW.

255-cWrite for prices and particulars.

Address—(5. W. BOWMAN,
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

A few First-class, Reliable Agents Wantbd. 
255-a

FERTILIZERS
For Grain, Vegetables and Roots, 

Fruit Trees, and Small Fruits,
MANUFACTURED BYPILES ! PILES ! The Stuiiri Fertilizer and Chemical Co,

Toronto, Dec. 22nd, 1885. (LIMITED,)
SMITH’S FALLS, ONT.

The Highest Recommendations from practical 
men. Awarded Three Silver Medals, at Toronto 
and Guelph Exhibitions.

Descriptive Pamphlet free on application. 
Address orders to R. J. BRODIE, Manager,

Or BRODIE & HARVIE, Smith’s FaUs.
Montreal. 255-c

MR. W: LUMBERS, SR.
Dear Sir,—I have used one package of your 

Sure Cure for Piles, and I am convinced, if used 
according to directions, it will cure the worst case 
of this painful disease.

GEORGE FOGG, 193 King St. East.MANUFACTURED BY

J. F. MILLAR & SON, NEFJSBMG, ONT.
Effective in work, simple in construction, durable 

in wear, convenient in handling. Progressive 
farmers say that it is the very best farm 

implement ever produced.
The “New Model” Disc Harrow can be Isetaip 

without hammer or wrench ; can be taken apart in 
30 seconds, without hammer or wrench; can be 
loaded into a wagon by one man : its scrapers clean 
perfectly in any soil ; its lever changes the angle of 
the gangs easier than any other; its scrapers are 
automatic in their operation; its journals have no 
end friction nor end irear; its scrapers operate 
independently of each other; its draft is not carried 
on the neck-yoke; its scrapers are self-sharpening 
by wear ; its gangs are flexible, and they run lei'et; 
its scrapers clean the disc without attention from 
the driver; its draft is lighter than any other harrow 
doing the same work; its axles are square, and pro
vided with lock nuts and lock washers; less freight 
less handling, less wear, and less trouble.

We also manufacture the “Warrior Mower,” Steel 
Plows, &c. Write for circulars aud prices. Agents 
wanted where we have none. 255-c

LUMBERS’ SURE CURE FOR PILES.
Ask your Druggist for it. Price $1.

This medicine will be sent free to any address on 
receipt of price, by the proprietors.

W. LUMBERS, Sr. » SON,
288 Carlton St., Toronto, Ont,

The World’s Stir Krittihg Machine
255-f. -

:

THE INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA.

The Royal Mail, Passenger and 
Freight Route between Canada 

and Great Britain.
------ AND-----

DIRECT BOUTE BETWEEN THE WEST AND 
ALL POINTS ON THE LOWEB ST. LAW- 

BENCE AND BAIE DE CHALEUB.
—ALSO—

New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward 
Island, Cape Breton, Newfoundland, 

Bermuda and Jamaica.

»
y Jr

\\
»

lüh
Aill

\NEW AND ELEGANT BUFFET SLEEPING and 
DAY CARS RUN ON THROUGH 

EXPRESS TRAINS.min Passengers for Great Britain or the Continent, by 
leaving Toronto at 8.30 a m. train Thursday, will 
join outward mail steamer at Halifax Saturday 
morning.

Superior elevator, warehouse, and dock accom
modation at Halifax, for shipment of grain and 
general merchandise.

Y ears of experience have proved the Intercolonial, 
in conneciion with steamship lines to and from Lon
don, Liverpool, and Glasgow, to Halifax, to be the 
quickest freight route betwen Canada and Great 
Britain.

Information as to passenger and freight rates can 
be had on application to ROBERT B. MOOD IE, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent, 93 Rossin 
House Block, York Street, Toronto.

C£T0*t*
fn

%

MV

Takes the lead as a Family Machine! Does the 
work with ease and rapidity ! It is the only Knitting 
Machine which will knit farmer’s home made yarn. 
Our Instruction Book will teach you all. So simple 
the blind use them. Send for Price List and Testi
monials.

245-y-eot

D. POTTING ER,
Railway Office, Chief Superintendent.

Moncton, N.B., Nov. 22,1886. 225-y
CBKELMtN BROS.,

GEORGETOWN. ONT

t
ttALL’S IMPROVED HAY CARRIER AND 11 FORK.—This engraving represents my New 
Reversing Carrier. Bv pulling down on draft rope 
it can be changed in a "few minutes to pitbh hay into 
opposite mow. It is made from best refined Malle
able Iron and Steel, and guaranteed to give satisfac
tion if properlv erected. Hundreds are in operation 
in all parts of tbe Dominion, and are giving uni
versal satisfaction. I also make a Carrier for wood 
track, which is as good, if not better, than any in 
the maiket. It is also made from Malleable Iron, 
and warranted to give satisfaction ; can be changed 
bv simply changing end pulley. This is easily ac
complished by using my Patent Pulley Iioister. The 
pulley can he placed in position in peak of barn 
without climbing, also lowered again, saving all the 
trouble of going aloft to change pulleys and ( 'arrier, 
one set of pulleys being sufficient; no pulling of 
rope or changing ends, always using one end to 
draw bv. This is a new feature in Hay Carriers.

The Common Sense Sheaf Lifter can be furnished 
if required. , x .. .

Liberal discounts to good agents—no others need 
apply, as we will not deal with any but good, re
sponsible men. Send for circulars and prices.

Address—THOH. H AI,L.,
IROQUOIS, ONT.

WALTERS’*1
9;

Patent METALLIC SHINGLESH 1
Z V A good roof is as important as a good 

foundation.
The prime requisites are durability, rea

sonable cost, neat appearance, and ease of 
application.

By using Walters’ Patent Metallic Shin
gles you lessen your insurance.

II ///"

y ifliplfti;
: '//'

STORM PROOF ! FIRE PROOF !: X?
V/ Send for circulars and prices,

MCDONALD, KEMP & CO.,
Gerrard and River Sts., Toronto.

ùm \ ss
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SPECIALLY TREATED
SEED POTATOESRENNIE'S GREAT............

** DOLLAR COLLECTION 
............ of GARDEN SEEDS. FOR SALE.i

700 Varieties to Select From.
D. B. HARRINGTON. Mason, Michigan. 

Mention this paper.) 255-a Catalogue free.

—— 

nip and Herbs ; also a pound of the best Wax Beans, and a pound of the new Pea, Bliss Ever- Af AA 
bearing, which is the finest Garden variety in cultivation. The entire collection amounting, at Mal 1111 
Catalogue rates and postage, to $1.50, will be sent free by mail to any address in Canada for « W W
Order at once, and induce your friends to send with you. I will supply Five of the above Collections 
for $4.00. My Annual Descriptive Catalogue now ready. Free to all applicants. Send for it at once.
ADDRESS, WILLIAM RENNIE. SEED GROWER. TORONTO; ONTARIO*

T ATEST INVENTION !—THE ROSS KNIFE 
L/ SHARPENER—Patented May 7th, 1886.

»

$
COCKSHUTT’S “J. G. C.” RIDING PLOW! 0m

*<

FFurnished with Rolling 
Coulter,

OR KNIFE COULTER WHEN 
DESIRED.

»

y
Pp",iiPi

Designed in 1885. First 
offered for sale in 1886. /

r-
COMUNOS £HG. I iA purely Canadian De

sign and Patent.
This machine was awarded Diplomas at Provincia 

Exhibition, Guelph ; Western Fair, Ixmdon; and 
Northern Exhibition, Walkerton, in 1886 and was 
shown against the Dutton Knife Grinder (the latest 
invented machine in the States,) and Straith s King 
Knife Sharnener, and came out victorious, with the

We claim this machine to he the best invented, and 
we challenge anything to equal it.

Any person can work it. It grinds two sections 
at a time, or one if required. It will grind the point 
without the heel, or the heel without the point, or a 
gap out. It will grind any length of a section from 
joint to heel without any change after you set it 
or the length of section you want to grind. You 

can give different lengths of stroke for different
______ lengths of knives. If worked according to direo-T51D A NJT’pnTîTI fi A AT) A tions, we warrant it to give satisfaction every time, DiUlli 11 URD) UxlIiii Diî i or money refunded. Price, only $8.00 in Ontario or

y.-r, ,A | Quebec, freight paid: $10.00 in other Provinces. 
Z00"eJ ■ See what the November number of the Farmer s 

Advocate” of 1886 says about it. Send for circular 
giving full description of machine. Order early. 
All orders by mail promptly attended to.

JOHN M. ROSS, Manufacturer A Patentee,
Blyth, Ontario. 

P. S.—Township and County rights for sale rea
sonable. 255~c-

E3ALL INFRINGEMENTS RIGID
LY PROSÈCUTED.

I > I

Send for Descriptive 
Pamphlet

AND
Record of First Season’s 

Sales to

gCi-

âSj—s -------
Showing Plow as In Work and Jointer Attached.

COCKSHUTT PLOW 00. f
*r(See February, 1887, Advocate, page 34.)*@*

La Dow’s Patent Float Spring Tooth Harrow.
This machine has been thor

oughly tested, and found sup
erior to any other Float Har
row, for the following

Important Reasons : SPRING PLANTING!
TORONTO NURSERIESIts frame will not break,

. split, wear out, become rickety 
or load down with wet earth.

Its frame is made of flat_____________ ___ ______________
itsbLmbiMl? innXir^Lim PYPfr E 111W FULL LINES OF NURSERY STOCK OF ALL
soÆdcMs V SIZES. SPECIALTIES:

Its teeth will not trail in •' —Plum Trees on hardy Canadian stock, including
each other’s tracks, in any &st ’ *0* Moore’s Arctic. Goderich and Evans ; Fay s
kind of work. Prolific Currant ; Industry Gooseberry ; Wi

lts teeth can be instantly agara. Empire State and other new^arapes;
set to work at any practical /* Marlboro’» Nemaha and other new Baspber-
"epth. .. , ries ; Jewell and other new Strawberries ; Cle-
ill lîî% cab he Sïïffll Œ ^“bfthe levers above the ground, so that it can be driven on its ^^d^timpeHecW

runners from one field to another. ., , . ,__ __ one to four feet high, transplanted.
It is the only Float Spring Tooth Harrow which has these Improvements. we pack our stock to carry safely anywhere.
Write for circulars descriptive of this and other harrows. ... _ ____ Descriptive priced Catalogue mailed free to all ap-

Sole Manufacturer! ft A "NT A TTOOTTF. ONT 255-b Plants. GEO. LESLIE & SON,for the Dominion, f Uül>l ÜDIU J-l, Vll-L. A>5-b 2&5_b Toronto Nurseries, LESLIE P. O., ONT.GEO. GILLIES, \
T HZ E

Af/, R9.y„0L?JB2K£9£DFavorite Fence
/ A compound Food proper—not ordinary oil meal-but f*?°P)t!onally

\ ' ^ rich in digestible albuminoids, oils, and valuable nutrients. machine makes a stronger ami better fence, at
^^ “ UNEQUALED FOR ALL KINDS OF STOCK. one-half the cost of any other fencing.

To mix with corn fodder, oats, hay, bran, chaff, straw, roots and This is the best farm and general purpose fence in 
™—r ensilage, keeping the animals in perfect condition. the market! Anyone with l small capital will find

£%■ Costs Less than One and-a-half Cents per Poana, as ^he fa VO KITE a safe and profitable investment.
X/l!iS\X f!ALF REARING MEAL ! Awarded Diploma on fence made by this machine, ^o^sRoyal S Meal is invaluable for rearing Caives ^ at Industrial Exhibit,on, 1886.

/ ,f^\
out this perfect milk substitute.

rWections and testimonials send for “Pamphlet on Feeding," issued and mailed free by

E. W. BLATCHFORD & CO., CHICAGO, ILL.

; o

Send stamp for our new illustrated circular.

TORONTO PICKET WIRE PENCE CO.
t^~Fo 255-a.151 Riveb-St., Toronto, Ont.

251-f

y
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(
This fencing is especially adapted 

to lawns, flower gardens, door yards, 
etc. It is made of wrought iron and 
steel wire work, 3-inch mesh; Is very 
much admired, and lias won the 
highest awards wherever exhibited. 
It is very strong and durable, can lie 
made any height desirable to suit the 
convenience and taste of purchasers.

Wire Netting and Iron Fence Posts 
In all styles, manufactured to order.

For prices and further particulars 
apply to

r
A i

“It a 
pleted tb 
teachers 
of their t

U
6 I 2-)

À
E. C. JONES, s' (47 Kino William St.,XL Î HAMILTON, ONT.255-cI

THAN COLONIALSFirt?perFifty per Cent. Less.

BOOKS ! BOOKS ! !
Cent. Less. ■

:

i sale Bookbinding and Stationery at exceedingly low 
rates. Remit by Bank or Postal Draft with order.

acts as General Agent, and executes with 
omy and despatch, commissions entrusted to him. 
for anything large or small that may lie wanted 
from Europe, Correspondents in all parts. Manu
facturers and Patents, also Financial and Com
mercial Undertakings placed on the English Market, 
Preliminary Fee, €25 Sterling. Relatives Traced, 
Schools and Tutors recommended, 
made in best securities. Save time, trouble, and 
expense, by communicating with Mr PYE, 154 
West Regent Street, Glasgow. A remittance 
should in every vase accompany instructions.

econ-
tt
b<

BOOKBINDING ! STATIONERY ! J. MOSCRIPT PYE & CO., w:
‘ CO

OILawyers, Doctors, Clergymen, Merchants, Export Booksellers, Stationers and Pub- 
Schools and Colleges Supplied.I IUSHERS, 154 WEST REGENT ST., GLASGOW, 

SCOTLAND.
Investments

! The undersigned, who attend Leading Book and 
Sales, and are Purchasers of Valuable 

PriVL.e Libraries in England and the Continent 
supply Books at about 50 per cent, less than usual
Cost Price. Pictures, Books, and MSS. bought on For the convenience of “Kin Beyond Sea,” J. 
order. All new and second-hand English and Con- Moscript Pye (of the above firm,) who has had 
tinental Books and Reviews supplied on shortest great experience of the varied requirements of 
notice. Libraries furnished throughout. Whole- ladies and gentlemen abroad and in the Colonies,

Piet ià , can GOOD NEWS FROM HOME !\
N. B.—Exhibition Agent for the Scottish 

International Exhibition to 
Glasgow in IstS.

be held at 
253-c
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This cut represents (imperfectly, as our electro is an old one from iron-beam plow,) our best Wide Plow, 
®°'“' of which we are the original makers. Wherever introduced in Ontario it has at once taken the 
lead or all others. We believe the mould-board to havre the best shape for Ontario work of any used on a 
wide plow. It is not made to compete in price with cheat) material and thrown together plows, but is made 
to excel them in every point, in quality of steel used, in temper, in finish and in work. It has steel beam 
and steel coulter—a simple and perfect skimmer. Besides this plow we make a variety of narrow and 
medium width plows ; some specially made for the trade in the Maritime Provinces, others for Ontario, 
for Manitoba and British Columbia. AGENTS WANTED, but none but those who can give best refer
ences need apply. If we have no agent in your district, write us for circulars. See November, December 
and January Advocates for Straw Cutters, Root Cutters, and Grain Crushers. Correspondence solicited.

255-a J. PIiBURY’ SONS, urora, Out.

THE JOHNSON MANURE SPREADER
Patented in Canada,

Is the only Manure Spreader that can be attached 
to the running gear of an ordinary wagon. It will 
spread lumpy manure and matted manure, strawey 
manure, ashes, and every other kind of manure, and 
do it quicker and better than by any other process. 
Customers, in ordering, please state width between 
stakes of wagon, to which they intend attaching 
Manure Spreader. For further particulars address

1"

wk
m

THE JOHN ABELL ENGINE & MACHINE WOBKS, Toronto.

*

mran
: ~

1 ■q|
Benson, Minn., March 8, 1886. )§e$|

Johnson Manufacturing Company,
Minneapolis, Minn.:

Gentlemen,—The Johnson Manure 
Spreader you sent me about six 
months ago, I have tested thorough- s-æ
ly on manures from well-rotted fine to the coarsest, mixed with 
tough prairie hay and corn stalks, and must say have been sur
prised at the completeness of its working. I do not hesitate to ^ 
say it is by far the best machine for that purpose I have ever seen.
I have saved already more than the price of it in labor. Anv boy 
that can drive a team can handle it. Truly yours, W. F. Wilcox.

üUia

SRSa£5-«

•151
255

Z /

Corner of King and James Streets, HAMILTON, OUT.
, “j1 affords me great pleasure to testify to the efficiency of the Hamilton Business College, having com

pleted the course of study there. I can state that the instruction is practical in every respect. 1 found the 
teachers both able and anxious to assist the students, and zealous to do all in their power to make the time 
of their pupils both profitable and pleasant. 1). Wishart.”

2-43-y Send for circulars, BATTBAY A GEIGER
-

AT THE

COLONIAL EXHIBITION
were patronized by the following 

distinguished persons :

The Marquis of Lome and
H.R.H. Princess Louise, 

Rt. Hon. Sir Robt. Bourke,
Governor of Madras.

Lady Douglas, of Victoria, B. C., 
Sir Robert Affleck, and

The British Government
a fine Organ for the use of the 

forces at Aldershot.

These Sales were made after a 
thorough test of all the Organs in 

the Canadian Court

W. BELL & CO., G-uelph, Can.
t&~ CATALOGUE FREE. 253-y
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For 1887 is a richly illustrated book with illuminated 

cover, over 60 pages and 200 engravings, giving plain and 
practical instructions for planting, pruning and manage
ment of FRUIT TREES and PLANTS ; for obtaining 
them, and honest descriptions of all valuable varieties 
both New and Old, and low prices. Headquarters of the 
Erie Blackberry, Golden Qukjcn Raspberry, Mon
mouth Strawberry, Lawson Pear, Spavldino and 
Japan Plums, Meecii’s Quince, &r. Small Fruits, Apple, 
Peach and Nut Trees specialties. Guide with eight Col
ored Plates, 10c: without plates He. Price lists free. Trees 
& Plants by Mail a leading feature. All who mention this
paper will receive a copy Orchard & Garden gratis.

J. T. LOVETT, Little Silver, N. J.
_______________________________________ 254-c

dTir to $8 a Day. Samples and duty FREE, 
■mil Lines not under the horses’ feet. Address
^ e-y BREWSTER S SAFETY REIN HOLDER, HOLLY, MICH.

J

y
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March. 188? THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

NOW READY! A New Revised and Greatly Enlarged Edition of

“Gardening for Profit.”
BY

A GUIDE TO THE SUCCESSFUL CULTURE OF THE MARKET AND FAMILY GARDeY
Profusely illustrated. 375 pages. Price, post-paid, $2,00.

The immense and unprecedented sale of the earlier editions of *' Gardening for Profit” indicates 
the estimate of. its value as a thoroughly practical work. The NEW BOOK, just issued, contains the 
best of the former work, with large additions drawn from the author's added years of experience.

OUR NEW CATALOGUE OF SEEDS AND PLANTS (140 pages) is replete 
with new engravings of the choicest flowers and vegetables, and contains, besides, 2 beautiful 
colored plates. Mailed on receipt of 10 cents (in stamps), which may be deducted from first order, 
or sent FREE to all purchasers of the New “GARDENING FOR PROFIT,” offered above.

PETER HENDERSON & CO.35 »-
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Over6,000,000 PEOPLE USE

FERRY’S SEEDS
De Me FERRY 4t CO.
^ are admitted to be the
\ LAMEST SIIDSMIR
Ae in the world.
Æ, D.M. FERRY l CO'S

IUestrmted, Dee- 
FJl^SBtripUfe A PHn4
flE§Jf SEED ANNUAL

For 1887
Izzvwill be mailed 

WF' FREE to all 
applicants, and 
to last season’s 

WC\v\ customers 
r\\W\\l without or- 
\ \ \\\ derine it.
\\ \ \ Vi* invaluable to 
V\\ >VVjW all. Every per- 
lAVSiaiE eon using Gar- 

den. Field or 
_■ Flower SEEDS should 

vend for it. Address 
I. M. FERRY A CE 

' Windsor. Ont.

' Book aad lap free by C. *. g 
SHANAHAN, Att’y, Easloa, 14 .IIHYLMD FARMSBONE WILLS

:
For tirlndlng Bolts Oyster 
Shells and «rain for Poultry.

one.

SISEEDS tested

REL1ABEL w i■ jKTEvery Farmer and Poultryman should have 
Circulars on application. WM. RENNIE, Toronto.

■m

ilCatalogues FREE 
Mailed 1 ‘

Send for IL

The Finest 
in Canada 

IT WILL PAY YOU. Address
,

.

CARDEN, FIELD, FLOWERI TEELE BROS & CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.AND TREE

SEEDS 9

Improved, Double-Acting]

rTimrnfii n n n iiFn itifllli n iFlIfwtj|
STERLING WORTH AND QUALITY HAVE MADE

simme:
DARVILL & CO. Sthe most popular brands. Sow them and you 

will use none but Simmers1.
All Seeds mailed free on receipt of catalogue 

price. Please send your address for a Seed 
Catalogue, free on application.

J. A. SIMMERS, Seedsman, Toronto.
(Established 1856.)

NEW

PATEHT PRESS BEIGE MACHINE ,6263-d
, i

PITCHING- MACHINEBRUCE’S 1FOR UNLOAOINC HAY AND ALL KINDS OF LOOSE CRAIN.
This machine can be used in barns, sheds or on 

stacks. It can be used to unload to either side of 
the bam floor without being turned around on the 
track, thus saving the trouble and annoyance ex
perienced in climbing to tne top of the bam to make 
the change. This is a special feature in my double
acting carrier, for which I hold letters patent for the 
Dominion, and hereby caution the public against 
buying from any others than me or my authorized 
agents, any infringement, as I will hold all persons 
using imitations liable for damages. This machine 
has never been beaten, either on a fair ground or in 
the barn, although it has been submitted to any test 
that the opposing makers could suggest, and proved 
to be a much better machine in the bam at work 
than on the fair ground empty. We will send this 
machine to any responsible farmer on trial, and 
guarantee satisfaction or no sale. Agents wanted 
in a great many par's of the Dominion, where I still 
have no agents established. Liberal discount to 
good agents, no others need apply, 
deal with any but good responsible 
circulars and prices.

i
FRESH and GENUINE

SEEDSY
*

■i IFOR THE FARM, VEGETABLE AND FLOWER GARDEN,
unrivalled for Purity, Vitality and General 

Excellence The thirty-sixth annual edition of our 
descriptive Priced Catalogue beautifully illustrated, 
will be mailed free to all applicants, and to cus
tomers of last year without ordering it. Every 
market gardener in the Dominion will find it to their 
interests to use our Seeds. 254-b
John A. Bruce & €©., Hamilton, Ont.

are

I1

1

I as we will not 
men. Send for IThe clay is prepared In the usual way, aid used 

much stiffer than In a stock Brick Machine Will work 
either strong or quick-sand clay; can be driven either 
by horse or steam power. The clay is pressed in the 
moulds, which are connected together, forming a 
revolving chain of moulds, lubricated with either 
oil, water or sand—the moulds passing through a 
tank or trough, which thoroughly lubricates them, 
so that the bricks leave the moulds perfect and 
smooth, being pressed on the revolving carrier, 
which extends any length on the yard. The bnek 
is equal to any re -pressed brick. The bricks are 
taken from the carrier and put on the achs, requir
ing no man to sand the moulds, striker-off, or set
ting on the barrows, and the wheelers,—which Isa 
saving of three or four men. Capacity : No. 1, 8,000: 
No. 2,16,000; No. 3 24,000 per day, making a perfect 
pressed brick, superior to either stock or wire cut 
brick, which are apt to warp, and are difficult to cut 

SKiNU FOR CIRCULAR.

a
'MàLÜJUk
"Z. Psi

It is impossible to over estimate the value of 
warm feet at this season of the year. 1 housands of 
valuable lives are sacrificed every year in conse
quence of damp, cold feet. Cold feet lay the 
foundation for Pulmonary Diseases, so fatal to the 
people of our land. Could we make the world know 
how valuable our Magnetic Foot Batteries are for 
keeping up a warm, genial glow through the feet 
and limbs, none would he without them. These In
soles warm the whole body, keep the vital forces 
up, magnetize the iron in the blood, and cause a 
feeling of warmth and comfort over the whole

StSSSSSSi THE COMMON-SENSE SHEAF LIFTER
alone will cure Rheumatism, Neuralgia and Swel
ling of the Limbs. $1 a pair, or three pairs for $2, 
to any address bv mail. Send stamps or currency 
in letter, stating size of boot or shoe, and we will 
send free by mail to anv part of the world. Send 
for our hook, “A Plain Hoad to Health.” Free 
to any address.

CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD CO.,
No. 6 Central Music Hall, Chicago, 111.

009
:

I
1i
tM <;
|
f

r ,f
ii

!I MANUFACTURED BYi
:
r Cor. Kino and Ihames Sts.,

LOVDOff, ONTARIO.Works in connection with the Hay Carrier, and is 
the most complete apparatus ever offered to the 
public for unloading sheaves. No tearing the sheaves 
apart nor mussing the load ; leaves the sheaves on 
the mow in as nice a shape as they lav on the load. 
Price of Sheaf Lifter, $5.00. Satisfaction guar
anteed. M. T. BUCHANAN

Manufacturer, Iugersoll

;• 253-'
!

1:$

1
mII 254-a254-b

If] i: /Sc à «{FRUIT TREES
u / O X ■ Wines, Plants, etc.
a / t. M Aft Apple, Pear, Peach,Cherry, Plum,5 ( iiWW&arSagrgSK:

\ / l.ooneberrie», Ac. Send for Catalogue
V —JW/ j. g. COLLINS, Moorestown, N. J.

THE BENNET FURNISHING CO.:

London, Ciinada.-,

I
li

i:’

I ;
STUMP MACHINES !

STONE MACHINES!
SPINNING WHEELS!

BRICKS» MACHINERY
and

TILE

N

ï' l AND
CLAY CRUSHERS. B

BEST LMo5C§ We manufacture four different sizes of Stump and 
Stone Machines, also Bryce’s Pat. Spinning Wheel. 
This Wheel fastens to any ordinary table ; can be 
worked sitting or standing ; for speed and ease beats 
them all. Sent to any part of the Dominion on re
ceipt of price, $5.00. Every wheel guaranteed to 
give satisfaction. Send for Illustrated Circular. 
Agents wanted. Address

Stt-y a. W. ANDERSON, BARRIE, ONT.

“...JI;
MANUFACTURERS OF::s

HALL & LODGESCHOOL.
FURNITURE.> SONfmihioBtoDO. P. O. BOX 7.f 4 Send for illustrated catalogue and price list. 254-y
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CHATHAM MFG. CO. (Limited).
>'

349-y

EVERYTHING FOR THE FARM & GARDEN
Our new Catalogue for 1887 mailed free to all who apply. A choice 
selection of SEEDS, SEED GRAIN, SMALL FRUITS, &C
Send for one. Address JQflfl g &

BAIN WAGON CO.’Sn
[m

FARM TRUCKw

-k
if

This cut represents the most convenient Wagon ever put on a farm, because it is suitable for al 
kinds of work, and always ready, no changes being necessary.

This Wagon was invented and first introduced in Michigan, U. S., and is now very extensively used 
by leading farmers in the CTnited States.

And every Wagon made and sold by us in Canada is giving entire satisfaction. For further par
ticulars and prices

Address BAIN WAGON CO., Woodstock, Ont.255-d

ONTARIO PUMP CO.W
r -r. (LIMITED.)

TORONTO, ONT.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Wind Mills,
Feed Grinders,

Haying- Tools, 
IRON AND WOOD PUMPS,

AND A FULL LINE OF

Hull way, Town, Farm and Ornamental 
Water Supply Material.

Geared Windmills for driving Machinery, Pumping Water, &o., 
from 1 to 40-horse power. Send for Descriptive, Catalogue. 255

•so

COGENT REASONS WHY
s------T

(

l

Adopted by the Government of the Dominion of Canada as the STANDARD 
WAGON, should command your preference :

The intrinsic cost and value of it is at least $10 more than any other wagon made in Canada, and any 
unprejudiced practical man will tell you so, and the thousands who now have them in use say so, because 
it is not only made from the best, carefully selected and thoroughly seasoned timber and best of iron, but 
the Skeins used, made only by us, are superior to any skeins made or used in Canada, and are constructed 
specially to receive our Climax Truss Bod, which doubles the strength of the axle ; the boxing of the 
hubs are pressed, not wedged in ; a guarantee for a year accompanies each wagon, and notwithstanding 
this additional cost and superiority, the Chatham Wagon can be purceased at no greater price than is 
charged for inferior wagons. Bear in miad it is the running gear that carries the load, and no arnoun^ 
of fancy painting on the box will make an easy running and great carrier of a poorly constructed wagon.

Liberal Terms to Parties buying in Carload Lots. Correspondence solicited

m n | np A ,M best kinds ! 30th year.
IU II UL V Catalogues free. Concords, ■ “ K U I P s\ #* Per 100; #18 per 1,000. ■111 il I LVIl Emt ire State & 1 Niagara 

B M for #1 post-paid. Brighton, Delaware, Ives, 
Wm Elvira.Lady, Catawba, Martha, Moore’s Early, 

Worden, Pocklington, Diamond, Vergennes, 
&c., at lowest rates. Raspberries, Gooseberries, 
Jessie Strawberry, Lucretia Dewberry, &c.—GEO. 
W. Campbell, Delaware, ohio. 255-»

â TTnin TUC DCCT Get the educationATTEND Catharines "Business College
■ ■ and Phonographic Institute, est a Wished last 
January, has met with almost unprecedented suc
ceed In both departments. The College Rooms are 
large. beautiful, light, and well furnished, and em
brace the entire third story of Ontario Block, 
course is eminently practical, and the instruction 
thorough. The Commerical Law alone is worth 
more than is changed for the whole c urse. It em- 
p oys a larger staff of- experienced teachers than 
will be found in any other Commerical College in 
Canada. It gives a Diploma in Shorthand as well as 
for the Business course. Gold and Silver Medals are 
also given in Shorthand. This College unquestion
ably stands at the head of Canadian Business Col
leges. Send for Catalogue. W. H. ANGER, B A., 
Principal, St. Catharines, Out. 249-y

The

7,000

CHALLENGE WIND MILLS
IN USE IN THE U. S. AND 

CANADA,
For Power * Pumping Purpose*.

Have been made 15 years, and have 
never blown down without tower 
breaking, a record no other mill can 
show. Write us, stating nature of 

1**1 k work to be done, and we will give
contract figures for the job. Send for Catalogue to 
247-tf St. Catharines Pump A Wind Milt Works.

W. Stahlschmidt & Co., Preston, Ont
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

OFFICE, SCHOOL, CI1IBCH £ LODGE
FURNITURE.

I,

THE “MARVEL” SCHOOL DESK. 
Patented Jan. 14th, 1886. Send for circulars and 
price lists. Name this paper. 353-y

R. McDougall & Co., Galt
We are the only manufacturers in Canada of the 

now well-known

SCIENTIFIC
-am-

iron

WIND MILLS
Adapted for Cutting, Pumping and Grinding, and 
ail general power purposes. The late very severe 
storms have demonstrated the need of a mill prac
tically storm-proof, and the results given by our 
mill have been entirely satisfactory ; not a mill 
been damaged without the derrick blowing over or 
breaking. Intending purchasers bear this in mind 
and write us for prices.

has

. MoDOUGAIililit) Oo
GALT, ONT. 250-y

TARS. ANDERSON AND 
lJ BATES—Eye and Ear 

'Surgeons, 34 Janus Street, 
Hamilton, Ont. Exclusive 
attention given to the treat
ment of the variousdlseases - 
of the EYE and EAR.

244-y
CROSS EYES STRAIGHTENED
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PULVERIZING HARROW. CLOD KEITH’S
96 THE3V

Crusher and 
Leveler.

» ‘ACME « .rd ner’s Assistant and Illustrat
ed Catalogne of Garden, Agri

cultural and Flower Seedsi;i::- '

t;
Best Selling Tool on Earth.' AGENTS WANTED.

i. and will bo mailed free on application to any ad
dress. I call special attention to myV

* CHOICE SASKATCHEWAN RED FIFE WHEATH it .
Price, $1.25 per 60 lbs.

, Orchard. Blue and Red Top 
Seed Wheat, Oats and

Hover and Timothy 
tirasses, Klax Seed, Ti 
Barley, &c., &c.

GEO. KEITH, Seed Merchant-
124 King-St, East, TORONTO.

ares.r V

on!j.pc or ^nrinff Teeth avoids pulling up rubbish. Only Harrow that cuts over the entire surface

forty-eight States and Territories. u

DUANE H. HASH, asïl»«,uS.<^i«wj««.
' TILLAGE IS MANURE" and other essays sent free to parties who NAME THIS PAPER.

253-c■i
<i

4.I 4
K 1 ■ THE l

S1i :. The] 
eeoh dN. B.-‘

Ii. D. Sawyer & Co. Hamilton, Ont. i Uonfo

m Tem
DEDERICK S HAY»PRESSES.

thecnstomer' 
keeping the one 

thatsnitS ■£, 
' best,

MANUFACTURERS OF

SSP-** The i
Is iL.D.S.” ENGINES,«

Keml
' S3Awarded FIRST PRIZE, 1885, at Provincial Fair. Tandon; 

Central Fair, Hamilton; and Northern Fair, 
Walkerton.

Aiwa
1 ss
« Msec

Grain Saver” | “Peerless”tt not
» Manufactory 90 College Streeti Montreali P - Q. 
lAHns* for circular P. K. DFDERICK ft CO*. Albany, i*

BtO]!
82

: add

W. & l P. CURRIE & CO. TheJ S3! i • pitts ” Horn e-Powers, for 4,6, 8,10 and 19 Horses, /y 
Tread Powers, for 1, 2 and 3 Horses. (:(_!

Light Separators, for Tread and Sweep Powers. W

245-y

The 1
0 mb100 Brey Nun St., Montreal, Advei Cor

▲ddrMANUFACTURERS OF<<>
! ! SOFA, CHAIR AND BED SPRINGS.nd for Illustrated Catalogue.

SCALES Ii
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND. 

IMPORTERS OF

Drain Pipes, Vent Linings, Pine Covers, Fire 
Bricks, Pire Clay^Portland Cement, Ro

man Cement, water Lime, Plaster 
of Paris, Borax, Whiting,

China. Clay, etc.

SCALES S-
The Platform of this Scale 

is 6 feet by 4 feet.
Ü No Farmer, Stock Baiser 
33 or Produce Dealer should 

be without one.
I it weighs Accurately from 
1 half pound to 4,000 pounds

1. -I 
least t

2. -1 
ments 
and n< 
our ot 
joyed

3.—8 
one re 
of the 
the pa 
prize 
part o 
tised 1 
the m 
prize « 
exceec 
cash, 
about

i 253-y
51 w procure the BEST.n

DAIRY SCALES,
SPECIAL FAMILY SCALES, 

COUNTER SCALES

amuf
1 ii xx-

PUTFORM SCALES, 
HAY SCALES,

m1 ?
;i kS &c„ &c s-■I Quality, Accuracy and Beauty 

p of workmanship unsurpassed.XjIIIfTifF Our 
on T) 
Henry 
in this 

A I 
origins 
sent ii 

A p 
origins 
Essays

/

A BURROW, STEWART & MILNE
à - HAMILTON, ONT.-rcftiyzrt

; 244-y
m *

« j The excellent record of this Engine as 
the years roll on has brought it so 
prominently in favor that the supply 
has not been equal to the demand, 
but we guarantee a full supply for 
188». AGENTS WANTED IN SOME LOCALITIES

\■
SI»!

\ ij

§ I , B!

THE WHITFIELD STUMP EXTRACTORE~t à
It Is licensed by all Insurance Co’s 

and has proved Itself to be the most 
durable.

JSF" The Engine for the Northwest is 
made to burn either coal, wood or straw.
Farmers, procure a Genuine White 
ThreshlngKngine at the Forest City 
Machine Works, London, Ont^, Can.
GEORGE WHITE, Proprietor and Manager
H. B. WHITE, Supt. of Machinist Dept 
A. W. WHITE, Supt. of Erecting Dept. 
HUB. J. WHITE, Secretary-Treasurer. 
F. J. WHITE, Assistant-Secretary.
The engines may be seen at Van Tassal’s 

tout bridge warehouse, Belleville, 243-y

i The superiority of this machine consists in the 
rapidity and ease in which it can take out the largest 
stumps; its great strength and durability; its easy* 
operation by man or beast.

It leaves no holes to till up, or any stumps or snags 
in the ground.

Send for circular of testimonials and particulars 
about it Before purchasing an inf rior machine.

direct from me will save

m. K We 1 
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Ü ? PPÉI•; All purchasers ordering 

agent’s commission. Address
8-tf JOHN WHITFIELD,

Dominion Chain Works, 146 Front-St. East, Toronto.
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